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Council approves three-month closing of bridge
BY SI KSWKKNKV

to the Mountain Avenue
Bridge, which will close that bridge for

^approximately three months this
summer, was approved by the
Mountainside Borough Council at the
regular meeting, Tuesday night,1

The bridge, which is approximately
one block from Echo Lake Park, is in
need of repairs, according to the State,
If the .bridge is not completely closed
during the time of renovation, the
construction of that' site would be
prolonged, according to Borough
EngineerRobert Koser.

Councilwoman Marilyn Hart stated
that the concerns by the Public Works
Committee is that there are not enough
signs in that area to warn motorists of
the closing of that bridge. Most of the
warnings are needed in Westfield,
according to Hart. ... .

At the work session last week,
possible alternatives for parking in the
area while attending the borough pool

were discussed, Koser stated that
parking on park land, would not be a
reasonable solution to the expected
traffic flow in that area this Hummer,
"The land is a flood zone and it would be
more of a hazard," gaid Koser,

Two alternatives to geting to the pool
are to wall* across the* existing-foot
bridge, located approximately 200 feet
from the Mountain Avenue Bridge, and
walkine ni-msw the Mountain Avenue
Bridge, which will be maintained by the
county to allow pedestrians to cross
them.

In other business, as referred by the
planning board, the area off Summit

, I$6ad, which was once a farm owned by
the Miarmi Family, will now be called
Miarmi Court, as approved by the
council. Councilman Ronald Romak
reiterated at the meeting that he would
like to keep the street names in the
borough "rustic," However, in a 4-2
vote, Miarmi Court was approved.

In a report read by Hart, it was stated

that the council has paid more than
$14,000 for snow removal in the 1HH4
budget year. There is only $1,(>()() left in
the temporary budget. The council
decided to appropriate more money
until the budget is officially approved in
April. •»" %• - :-

The. council approved the only ac-
ceptable bid made on the three police
cars. Liberty Motors, Inc. will be able
to purchase one of the three 1981 Dodge
cars. The other two will be readvertised
forbids.

First reading of an ordinance, which
will allow nonresidents to use the
borough pool, was approved by council.
The council also approved the new
salary ranges for manager and
assistant manager for the pool. The
manager salary range is $3,000 to $5,200
and the assistant manager is $2,000 to
84,000, Both were loweBed in the low
range oi' the salaries from last year.

In the report of the Buildings and
Grounds Commitee, Councilman

BIG BROTHERS AND SISTERS=Pictured are the Big Brothers and Sisters at the
Vail-Deane School in Mountainside. From left to right, top to bottom, are: Michael
Chang, Omar SuttonL Geoffrey Pagano, Rahul yinnakota, Lucas Irish; YoungKi
Shim, Jason Kang, Ronald LaFond, Kelvin Shiver, Christopher Gregory; Keith
Brings, Laura! Osterhus,, Melissa King, Vincent Currid, John Mosse, Ericka
Wilnelms, Lori Liotta, Krlsten Barrick, Eun Young Shim, Simbne Aubry, Thomas
Dubois; Deirdre Cooney, Marjorie Shnur, Lisa Thalody, AAeli Chung, Joan Kronick,
Christel Casati,

'Big Brothers and Sisters' play
key role at Vail-Deane School
The Big Brother and Big Sister program has become a

Jradition at Vail-Deane School in Mountainside
Every Monday morning before the first class begins,

the entire student body, grades kindergarten through 12,
as well as the faculty, assemble in the school's auditorium
for a weekly meeting.

Standing in a semi-circle around a senior who leads the
assembly, the students sing the alma mater, announce
meeting dates and scores of athletic events, and in
general, communicate the happenings of the School to
each other. It is not unusual to hear a kindergarlner
cheering for the boy who scored the winning soccer goal;
that senior soccer player is probably the "big brother" of
the f>"̂ M«Mastic cheerer.

A longstanding tradtion at Vail-Deane is the pairing of
seniors and kindergartners in the Big Brother/Big Sister
program for new students. At the annual barbecue for the
entire school community, given in September before
school opens, the new students are greeted and made
welcome by their big brothers or sisters. The kin-
dergartners and their new upper school friends establish a
relationship that lasts throughout the year.

The all-school assemblies and the Big Brother/Sister
program are just* two examples of many cross-grade
activities; at Vail-Deane. Concerts, plays, picnics, and
field days are some events that illustrate Vail-Deane's
continual emphasis on interaction among all.age levels.

MOPPET issues call to students
The MOPPET program (Moun-

tainside Pre-School Program for Ex-
ceptional Tots) is issuing a call to

, students who require their special kind
of teaching.

Parents of pre-schooI children with
all kinds of handicaps have been
requested to contact the Special Ser-
vices Department of the Mountainside

__School District.
By state mandate, the school district
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has an obligation to serve these
children in situations .geared to their
particular needs. These needs are
determined in a thorough screening
program run by the department, ac-
cording to Linda Levine, learning
disabilities teacher/consultant.

In some cases, help may mean
special educational opportunities
•outside the district. For others, the
district's MOPPET program may be
the ideal opportunity.

Now in its first year, MOFPKT
serves children \vilh developmental
needs in motor, communication,
cognition, social, or emotional areas.

Children between the.ages of three r
and five who 'display uxcessivu clum-
siness or extremely poor coordination,

Werner Schon emphasized that there
are three potential bidders lor the
renovations to the borough hall, library
and the board ol education budding—
Hart uxprcsHod her concern about when
the,1 handicap facility would bo installed
in the library, jt is a high priority and
should be taken cart' of within- ap-
proximately 90 days ol the acceptance
oi tho hid, according to Hapry Kolb.

In the report of the rescue sqiiarl.
Councilman Robert Wyc-koli' stated that

for 19H3 they offered more than 2,000
volunteer- hours and B.000 patrolled
mik's, "They slpfMild be commended,"
said Wyckotl. ''*;

In the polke report, Councilman
Robert Viglianli stated that there were
l.i)R2 less calls to thu police department
than the previous year. There wort'
22.000 less miles patrolled also, ac-
cording to VigiUinti. lie stated thai the
council will look into why there is such a
drastic difference1 in the amount of

summons given out by oath officer.

Viglianti mentioned to the council
that he will be working on the
possibility of bringing back the borough
newsletter. It would probably be

"distributed to the residents lour or five
times per year and contain information
about borough happenings. Kchon
asked that a listing of services
available to the borough residents also
be publicized in the newsletter

Regional board to gain
7G in special equpment

By VlCKIVHKKLANI)
The Union County Regional Board of

Education accepted two sizable con-
tributions Tuesday night at its regular
meeting at Arhtur L, Johnson Regional "
High School to purchase designated
equipment. The aecepCance was
authorized on the condition that the
purchases become the property of the
regional district.

the parents of a regional high school
student donated almost $5,000 for the
purchase of two Apple 11 microcom-
puters for the Neurologically Impaired
Program at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School; The donors requested to
remain anonymous.

The second contribution was made by
Cassak Publications, Springfield, who
donated an Addressogcaph-machine, a
Graphotype machine, and several
cabinets of plates to the district's
Trainable Mentally Retarded Program
at the Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School. The equipment has an
estimated value,of $2,000.

At the meeting, Dr. Francis Kenny,
director of pupil personnel services,
discussed the district's career coun-"
selling program for the students.
"Career counselling is an ongoing
activity from grades 9-12. We stress the
fact that in the majority of juidance
counselling sessions, some time of
career counselling enters in," Kenny

According to Kenny, the first step in
career guidance takes place in the ninth

grade when students take an "interest
inventory." This initiates them into
thinking about a career.

The following year, the students
complete a 14-page workbook on
"career investigation." The workbook
is divided in three sections: developing*
awareness of self, awareness of career
opportunities, and, realistic ap-
plications,

Kenny said that although all students
do not reach a career decision in high
school, the guidance training they
receive teaches them the decision
making process,

A career speaker program is also an
aspect of career counselling.
Professionals from various fields are
invited^ to the schools to" speak to
students who are interested in their line
of work. Students also have an op-
portunity to enlist in a "Shadowing
Program." These programs are
usually offered by local Rotary Clubs
whose members offer to have a student
observe them on their job site for a day.

Kenny mentioned the Boy Scouts
circulate career surveys to high school

'students to determine" where Cai eur
interests lie. The "Job Placement
Services" instruct students on job-
interview techniques, how to get
working.papers, arid how to fill out job
applications.

Kenny referred to follow-up-surveys
of graduates from the regional districts
for evaluation-«f-4heir career , coun-
selling training. According to his

statistics, 6.3-87 per cent of the students
reported their career guidance ex-
periences were "satisfying."

Harold Donaldson, board member,
stated he saw surveys that implied a
Itrge amount of graduates were not
satisfied with the guidance training
they received.

Dr. Donald Merachnik, superin-
tendent of schools, suggested that the
district research a new way oi ob-
taining feedback On the career coun-
selling program. ,

The board received a legal decision
from its attorney, Franz Skok, as to
how to dispose of a supply of student
athletic shoes purchased in past years
According to Merachnik, the hoard-was
instructed their its legal option was to
hold an auction and sell all the shoes to
one vendor, ',,

Stephen Mareinak, chairperson of the
policy committee, reported the com-'
miftee is considering a more
"liberalized" approach for tuition of
students who want to attend the
regional schools; but haven't mtned
into the area yet.

John Coniin. chairperson of the
education committee, announced the
committee would meet Monday ro
discuss a number of proposals. Those
mentioned were: limiting mathematics
class sizes to 25, discussion of support of
a New Providence Board of Education
request to the New Jersey School
Boards Association, to reduce the time'
allotted for gym and health classes.

Deerfield teacher organizing
a 'Tournament of Champions'

More than 170 entries have already
been received for the Tournament of
Champions, according to Mountainside
teacher Rhonda Green. The tour-
nament is an athletic competition for
special children who must be six and
older and must be classifiefl as han-
dicapped by their school systems.

The Region V competition will be held
on May 5 at Cranford Track and Field.
The meet consists of running races and
relays, Softball throw, basketball
shooting, high jump, and standing long,
jump.

School districts interested in entering
their students in the contest should

^•bntKr~tHe~'TVrouTTtainside"Special
Services Department at 232-3711 for
more information—~

Green, a Mountainside resource
room teacher, is serving as director of
tho competition in Region V. which

includes Union and Middlesex County.
Through her volunteering her per-

sonal time, it is possible for the first
time for Region V students to par-
tjcipate. Because of the time demands,
the region did not previously have
anyone willing to be the coordinator.

More than 200 hours will be required
to direct the regional competition. The
most time-consuming task is to sort out
testing results returned by each child's
school. To make the day a positive
experience, every,child is grouped with
others of similar abilities.

"In my past experience, the children
have loved participating in the tour-
nament. Not only did they gain a sense
of competition but they gained a sense
of pride in winning. To watch these
children compete is worth a million
dollars. Utlimately, it's a dav tilled
with laughter and fun." says the

Mountainside resource room teacher.
Besides serving as regional director,

Green is teaming with other members
of the Mountainside Special Services
Department to prepare Deerfield
children for the contest. Physical
education teacher Ray Hartnett,
resource room teacher Julie Weiss, and
Learning Disabilities Teacher/-
Consultant Linda Levine are all
working with the students to help them
train for.the different events.

Parents and community residents,
who might be willing to volunteer their
time are welcomed. The program is
state-funded, but. requires much in the
area of volunteer manpower. There is
no cost to the'participants.

The Tournament is designed to help
special education children learn to play
hard and to compete to the fullest.

^

delayed speech and language, poor
rt^ponse to sound, inability to play, or
serious behavior problems may be
eligible for the class.
" T h e program meets in two-and-a-half
hour sessions at Deerfield School.
Offering such a class within our own
district is not only financially more
appealing than paying expensive oul-of-
district tuition and transportation
costs, it is advantageous for very young
students to be in class close to home.

Parents, or guardians of pre-school
children who might qualify for special
help should contact Mrs. Levine at 2H2-
3711 as soon as possible. Ample time is

r needed to complete the screening
process and make plans for next year's
needs. .

GOING NOWHERE This <_ar spent moi e time , i its p j ik .nq space in AAoun
tainside that it probably expected to. Scene canu; iDouf last Wednesday following
the winter that dumped about four inches of snow on the borough.

' - (Photo by John Boutskarish
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AAASTERPiECES COMING UP—Students at the Thelma Sandmeier School in
Springfield work on paintings during their art class. Sandmeier students in top
photo are: Michelle Kim, left, and Lauren Landow. In bottom priotoare Pat Conte,
left, and David Tazaki, The students, along with their counterparts from Caldwell
School, are pictured preparing their creations for the annual Channel 13 art
competition. _ _ _ _ , . _ : . . . . . . . (Photos by

- • r • . . - .

Library column
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Board of Health appointments
SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield

Board of Health announced positions
for the new year at a recent
reorganization meeting.

Dr. Allen j . Spiegel was appointed
chairman and Patricia Cubberly was
selected deputy chairperson. Richard
Sherman, Esq., will serve as the
board's1 attorney. Arthur Buehrer,
township clerk, was appointed
Secretary and Registrar of Vital
Statistics, and Helen Maguire will
serve as deputy registrar.

Other members serving on the-board
are; Gail Montanari, Doris Sobin and
Dr. Richard Luciani. Dr. Henry Birne
is the health officer under contract with
the Regional Board of Health of
Summit. Susan Kellerman was ap-
pointed sanitarian for the year 1984.

The board of health meets the third

Wednesday of each month at ?;30 p.m.
in the council room at the municipal
building.

DeLorme finishes
recruit training

SPRINGFIELD-Mar ine Pvt.
Joseph F. DeLorme, son of Joseph M,
and Evelyn DeLorme of 32 Henshaw
Ave., has completed recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot Parris
Island, S.C.

During the 11-week training cycle, he
learned the irasicrof battlefield sur-
vival. He was introduced to the typical
daily routine that he will experience
during his enlistment and studied the
personal and professional standards
traditionally exhibited by Marines.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1M»

QNf OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
StLfCTIONSOF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages & Strollers

OPfNMON.&FRI ,T IL9
A 3 'Utf-AWAYS 3 W .DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE!

Catch the Winter Olympics on a new

COLOR TV

New '84

DIAGONAL

CUSTOM
SERIES

COLOR TVs

• Zenith Chronulharp PC Picture Tube
• Dependable 100% Modular Z l
• Electronic Panmr Sentry
• Simulated American Walnut finish

BOULEVARD TELEVISION
GOO BOtfleword. Kenilworth • 276-2331

FOLDING
COMMODE

This folding aluminum
commode was designed
for ease of storage. So
lightweight, It can be
transportid anywhere,
complete with pall, (not
shown)

GN1OPING
.^•HIIL!,;1;,1,;1 ,;;•:;,
UNION • 687 6242

at marriage
done in a jjositive way

HY HUNK l>. SIMON
SPHINGFIELD-Following

rcviuws of. popular bookn at
Springfield Library.

MAKING MAKKIAGH WOKK
"Giving TiraiLAChancel^ byJionna

Homney and Bepp'vo Harrison^^ ^ m

-~ Two i "

are
thu

^ p S "rnafrieti" women Tinvo
looked at marriage in a positive way.
They have interviewed several average
Amcrk-.-in couples who took their
marriage vows MTIUIIS!S, and have
worked ut making their commitment
endure. They selected touples who had
forged a good relationship and who had
been married for at least five years.

Some were two career couples, others
were traditional; some lived lavishly,
others had financial problems. Some
were young, others were elderly; some
hadthildren, others were childless. All
of them admitted that a good marriage
takes time, patience, and trust; that
there are difficult as well as good times.
But even though great differenes exist
as to temperament, activity, and
philosophy, these can be resolved
amicably.

The stories of seven couples—a few of
them prominent—are introduced here
as samples of good marriage. There are
dlscources on intimacy and what love
means to different individuals,
priorities in,marriage (getting to know
one another, children, ability to-meet
crises, social life) financial status,
family -ties, -conflicts.—health--and
finally, friendship.

AMERICAN MEZZO-SOPRANO
"Marilyn Home: My Life," with Jane

Scovell.
For young Marilyn, singing came as

natural as breathing. She was
surrounded by a family which -was
thoroughly musical, and which sup-
ported her (especially her father) to
study music and to sing at every
possible opportunity—band concerts,
bond rallies, youth concerts). Born In
Bradford, Pa. (1934), Jackie sang her
way to popularity in school, where she
was a good student academically as
well. Early in life she aimed at one
goal: to sing at the Met.

At the University of Southern
California, she pursued her musical
career (master classes with Lotte
Lehmann) but left there for financial

reasons in 1953. From then on she sang
at weddings, funerals, parties, until her
first big break came; The Los Angeles
Guild Opera's director-Carol Ebert—
engagod Jackie to sing the role of Hata

_jn Ah« liBartered Bride" (1954). In the
film ^Caj-mjy^ •Jofl^'lJifi'l Jioieewaj^

1 P of Anna Magnani in the

understanding, which are most
essential for the emotional and physical
survival of both, the patient and the
family.

Certain abnormalities in- the
schizophrenic may be observed. But not

i J J j l J g arfijTecessflEUj

"Rose Ta too."
.Spirited, ambitious, under the

supervision of her dfevoted father,
Marilyn kept hard at work. After his
death (1956) she spent several years
with'the Gilsenkirchen Opera in West
Germany, singing many of the stan-
dard operatic roles, and then the dif-
ficult one of Marie in "Wozzeck". In the
meantime her friendship with Henry
Lewis—a'bassplayer in the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, later director of the New
Jersey Symphony—blossomed into a
relationship culminating into their
surprising (toothers) marriage in I960.
It was boycotted by her mother. Their
first years together were indeed happy,
both advancing their careers, first
living in Hollywood, then in Orange,
N.J., after their daughter Angela was
born.

In 1970 Marilyn's fullfillment of her
dreams was realized when she sang at
the Metropolitan Opera with Joan
Sutherland in "Norma."

She tells of her further achievements,
-of"her becoming a eolo-raturo-mezzo,
her life with Lewis, then their divorce,

p
memoir is interspersed with absorbing
'anecdotes about herself, her family,
and friends, many of them prominent in
the world of music. Many photographs
and discography are included,

by Rose Simon
UNDERSTANDING MENTAL-

DISEASE
"Surviving Schizophrenia," by E,

Fuller Torrey, M.D.
- More than two million people in the
USA alone are afflicted with the brain
disease known as schizophrenia (not to
be confused with "split personality, and
in spite of its prevalence and severity
(it is also very costly) very little at-
tention has been paid to this "most
tragic chronic disease remaining in the
t w e n t i e t h cen tu ry Western
civilization.") Unlike cancer, this
disease does not evoke sympathy or

"present? alteration of the senses (either
over-acute or blunte), unability to
respond appropEiately, delusions and
hallucinations, altered sense of Self,
changes in emotions, changes in
behavior. Since the disease is difficult
to diagnose, it must be evaluated by at
least one well-qualified psychiatrist.

Dr. Torrey, a clinical and research
psychiatrist, discusses possible causes
of schizophrenia: genetic, biochemical,
viral nutritional. While the disease is
not usually curable, and is treatable, a
course of action Is prescribed. Advice
for family members is given, and
considerable attention is paid to
behavior, support groups, living
quarters (home, hospital or in-
stitution), legal and financial matters,

Art show runs
through Feb. 5

SPRINGFIELD-Juried Show '84, a
national exhibition at. Summit Art
Center, Summit, is running through

" Feb. 5. Six $250 prizes and six honorable
tnent|ons_wiJLbe_presented-at -the-gala-
event.

Jurors Ned Rifkin, curator at New
Museum of Contemporary Art, New
York and of the '84 Venice Biennale;
and Irving Sandier, faculty, visual arts
department, State University of New-
York, Purchase, selected the winners.

They are Nancy Callahan, Ralph
C a p u l a ^ Katharine Carter,Mary
Funnell, Joel Gale and Ann Kent,
Sfimmit. Gary Briechle of Clinton Is the
winner of the special Vi"• Johnson
Graphicf _ Award, endowed by the
Summit Art-eenter.

Honorable mentions were awarded to
Tim Gaydos, , Daniel Jackovino,
Patricia Kettenring, Anne Ross, John
Salvest and Sally Swenson.

JURIED SHOW '84 continues
weekdays 12-4 p.m., and wf^ends 12-4
p.m. For further information, call 273-
9121.

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Material Canters

Portable Heaters

AlVIII 850 Watt
Radiant Heater

Crestline Portable
Radiant Quartz

Fan-Forced

44 95
Rag, 59.95

• Built-in hurrtdfierfor comfortable moist
heat. • Fan-forc#d for wide h u t distribution
• Automatic tip-over shut-off • Quartz tube
heating memento • Stainless steel reflector
• Convenient carrying handle. #4940

Crestline
Radiant Convection
Portable Kerosene

Space Heater

5995
Reg. 139.00

Rated h#at output 8,500 BTU estimated
heating area IS'xSO' (300 sq. ft.) Estimated
hertna time 1*22 hour*. H is buHt-in fuel
tank with carrying handles and all Crestline
features. Supplylimited. Model 3700

1
Space.laving, with safety tip over
switch, carrying handle. Model no. 16H2S.

Crestline
Radiant
Hmmimt
fid"

JJjtedJiiMit output B,S0e

Crestline
Radiant Crestline

Convection Convection
Heater
109"tag. 179.00 129

Rated heat output 16,000

nts,219.00

fflfcS
easy to reflH removable fuel
tenkwitheitlhdk

BTU E»tjmated heating
areaa)x28(560»q.rt!).
For 11-19 houre/fifo-in"

Rated h#at output 20,500
BTU. Estimated heating
| m a a O ' ) a 7 < ( 7 4 0 : i ^

fuel tank. Carrying handle

Mdtwaoe ires.

ed heating
|maaO)a7(740«q: i^ .
Fw».15noUfs,BuJH-infuel
fAaihrtB.wift. Model

1320 Watt Portable
Electric Heater

yloresdair ,
wins o( powar to hut
n%C( f f lMab* 25"

Clean-Heat
Catalytic

Converter

hnadiant
One Heat Fan Forced
Perimeter Heater

1330 Waffs, Wide
flnflii reflectors 8, in
Jtanf ribbon elements
for l.greater healing
Automatic room ther
moitat. Tip over saf.-
ty twitch.

Medal No 49H10 .

$ 47299

§ m M e d e r
• Converts unburned and odor

causing ernKsiont into a safe
mixture of Mrbon diostide and vapor

• it's heat activated characteristics
Increase the performance of your

Far

O C • Lono lasting, require* no maintenance.

.Arvin
Perimeter Heater

'"' Modal
No, 49H20

22 Prospect St. I 2322 Morris Ave.
Madison, N.J, I Union, N.J.

377.1000 I 686-0070

Route 202
Bernardsville, N,j,

1238 Valley Rd.
Stirling

647-1239
> s

. ! • • • y •x " V
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Kenilworth Library offering computer checkout
By DENNIS PANCHYSHYN

KENILWORTH-Today's library
offers more a lot than books. In fact,the
Kenilworth Public Library allows
patrons to check out computers.

Yes, besides taking out "The Grapes
of Wrath," and "Cujo," a patron can
borrow a computer. And it doesn't cost
an arm and a leg either, unless it is kept
out past its return time.

The library started lending the Timex
Sinclair 1000 Personal Computer about
pioht—fOAoi-bo—tig" :inri thorp nro
currently three available. They are
hoping to obtain a personal computer
for patron use in the library soon,
Scheurmann said.

The Timex computer comes with a
complete manual for assembly and
instruction and all the connectors which
hook up to the television. There is one

computer will not damage the
television, either., T"he timex is a basic
computer, fi«y inches by 7 inches, about
the size of a small dictionary. Alter it is
connected, the image appears onMthe
television screen jind it is ready" to
start.

^ j ^ p q
deposit, and the rental fee is only $l per
day. Most people who take out a
computer from the Kenilworth Library
return it within a week, according to
Joan Scheurmann, -library-director;
and usually there is no waiting list.

televison, the cable has to be discon-
nected. Not knowing this, some people
have returned it saying it doesn't work.

The instructions are simple, and tell
the user all he wants to know,. The

Most people borrow a computer to see
if they want to buy one eventually, said
Scheurmann, who has been the library
director for 1-3 years. Hhe said/they have

-itdded-numerous books, on ̂ computers
since the craze began, including dif-
ferent ones for various models, and
even computer books for children,
{rhere are also books on what com-

Scheurmann said the library shopped
around and found the ones they have on
sale at a local department stortf for $65
each. She added that the library
budget, which was $fi5,0()0 last year,
doesn't enable them to many luxuries,
since the cost of everything comes from
the budget, including sa.liiries utilities.

and books, of course. The average price
of a book is about $20, she said, when
you take into account the expensive

"We can't run the library on $65,000,"
Kuheurmann said. Because of money
limitationH, the library is forced to
reduce winter hours from i to 5 p.m.

and 7 to 9 p.m. daily, and Saturday fri
<i ;t m, until spit), from September until
June, Many more people would like to
use the library more often, she added,
('specially college students who often
have irregular class schedules, but the
almighty dollar rules out,"

IS
to head Foundation

puters can do for
structional ones.

you, not just in-

GROUP PROJECT—New office building that has been constructed off of Garden
State Parkway exit 138 in Kenilworth was directed by architect Gabriel.A, Calenda
of Springfield (second from right) and Edward J, Rondinelli, president of Ro.ndell
Construction Corp. Joining in the celebration of the completion of the building are
Larry Booru|lan and John Hansen, presidents of Northern Feather, Inc.

KENtLW.OUTH—Allan S. Kushon,
senior vice president-public affairs,
Schering-Plough Corp, has been elected
to the additional post of president of the
Schering-Plough Foundation, Inc.,
effective Jan. l. He replaces Richard J.
Bemietl, who is retiring on that date.

The Foundation, an independent, non-
profit organization sponsored by
Schering-Plough, supports- activities
and programs devoted to improving the
quality and delivery of health care
through medical and allied education.
It also supports higher education and
cultural institutions, particularly
where Schering-Plough ,('orp, has
major facilities.

Kushen joined Schering Corp, now a
subsidiary of Schering-Plough, in 1955
as an attorney, and was elected vice
president and general counsel in 1973
and senior vice president in 1980, He
was elected a trustee of the Foundation,
Kushen is a trustee of Kean College, the
Elizabeth General Medical Lerfler and~
the Arts Council of the Morris Area, and
is a director of the United Way of
Morris County.

Kushen received his B.B.A. and
LL.B. in 1952 from the University of
Miami, Fla. and his LL.M. (Trade
Regulation) in 1955 from New York
University, where he was a Food and
Drug Law Institute Fellow. He is ;i
member of Phi Delta Phi legal
fraternity.

Among his professional affiliations
Kushen is a member of the New York
jnd. Florida Bars and The Aiiiciiciri
College of Legal Medicine, and a
trustee of the Food and Drug Law In
stitute. He also serves on the Kditorial
Advisory Board of the Food, Di ug and
Cosmetic Law' Journal, and has lee

lured widely on food, drug and edsmetic
law. ' C

In addition, he is a member of the
board of visitors of the Yale Law School
Civil Liability. Project and the New
York Advisory ,Board of the Allendale
MutUttUnsurance Company.

Kushen resides in West Orange with
his wilt and.two children.

Also elected at the recent
organizational meeting were • three
trustees. They are Richard J, Kogan,
e x e c u t i v e vice p r e s i d e n t -
pharmaeeutical operations; Hugh A.
D'Andrade, senior vice President-
administration; and Harold R, Hiser,
Jr.; senior vice president-finance; all of
Schering-Plough Corp.

Continuing on* the Foundation's
seven-man board with Kushen are
Schering-Plough executives Robert P.
Luciano' president and chief executive
officer and R, Lee Jenkins, executive
vice president-consumer operations;
and William H. Scholl, former vice

.chairtnan of the Board of Schering-
Plough Corn.

ALLAN KUSHEN

Schering-Plough is an international
manufacturer of pharmaceutical and
consumer products.

Drunk drivers target of 2 bills by Bassano
State Senator C, Louis Bassano is

urging Gov. Thomas Kean to sign into
law legislation requiring first time
drunk offenders to serve a minimum of
12 hours in a county resource center to
determine whether the driver has a
drinking problem.

"State police have determined that
nearly half of all fatal accidents in our
state are due in alcohol abuse. We in the
legislature are^ making a concerted
effort fo^limTnate drunk drivers from"
our roadways," Bassano said.

Another bill sponsored by Bassano,

which recently passed the Senate
unanimously, would suspend the
driver's license of an underaged
drinker who uses false identification to'
purchase liquor,- If the offender does not
have a license, it would require a one-
year waiting period before a license
could be issued.

"Too many of our young people are
killed on our highways because of
drunk driving. We are toughening up
the penalties they face if they^drihk and
drive to discourage such behavior.
These bills, along with the recent

raising of the drinking age from 19 to 21, ^epidemic proportions in our nation,"
are beginning to have an effect. State Bassano stated. "We in New Jersey are
police have reported arresting an
average oT 482 youthful motorists each?
month for drunk driving, compared to
600 each month last year. We hope to
get to a point where drunk driving ends
in our state," Bassano said,

"Drunk driving has reached

at the forefront of the movement to
crack* down oh drunk drivers. These
bills ̂ demonstrate our commitment to
this effort. In addition to tougher laws,
state officials are beefing up efforts to
alert the public to the dangers of
drinking and driving," he said.

Korn earns his degree at FDU

Borough police busy in 1983
KEHILWORTH-The Kenilworth

Police Department recently released
its year- end report for 1983, which
showed police responded1 to a total of
8,580 incidents.

The highest number of calls, 1,549,
were general requests for police ser-
vice. The report showed 915 false
alarms were called in.

Other fairly common 'types of calls
were: criminal mischiefr 259; animal
complaintsl 223; noise complaints, 175;

jnotor vehicle accidents, 501; domestic
complaints, 35b; and motor vehicle
complaints, 57C

More serious cases for police action .
were lesser in inicidence. Police

arrested 167 adults and 184 juveniles.
There were 54 burglaries reported, 10
stolen cars, 26 drug abuse violations, 24
driving under the influence violations,
one rape, two cases of prostitution,
three robberies, and seven bomb
scares.

A total of 2,552 motor vehicle sum-
monses were issued, the majority
(1,355) which were parking violations.

The only way to
keep up on the local

News is to...

KENILWORTH-Ronald Korn of
Clinton Avenue, Kenilworth has
completed requirements for the
bachelor of arts degree at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Madison
Campus. . -

An English major with a con-
centration in communications, Korn
achieved dean's list honors in his final
semester and was also nominated by
Dr. James Scully, dean of students, for
the national dean's list. The 1979 David
Brearley Regional High School
graduate also distinguished himself in
va rs i ty gol f a t the uni versi ty.

He played four seasons for FDU,
captaining the squad in his senior year,
and gaining.M.V.P, honors in his last
two seasons, Korn also played in the
past two N.C.A.A. golf kiunuinienls.
both held in Ohio.

HELPING UNICEF.—The children in AArs. .KaiheyO-Ensslin's
fourth grade class at Harding School in Kenilworth -collected $42
during their Halloween trick-or-treat travels to help the UNICEF
organization in its effort to provide food, medical supplies and
education to people in underprivileged areas of the world. From
left to right, Jennifer Zalinski, Jason Fennes and Cheryl AAc-
S the lop collectors in the class ,
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1' "COUPON"

SUBSCRIBE

STATION

Tl 99/4A
Home computer

$79.95
j n stock all peripherals

& software available

MACNOVOX $sa.95
Clock Radio Telephone

unlden
Cordless Phones
EX 3000...'-.... $114 .95
EX 3500, . . $ 1 3 4 . 9 5
EX 4000 . . . . . $ 1 4 7 . 7 0
EX 4500. $188.90
EX 6000....... $199.90

RCA color TC
13"XL1OO

Model EJR 310

374 Springfield Ave., summit, NJ # 665-1212

6OONUTS
FOR

Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Good at participating Qunkin'
Donuts shops. One coupon per
customer.

Limit 2 Dozen

ôffar Gnodr1716 t h r u i ^ 21 / 84

— Available at Alh
Participating j

DUNKIN'DONUTS SHOPS

Take
Out
only

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip. SP

OPfN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

$2500
Is All You Need

at
INTER COMMUNITY BANK

"The I Care Bank "
MEUBtB F 0

$2S0OO gets you a 25
Color Console T.V. and
$1,251,83 in interest OR
a $10,000 combined
investment program
gets you all four
premium items and
$4,850,30 in Interest.

DEPOSIT
Your choice of either:
19 O,E,Color T.V. or
alianyo Microwave Oven

Your choice of either:
25" GTErCbiorTV. ConsoleTor
G.E. VHS Video Recorder

$ 2,500
$ 5,000
$ 7,500
$10,000

DEPOSIT
$2,500

$ 7,500
$10,000

PERIOD
60 Mos,
48Mos.-
36 Mos.
36 Mos.

PERIOD
72.MOS.
60 MOS,
48 Mos,,
36 MOS.

RATE
8%

8Va%
9%

9V2%

RATE

8%
8V2%

9%

END
CEAT

RIOD
$ 3,673.32
$6,929.29
$ 9,7.12.72
$13,129,32

BALANCE AT
END OF PERIOD

¥7,346.64:
$10,393.94
$12,950.29

HomAN! iiONStJMt H iNMJHMAiujN inpiith-inhi Mio
!M!Mti>Min!!i fh

limit s ̂ innr-ii Aif HiTii-, H

n Sj, hiitijOiji io*:h(inqn dependingon m
-fi-iiiiiui .innii.iiiv Hip penally im pfpms
ro "ihfil ihii imMrh.iiidiso iu» ftin'iidott>d
uiiUMLiipr.^witfr.iEuy (int1 inioi Ciinimun
diMt*ti (il ,|ny trMH*

kiM eendinrnis but iht*rate inrHeet when you' aeeeuni igepened is
ift' wiUidfa»fi( isihn vjiiiieof ihe merchandise1 teceived in idditisntg
dddilionai intrresfAnd iti Mhoida^lc vaiup tie included on IRS Form

v Bank rihsinnD*; nohiibiiifv iyf incidental or esnscgytiniiai damages

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
'The I Care Bank"

Main Office:
52 Millburn Avenue

Springfield, New Jersey 07081
(201) 467-8800

M f M B l R F O J C

.. Millbum Office:
343 Miliburn Avenue

Linden Office:
1658 St. George Avenue

L i d !

Whippany Office:
54 Whippany fid.

Millburn, New Jersey 07041 Linden! New Jersey 07036 Whippany, New Jersey 07981
"I;

Union Off ice:
2331 Morris Avenue

Union, New Jersey 070B3
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Something special
The Special Olympics really are something special.

And so are the people who help make them work,
Rhonda Green, a teacher at Deer-field .School, is

serving as director_this year of ay g
nament of Champions competition to 1 |̂ held in May
at Cranford. To be eligible to participate, a child must
be six years of age or older and must be classified as
handicapped by their school systems.

Through Green's volunteering of her personal time,
this is the first-ever meet to be held in this region.
Because of the enormous time demands involved in
such an undertaking, the region did not previously
have anyone willing to be the coordinator.

Besides serving as regional. director, which
requires more than 200 hours, Green is teaming with
other members of the Mountainside Special Services
tcrprepare Beerfield children for the contest..

The Special Olympics are designed to help special
education children learn to play hard and to compete
to the fullest, ^he participation in the tournament
gives the children a sense of competition and pride. It
is the only sports event where everybody involved is a
winner,-including the organizers,
Money Management

Singles may miss chance
to save on tax payments

If you are single and treat your 1983
federal income tax return like an un-
wanted houseguest you can't wait to get
rid of, you may^miss out on some good
opportunities to save money.

Most singles file a short form and
claim the standard deduction, or the
zero bracket amount, of $2,300. That's
because they usually don't amass more
than $2,300 of deductible expenses and
it doesn't pay to itemize their return. If
that's your situation, you may still find
ways to save on taxes without
itemizing, says the New Jersey Society
of Certified Public Accountants
(CPAs).

At the bottom of the 1040 long form
there's a section called "adjustments to
income," That can be the route that will
enable singles to lower their taxable
income without the paperwork of
itemizing.

Let's say you moved to a new location
in 1983 to start a new job, and the
distance between your old home and
your new job is more than 35 miles. You
can subtract from your gross income
the cost of moving all your personal
effects. You can also subtract up to
$1,500 for the cost of house-hunting trips
and any temporary housing and meals
until you were settled. In addition, you
can reduce your taxable income by any
fees or commissions paid to real estate
brokers. However, there are limits on
these Indirect expenses associated with
moving, so check the IRS rules..

Another way to reduce your taxable
income, within the adjustments to
Income section, is to subtract any
unreimbursed business expenses.
Include meals, transportation, lodging
and any incidental costs incurred while

contributions to an Individual
Retirement Account. About a quarter of
those eligible maintain IRA accounts. A
single person can contribute up to $2,000
a year to an IRA account and reduce,
taxable income by that amount.

There are differing opinions on
whether a young single person should
opt for an IRA. If you put $1,000 a year
in an IRA, it will be worth $216,565 in 30
years, based on the prevailing 10
percent yield compounded quarterly
for a "conservative" IRA. That sounds
great, but young single people have
other factors to consider. If after five
years of 11,000 contributions to an IRA
you decide to withdraw the money to
take out a home mortgage or to buy^a
business, you must pay a 10 percent
penalty for withdrawing before age
59»/a. You may want to consult a fax
advisor on your personal situation
before opening an IRA,

CPAs say the very best way to save
on taxes is to plan ahead and bunching
your tax deductions is an effective tax
strategy for singles. Think about this
for your 1984 and 1985 taxes. If your
itemized deductions and the standard
deduction are about the same, try to
bunch two years of Itemized deductions
in either 1984 or 1985 and claim the
standard deduction the other year.

Let's say you are a single person with
itemized deductions of about $2,300 —
the same as your standard deduction.
But maybe you can defer payment of
$1,500 of those deductible items until
1985 and claim the standard deduction
for 1984. Then, for the two years, you
get deductions totaling $6,100. That's
the $2,300 standard deduction in 1984
and $3,800 of itemized deductions in 1985

g p
If you hold two jobs, you can include

the cost of traveling from your first job
to your second job. Do not adjust your
income for the cost of commuting from
your home to your primary job.

Perhaps the most common method of
reducing taxable income is making

The State We're In

^ 2 ^ 0 0 ^ 1 u s " T O $1300
shifted from 1984, Thus, you increase
your, total 1984-85 deductions by $1,500
— from $4,600 to $67100 — andyou've
saved yourself a substantial amount of
tax dollars.

Try to work this out before next tax
season, CPAs say, . '

It's a 'Catch 22' situation
BY DAVID MOORE
Executive director

N.J. Conservation Foundation
There's a traditionof whistle-blowing

in our country just as old as the country
itself. That's what we call the ability to
criticize, gne'-s government, especfally
wljgn;>#e catch it .veering into a
direction which could curtail our right
to criticize.

After all. It's our government, and the
framers of the finest constitution in the
woria"Intended for us citizens, to
criticize when**^see fit. At least that's
what I and just about everyone I know
grew up thinking.

But once more the U.S. Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) is in
the process of trying to sneak one past
us which, if allowed to stand, will
diminish that basic right. " *

What OMB wants is to be able to
make sure that lobbying by nonprofit
recipients of federal grants is not being
paid for by those federal funds. Nobody
can argue with that, and the Internal
Revenue. Service already has plenty of
wayrtoinalce §ur& thaTBueh does not-
happen.

Unfortunately, the proposed rules
have the effect of going much farther.

as has been pointed out by Betty
Wilson, former assemblywoman and
deputy commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection.

She pointed out that a organization
like the YWCA, for example, wouldrf t
be allowed to gather information on its
children's and elderly nutrition
programs and distribute it among its
member groups to tell them what
Congress is doingihat is affecting the
programs they are operating.

around the towns

Guest photographer David Allison of
Linden didn't have to go far off the
beaten track to find this week's Scene
(at top). It's located in Union. If you
recognize it, tell us about it by 9 a.m.
Monday. Write to Scene, in care of this
paper, P.O. Box 3109, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave,, Union 07083,

One of those who recognized last
week's Scene was Jeannie Spagnolo, a
fourth-grader at Deerfield School in
Mountainside, who came up with her
second correct answer in three weeks.
It is, she pointed out, the Springfield"
Post .Office, "across the street from the
high school." She wrote, "I go past the
Post Office a lot. In the summer I go
past the Post Office because I go to the
swimming pool close to there. My
mother and father go there a lot,"

Frank McSweeney of Linden, who
has become a Scene regular, also
recognized the picture of the Post Of-
fice, "across the street from the Dayton
Regional High School." As a school bus
driver, McSweeney explained, he
passes it dally when he takes students
from Mountainside to the high school.
"Last Friday, as I was paising the Post
Office,,-! heard some of the kids"
identifying the building as the picture in
the paper, "So you see the kids read the
paper and know what's going on," he
added,

Owen E. Morrison of Kenllworth had
an even better reason for recognizing
the picture. "I was employed by the
Post Office at Springfield for 41 years,
and on June 12, 1971, became post-
master ... I retired in April

Susanne Rendeiro spotted the Scene
as one that she passes daily on her wgy
home from school, "I have passed it
every day for three years nowjlshe
wrote. She added, "I recognized it-by
the tree. It's a beautiful tree and would
make the perfect town Christmas tree
as long as it isn't cut down,"

Thomas W, Ambron of Irvington has
recognized many of the Scenes that
appeared in recent months but is now
submitting an answer for the first time,
he reported. Employed in an office
building three blocks away, he visits
the Post Office twice a week and "1
know many of the personnel who work
there," he wrote. Though a resident of
Irvington, he has worked in Springfield
"for many years," he added,

Barbara Reifsnyder of Springfield
scored her third correct answer when
she recognized the Post Office.

Michael Korab of Linden and Mrs. K.
Roettger of Springfield were other
readers who came up with the right
answer. -e

Too late for last week: ^ Jetter from
McSweeney, who this weekhas his first
guest column on this page, found its
way into the wrong mailbox and didn't
arrive until late last week — even
though he wrote it on Dec. 29, the day he
spotted a familiar Scene, "The mystery
Scene this week is the Mountainside
Library.,,," he wrote, "I spend many
hours at the library in between my
school, runs. You see, I drive for the
(Mountainside schools, I have time
between my runs and instead of going
home, I goto the library."

The smartest pet

-Reward' method easiest in animal training
By FRANK McSWEENEY

(Frank McSweeney of Linden is an
animal trainer whose pets have ap-
peared at benefits throughout the area.
This article by him is the first in a
series on animal training that will
appear in this paper.)

Did you get a new kitten or a new
puppy for Christmas?

How would you like to make it the
smartest animal on your block? Woujd
you like your kitten or puppy to be able
to jump through hoops, ride a
skateboard, play the piano, ride a bike,
roll over, shake hands, see-saw, ride a
scooter or do rnany other tricks? Your
dog or cat can be doing this in a. few
short months if you have the time and
patience to devote to it. You will need

about half an hour a day, broken down
into two 15-minute periods.

You must faithfully follow the in-
structions I will give you in this series
on animal training.

I owned "Shanghai," the trick cat.
She performed for more than 10 years. I
also own "Trickster," also a trained
cat. I now have a five-and-a-half-
month-old cat which I am training and I
will share all my training skills with
you. I have" two dogs, also — Midnight
and Sunshine.

. The training method we will be using
is the reward method. It is the easiest of
the three methods being used today

The best age for training a cat is from
two and a half months to three years

old. After a cat gets past three years of
age, she is too hard to train. The best
age for a dog is three months to seven
years old. While training your animals,
you must never mistreat them, never
hit them, and never holler at them.
Keep your voice nice and calm at all
times. Never beat them, or they will
become stubborn. Always remember
your dog or cat is your friend;

When you start training your animal,
go to a nice quiet place in your house,
away from all distraction, such as other
people, television, radios. Work with
only one animal at a time, I have four
animals and I have to work with each
one separately. If you plan on training a
kitten, it will take a little longer for her

A guest column

to learn a trick than it would for a dog.
You can teach a dog to do a trick in a
week; it may take,two to three weeks
with a cat, but she will learn.

The first trick we will be learning, in
the next article in this series — in a few
weeks from now — is jumping through
a hoop. If you have a hula hoop, that
will do. If not, get some kind of a hoop
or belt. This is the easiest trick to do,.
My dog learned it in four days and my
cat did it in two weeks.

Animals love to do tricks. They want
to please you. They love the time you
put in with them. So, as I said, do you
want the smartest animal on your
block? It's up to you. Give it a try, and
follow the training program.

Good question — and even better answers

She cited a "Catch 22" situation, too:
"The injustice of the proposal is
magnified when one realizes that these
voluntary organizations are serving
some of the very people that govern-
ment has expressed a concern about
through its-funding and policies. Yet
these organizations wil!>be deprived of
the information they need to operate
because their traditional sources, will
be silenced."

Plainly, good taste and ethical
conduct should be reinforced by
regulations, of which, as I said, there
are already plenty, when it comes to
lobbying Vith gratamoneyTBut thete'r
a very fine line indeed to separate that
practice from our basic right to Inform

^citizens iindjegislators on issues.

At a Washington soiree, Ronald
Reagan asked Jimmy Doolittle a good
question about his raid on Tokyo in
1942:

"How did you get away with not
taking a ny newsmen a long? "

That was the President's way of
defending himself for obstructing
American news coverage of the
Grenada invasion.

It's a good question and there are
answers. A few;

1. Jimmy Poolittle was fighting in a
war declared by Congress under the
Constitution. World War II was not one
of those presidentially declared wars
we now fight. Jimmy Doolittle, we
should add, was a gallant pilot whose
publierfeputation came in large part
from the news reporting of his exploits,

2. One of the first steps of the
American government in World War I
and II was to provide for news
coverage. News professionals —
George Creel and then Tyron Price of
the AP — were called in. They set up
voluntacy codes of censorship for the
American press. Those codes were
followed well. Creel and later Price
were committed to getting the news out
to the American people. The system
worked to the country's advantage.

3. Contrary to the implications of the
President's wisecrack, American news
correspondents went along in World
War II, They went in with the troops.
Thê y havegonfl in all over the world, in
TOrCrmiae1iriruiTiwaTir

of that, he should take a look at the Iwo
Jima flag-raising monument, modeled
on' the great picture taken by Jo

Rosenthal of the AP. Rosenthal crossed
that bloody beach, camera in hand,
with those who fought there.

4. Many reporters have been killed
trying to get the news back to the
American people. They have been
killed by enemy fire; Grenada was the
only case we know of where the
President's own commander
threatened to kill reporters who sought
the news.

5. When Ihe atomic bomb was
dropped on Japan, an American
reporter, William L. Laurence of the
New York Times, went along on the
flight to chronicle the^event. In fairness
to the Presj,dentr*someQne should in-
form him of That.

6. Yes, Vietnam poisoned the well.
But there, too, many brave American
reporters did their job, and a number
were killed. Vietnam will be twice the
tragedjntiwasJl President Reagan and
hjs successors interpret Has u manejate
for blind censorship in undeclared
wars.

We think he and his Aminlstration
were dead wrong In reversing the
American tradition of news reporters
going in with the combat troops.
Keeping reporters off the island for two
days hurt the credibility of a valid
American action. ?So did putting out
erroneous casualty figures:

We understand the need of politicians
to scapegoat the press for whatever
goes wrong. In the Interests of public
confidence, we urge President Reagan
no-ftse' abBve^Hwtnto^get his * fact
straight and to recognize the tradition
of combat reporting that has served
this country'well.

Reporters — men and women — have
died in Eufope, have shared the
dangers of the Bataan evacuation, have
been killed in Iran and Korea and
Vietnam. They have risked ,tfieir lives
to get information and to tm American
people. C

When a Japanese sniper killed Ernie
Pyle in lo Shima in 1945, three years

after DooHttle's raid, mariy Americans
wept. If Ronald Reagan remembers
that day, perhaps he will ask his
question again. For it is a good one, and
it does have answers. It is worth much
more than a cheap laugh at a
Washington banquet.

. (Reprinted from the Worcester,
Mass., Sunday Telegram.)

Legislative addresses
The Senate

Hill Bradley, Democrat of Denvllle, 315
Russell Senate Office Building'
Washington, D.C, 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall rd.. Union,
N.JJ 07083 (telephone: 688-0960).
Frank Luutenbrrg, Russell Senate
Office Building, Washington, DC
20510; District office: P.O. Box 595

3P30).

The House

(telephone: 202-225-5801), or District
Offices: P.O. BIdg, i Morris St.,
Morristown, N.J. 07960 or 41 N. Bridge
St., Somervllle, N.J. 08876,

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate-DonaldJlUDiFrancesco^
i M ^ W t f i l d Ave., Scotch Plains

Assembly-Robert Pranki, 495
Plainfield B kJ a m e s C o u r i e r , ' R e p u b l i c a n o f P l a i n f t e l d a v e Z I i „ • £ • *W

Hackattstown, 825 Cannon House OffiM J ™ * 1 a ^ f « r k f t H«ghts 07M2.a , Hous ffice
Building,, Washington, D.C, 20515

Ogden,
Millburn 07041.

266 Essex St.,

Municipal meetings
Borough Council, third Tuesday, 8

p.m.; conference, second Tuesday, 8

t h i r d

; IN SCHOOL BOARD

p.m.
Planning Board, second Thursday, 8 Board of Education meeting, second

p.m. . "• TueMay.Bp.m.,

• < •



Connolly stays
as Rec boss

MOUNTAINSIDE-John A. Connolly
was unanimously reelected chairman
of th§ Mountainsijde Recreation
Commission, and Adele Magnolia will
head the Pool Committee.

In addition to Connolly and Magnolia,
other members of the Commission
include James Barrett, Sandy Burdge,
Carl MarinelH, Regina Picut, and Ernie
Sehwarte, Mr, Schwarte was appointed
to the Commission by Mayor Bruce
Geiger. Bob Wyckoff serves as Council
liaison.

Sue Wtnins was re-appointed
Recreation Director/Pool Ad-
minstrator, and Fran Shallcross will
continue to serve as secretary in the
Recreation Office,

Newcomers
luncheon

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Maun-
tainside Newcomer's Club kicked off
the New Year with a recent luncheon at
the Stage Coach Inn, The Club's suc-
cessful Christmas fundralsing luncheon
was discussed at the meeting"

The success was -the result of
donations by numerous businesses in
the community and through individual
efforts by club members, Maryann
Cusano presented the donations to Chief
Ron Huter on behalf of the Moun-
tainside Fire Department, Shirley
Biegler of the Childrens Specialized

Hospital and ftnne Sisson nf • the
Mountainside Rescue Squad,

Club business also included the
election of a nominating committee for
the next semi-annual elections.

• . • = ; • • -
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Bi-county consortium benefits
preschoolers with disabilities

S P R I N G F I E L D - A i d for
preschoolers with suspected learning or
physical or emotional disabilities is
available through the Morris-Union
Consortium, a group of school districts

^working together to provide services to
iiireu children.

The Consortium includes the districts
of Springfield, Berkeley Heights,
Bernards Township, Chatham
Borough, Chatham Township, Florham
Park, HardUi| Township, Madison,

Local teacher

UN ICO APPRECIATiON LUNCHEON-Attending a Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School appreciation luncheon recently
were (from left) Dayton Director of Athletics Peter Falzarano,
Jim Ssabo, Mrs, Jack Carter, regional board member David
Hart, Dayton principal Anne Romano, township committeeman
Bill Cieri, board members Natalie Waldt and Margaret Hough,
and regional Superintendent of Schools Donald M t a i k

ays role in
'jump-a-thon^

MOUNTAINSIDE-Kean College
students raised $1,690.80 for the

Gill urges [ail for drivers
who try to elude police

A mandatory jail sentence of 90 days
would be imposed upon "anyone
deliberately eluding a law enforcement
agent by means of a motor vehicle"
under a legislative proposal by
Assemblyman Edward K, Gill (R,-
DistrictZi).

Citing the hazards of high speed
police chases to "unwitting bystanders
and property," Gill said recently that
the threat of a three-month jail term
would solve the double-bind in which
law enforcers currently find them-
selves — how to allow police "the
necessary leeway to apprehend
suspects without endangering others.

"Most law enforcement officers
agree that it is the fear of apprehension
that is the biggest deterrent "of crime,"
Gill said, "That being true, then it

seems to me that we should place more
of the on us on the felon,

"I would think that if one knows that
if he^causes a high speed chase, he's
going to jail for three months — no ifs,
arids or buts — it would substantially
cut down on these incidents.

"I am aware," Gill concluded, "that
when enacted, this legislation will not
deter hardened criminals from fleeing
the scene, but it should give pause for
thought to those who know a mandatory
jail term awaits them,"

"I am incorporating in this bill that
anyone causing a high speed chase that
results in the death or injury of an in-
nocent victim, or damage to property,
be held liable to the degree of that
damage.

American Heart Association during a
three-hour jump-a-thon organized by a
physical education class.

Mrs. Filomena Scuderi of Moun-
tainside, assistant professor of physical
education, said 12 members of her class
in organization, administration and
supervision of physical education,
rounded up 75 volunteer jumpers and
organized them in to about a dozen
teams.

Each jumper secured sponsors and
each team was obliged to keep someone
jumping for the entire evening event in
the main D'Angola Gymnasium.
Scuderi said a sponsor of the event was
the New Jersey Association for Health
and Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance,

Office building
is burglarized

New Providence, Passaic Township,
and Summit,
» "Dr. Fred Baruchln, a member of the
Consortium Superintendents' Council
and Superintendent of Springfield
Public Schools, recently stated that,
"Kortunatuly, many preschool children
can be helped if parents and others
recognize problems early in their
child's development. If parents suspect
that their" child has developmental,
physical,, learning or emotional
problems,, the Consortium can provide
assistance,"

The Consortium and member school
districts are attempting to locate
children under six years of .age who
may be In heed of special education and
related services. Parents are urged to
contact the Consortium if their Infant or
preschooler is: — developing slowly —
having difficulty seeing, hearing or
moving — experiencing a- long-term
health problem '—-having difficulty
speaking — having difficulty getting
along with others.

The Consortium, through its member
school districts, can provide referral
services for infants as well as
screening, assessment, and evaluation
services for preschoolers.

"tfie Consortium maintains three
programs for preschool handicapped
children: Project PEACH in Bernards
Township, Project DYDEE in
Springfield and Project MOPPET in
Mountainside, Each program is
currently offering services to preschool
handicapped children; they are
maintained by the Bernards Township
Board of Education, Springfield Board
of Education and Mountainside Board
of Education, respectively.

Dr. John Fanning, a member of the

tifying children who may be expressing
grdvVth or learning problems andjjiay
need)' special services," Dr, Kim
Cole man, 'Executive Officer/-
Supervisor of the Consortium asks
parents to be,aware that "all children
who may be experiencing problems
may not necessarily need special
education and related services.
However, the Consortium and its
member school districts will provide
prompt assistance for those children
who need special help and can assure
participation in activities which can
provide the foundations for later
learning in school,"

Parents can request additional in-
formation by calling the Morris-Union
Consortium during the hours of 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday at
464-7881

MQUNTAIN5IDE-A Route^Z-EHsr^ati t i^Sapermtendent

DeWitt gains post at Vail

office building reported a weekend
burglary that occurred sometime
between Saturday night and Sunday
morning. Police found a broken window
to be the method of access to the
building.

All first-floor offices were ransacked
and the telephone line to the building
was cut. At this time, an undetermined
amount of petty cash has been reported
missing.

Consortium Superintendents' Council D A x / i n k - A D i A M « * C « , - « C I^I
f—eHmnh—ifr-^_D-AV.LD_KAfiLAN-OJ-Sp Ping fieldtjf—Schooti-irr w a s r e c e n t | y n a m g d c h j e f

pharmacist at West Essex
General Hospital.

Bernards Township, states that, "We
are particularly interested in iden-

MOUNTAINSIDE—Susanne Tennant
DeWitt, a native of Union County, has
recently beeri appointed the director of
admissions at the Vail-Deane School fn
Mountainside.

An alumna of Vail-Deane, she says,
"Telling parents about the school is

for me. As a graduate of Vail-
Deane and a teacher here for 15 years, I
can speak with conviction and en-
thusiasm about the joys of being part of

JL school as stimulating as Vail-Deane."
DeWitt received her BA at the

University of Michigan and an EDM
from the Rutgers Graduate School of
Education. In addition to her ad-

wor-k-̂ she eontlntwi-to-feteh-

the mathematics department at Vail-
Deane. "After teaching elsewhere, I
came to Vail-Deane as a result of
witnessing Susanrie's obvious joy in
going to work every day," he stated.

Vail-Deane is a K-12 co-educational
college preparatory day school.serving
Union and surrounding countries,.
Admissions interviews for 1984-1985 are
in progress. Inquiries concerning ap-
plications can be made directly to
Susanne DeWitt by calling 232-5502,

WANTED
Leading Siding Distributor needs
5 Homes in order to display New
Type of Vinyl siding.
We believe it is good business to
sacrifice on 5 Homes in a Com
munity to gain the volume were
quire.
So, the homes selected will be
resided at Fantastic Savings,

Call Tony Toll Free at

Pulice cited
SPHINGFIELD-Frank

SUSANNE DEWITT

classes, and she believes that being in
the classroom helps her to keep in touch
with the students and their needs.
Besides her'work at Vail-Deane, she
volunteers at the Trailside Science and
Nature Center in Mountainside,

Her husband, Omar, is chairman of

Beautifully
Sculptured 14 Kt.

Gold Wedding Bands
frsm juit

, / onfhe N
f] Diamond ,
I Exchange. «.

This 1/2 Cl.
Brilliant Cut Diamond

only I " Y 9
on the Diamond Exchange.

SHOP LOCAL
ANDHAVKOAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AS!) HAVE MONEY

Pulice, son of Mr, Frank
Pulice, Irwin Street,
Springfield, has been
named to the Presidential
Honor Society at the
DeVry Technical In-
stitute, Woodbridge.

Pulice is a student in the
Electronics Engineering
Technology program.

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686-7700

YOU SERVE YOURSELF
• Skill Training
• Responsibility
• Army Collage Fund

Union 2007 Emerson Ave. 688 8990
Irvington 960 Springfield Ave. 372-0232
Elizabeth 80 Broad St. 352-1329

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

DOMINO • 0AU1RV » JR. GALLERY • LORELLA • PACIFIC TRAIL •

Visa & MasiBfcard Accepted
(201)925.7720

(201)925-7720
Price shown per ', Cl

I This Radiant Marquise
Cut Diamond

only J* 4|K |MH ^•k

This On« Ct. ,
Brilliant Cut Diamond

$259 I$295
on the Diamond Exchange. ^ H • • V ^ ^on the Diamond ixehongB.

Visn & Mtihii'ii'iJid Aci"i«pted
(201)9257720

(201)928-7720

Call us at

CLASSIFIEDS

DOWN-PILLED I
Jacksts-coats-vests

for the entire family • all first qualityl
FULL LENGTH

Ladles Down Coats
4 0 % off reg. retailNothing held back

Vest • Bib pants • Gloves
• sweaters • Knit Hats

• socks • Thermo Underwear
EVERY ITEM DISCOUNTED!The largest ••faction in

the tri stata area...

Clinton Factory
Outlet

! It MHKium AV«., MWum, HJ, • 101 / 761-MM
KttimiM^0ttfcJ«lfl«»r™—

IF YOU SUSPECT
A HEARING PROBLEM
WE OFFER
A THOROUGH
HEARING TEST

Now through March 31 st,
The Hearing Laboratory
offers this S50 value, free;
a-thorough.40 minute hear-
ing test by a certified
clinical audiologiSt using
the most advanced testing
equipment. Prompt, under-
standable report of test
results; expert evaluation
and guidance. Choice
from a complete range of
small, hard-to-detect
hearing aids from all
manufacturers.. From test- '
ing through dispensing,
we re a complete-hearing"""
facility.

Gati (201) 888-0100 _ j
now"for your appointment.

AND NOW. ITS FREE.
*k

Hairing Aid Dispensirs

Ideal Professional Park, Building D, 2333 Morris Ave., Union
(201) 688-0100 Open Mon.-Sat, 10-6. Convenient Free Parking

Big Band
Nostalgia NlgHt

in the ballroom.
Saturday, Januarv 28th

me ana Dance to rhf Wvs\c of

1 / 4 david

iron
and his i4-piece orchestra.
Dinner 7 P.M. Music 8 P.M.

FULL COURSE DINNER
Choice of

Prime Rib of Beef
or

Filet of Sole
$20 per Persofr

(Dancing, Tax, Gratuity included)

Call for Reservations
232-4454 232 3388

PARTSFOR
PEOPLE WHO HND
. HAPPINESS
UNDER THE HOOD

OF A BMW.
If you find pleasure not only in driving a BMW,

but servicing it, there's a 'simple-way to keep both
experiences enjoyable: by using genuine BMW

parts—the parts engi-
neered to the same

as the automobiles
. they were designed

^ y
able fr#n us.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.

AUTO

391 R*T 22 (last) Springfield, N,J. • 379^7^14
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Murray builds
a new office

SPRINGFIELD—Murray Con-
struction Co, of Springfield will build a
warehouse/office in Ramapo, N.Y.. for
Pierce Business Archives. The 65,000
square ft. building is the third to be
Constructed for Rierce by Murray, a
builder/developer headquartered in
Springfield. HThe two earlier Pierce
buildings are in Franklin Township.

• N.J., and Clarkstown, N.Y.
Located at the intersection of Rt. 45

and the New York State Thruway, the
new building will be used primarily for
archive storage. Pierce, headquartered
in FolcToft, Pa., manages and stores
inactive records for major companies
from Boston to Washington. The
company reports a constantly in-
creasing demand for its services, which
include storage, control of records and
computerized access and delivery of
wanted materials"

Architect for the new building is
James. R. Wei 11. 2 Garber Square,
Ridgewood. He notes that the
warehouse will be constructed of
precast concrete while the attached
office area Mill provide a design con-
trast of red brick and glass blocks.

—Murray Construetfon Co. projects
under way in New Jersey include: the
Garden State Executive Center in
Middletown (290,000 sq. ft.): Libem
Corner Executive Center in Bernards
Township (87,366 sq. ft.) and
Quakerbridge Executive Center In
Lawrence Township (74,000 sq. ft.). In
addition, Murray is planning a 100,000
square foot office building at the
Teleport Satellite Communication
Center on Staten Island.

Rescue squad
in 1983

MOUNTAINSIDE—The Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad reported that it
was involved in 534 incidents during
1983. Of that number, 319 were
emergencies, 83 were motor vehicle
accidents., 72 transportations, seven
tire standy. six dead on arrival, 2
revivals, 1 childbirth, and 43 were
classified as miscellaneous.

Over 8200 miles were expended
during these rescue incidents, and 2163
man hours were utilized.

During December, it was reported
there were 60 incidents, involving 742
miles and 219 man hours:

Franks: Amendment
for a parole statute

MOUNTAINSIDE-A .recent State
House demonstration by the Fraternal
Order of Police protesting the parole of
a convicted "cop-killer" after .only
seven years in jail "is a clear and un-
derstandable indictment of our parole
eligibility statutues", according to
Assemblyman Bob Franks (Ft-22).

Allen.Roller, 31, received a 28-30 year
sentence for his role in a 1976 murder of
a Newark police officen. He was
scheduled for parole on Tuesday, •

"Under our statutes, Roller was
eligible for parole consideration after
serving one-third of the minimum
sentence with additional time off for
good behavior 'credits'", Franks said.
"Clearly, we must amend the statutes
to deny eligibility for parole until at
least one-half the minimum sentence is

served. Accumulated credits should
?not apply until after that minimum is
! served"."1 ' , '
• Franks said he is preparing
legislation that would provide for the
minimum time of incarceration.

"The Roller parole slaps the face of
law enforcement officials and law-
abiding people everywhere," Franks
added, "Seven years in jail is simply
not enough for a felon convicted of
involvement in the slaying of a polic
officer."

He said the fault is not with e sen-
tencing judge or the parole board, "The
fault lies in the statutes which must be
amended," he said. "If my amending
legislation had been, the law today.
Roller would not have been eligible for
parole consideration until 1991,

Blood drive set Tuesday

>

busy

BANDING TOGETHER—Jonathan Dayton Regional High School band director
Jeff Anderson listens as marching band members practice for their'final com-
petition. The band wound up the season taking fourth place overall at the Eastern
AAarehing Bands AsBOiciaf ion's competition in Little Falls, Earlier, the band had
captured a fourth place at the Atlantic Coast Championship, wjth best percussion
and best band front awards in all groups. At the Chapter V Championship, Dayton
took second place in Group I, as well as best music, best percussion and best band
front. Winter activities include winter guard competitions and exhibitions, a mid-
winter concert and a music department 12-hour marathon.

MQUNTAINSIDE-The Junior
"™~lT5ffiiifrT3rar^OVestfielci and the

Westfield-Mountainside Chapter of the
Red Cross have joined together to

! sponsor a blood drive to cover the
community's blood replacement needs.

The drive is scheduled for Tuesday
from 2 to 7:30 p.m. at the Red Cross
Chapter, 321 Elm Street, Westfield,
New blood donors are needed to
replenish the supply of blood units used
over the holidays in the area hospitals.

"Many people have never given blood
because they say that they have never
been asked," explained Gertrude

' Elster, Executive Director of the local
Chapter, "Well, the Red Cross is asking
you, now, to give blood and help save a
life, perhaps someone very close to

y o u . .. __. ., - •
Although all residents and workers in

Westfield and Mountainside are
covered for their, blood needs, the
donation you give today is used for
someone who needs blood now. Blood is
given out on the basis of need and
availability, there is no surplusj all
donations are used.

people between the ages of 17 and 65
may donate blood. Donors should weigh
at least HO pounds. Seventeen year olds
need written parental consent. Credjt
for blood replacement may be tran-
sferred at donor's request to any
hospital in the U.S.A., Canada or
Puerto Rico.

Donors may call the Red Cross at 232-
7090 for an appointment or just walk in.

SHOP
LOCAL

ANDSAVK

GAS

KIIOP

Ol'K
ADVER-
TISERS

AND
SAVE

MONKY

Today's Look
at Yesterdays

Prices
perms.'»MaBleur-e_s-*G©ior
Pedicures -Cut & Blow

^Appointment
'neeejsary Senior eitlien Discount

Mondavi & Tuesaays

Thuri, Prl.B;iO-a.
Mcm, fuel,

[ is south Michigan Me., Kenllwortn
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S Just moved In?
il can help you out

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask,

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the]
business of getting settleo, Hei$ you begin to enjoy your
new town ..'. good shopping,joea! attractions, tommunity
opportunities;

And my basket is full of useful gifts to pliase your
family.

Take a break tfom unpacking and call me.

fima/\/m
467-0332

iiiiiiiiiiiiiDNiiiiiiiiiiiaiHiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiaiiiiiiir

American

LEGS of LAMB.
Boneless

SIRLOIN STEAK
Baby Beef

1 111C Q
lllIfcJlE^ - - - -- fc i -B- fc , • - •

German Ham

BOLOGNA . . .
Home Made

KTELBASTTr.
Boiled

H A M . . . . . .
LAND O Lakes

SALT BUTTER .
Prices in effect thru »

M
$ 1 89

• 1 ib.

$969
.. - A Ib.

$269
• Am Ib.

$179
1 'Jib.

$919
•, i t a Ib.

K> , 6 , _.

L U T Z ' S p 0 R K ST0RE

1055 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union Center • 688:1373

Do you think we have enough nuclear firepower?

Our government doesn't
think we have enough.
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// you saw, anil wire shaken h\;
ihv TV, mnvlv, "The Hay After" ami
an- t>mpir)fj jnr xiimrlhinff iriiiiircic
In do: ((me! il volt think this (ill is (in
ffjvitivv wu\ in I'tliiitiic /)i'!i/ilc tihiiiil

-thr-rtn7Tgi>rrtJrtlW" MU'lcur~armslimfif
up) tieri's it siij>K<<stiim unit tin offer:

The suggestion; Ck'l
with friends and neighbors who feel
m you do and thip in mi rife vast nf
publishing this ad in stniriitiiil or

wspapef.

Tht offir; Simplv rail the Public
Media Center. (415-434 1401), ami
we will send you u ropy of the ad in
a form ready ttt plare in your lota I
paper.
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Campaign Against Nuclear War
25 Scotland Street, Sun Francisco, CA 94133

YES, Enough is

{
1

I

1

need more nuclear weapons. I want to help:
D Send me "a photostat copy of this ad so I can run it an an ud in my local

newspaper. Enclosed is u check.for $5,(X) to help cover costs.
G Send me a p(»stcr version of this ad suitable lor framing. Enclosed is u $U>.tX)

check to help cover the cost of each poster.
D Send me the 24 page Nuclear War Prevention Munuul which has practical

information about things I can do right here in my ciimmunityr Enclosed is a
check for $5,(X) for each manual.

D Here is a tax deductible contribution to bring this message to others:

Other: $»-_^_,. (Please make checks payable to Campaign Against Nuclear War.)
Name . . „ . . _ .
Address ; / . . . . . . , „ _ „ „ . , . „ . _ _ - - ™ -
City/State/Zip . , ...- l , . . . - . _ : ~ P h o n e , , - ^ ^

Judge for yourseH.
The dot in the center represents

the destructiyejorce ofjll the
"firepower used during the entire
si x-years of-WorI d rWgr"Ilrr" ^

Three millbn tons of TNT.
Three megatons.

The other dots- portray the fire-
power of the world's nuclear
arsenals. 16,000 megatons. More
than 5,000 World War Us.

Do you think we have enough?
The top lefthand circle (circle

A) is the firepower .of just one
U.S. submarine. Think of it:
twice the firepower used in
World War II aboard a single
submarine.

That one submarine could
destroy over 150 Soviet targets.

We have 19 such subs, plus
15 others with even greater
firepower.

Do you think we have enough?
The Pentagon doesn't think so. •

The Pentagon wants more, Like l

the new Trident submarine.- Its
firepower is portrayed bŷ  the
lower lefthand.circle (circle B).
About seven World War Us.

Just two squares (labeled-C)
on this chart (more than 250 '
megatons) represents enough
firepower to destroy all the large-
and medium-sized cities in the
entire world.

Do yoif think we have enough?
The Reagan Administration

doesn't think so. In the next
decade, the U.S. plans to build
17,000 new nuclear weapons,

If you think we already have '
enough weapons, call, toll-free,
i-800-NUCLEAR. We wilj send

_J_yx>u information-about-wharyou^
can do to help halt the arms race.

You can make a difference.

U.S. Congressional staff have
reviewea^^hefacts in this ad and
have found them accurate.

Documentation available on
request.*

Produced by Public Media Center
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Social and church news j

Francine Si mini is wed
to Mr.

PLANNING FOR EDUCATION: DAY--Members of the combined Hadassah
chapters, Union, Springfield, Roselle Cranford and Hillside, formulated^ plans
recently (jor the event, including lunch, scheduled'Sunday at 11 a.m. in Temple
Shomrei Torah, 910 Salem Ave.,"Hillside) at the home of Gerda Mills/of Hillside1

(fifth from left). They^are, left 1o right, Ellen AAeth, Alice Lefcovic (Cranford),
Sydell Spialter (Union), Lila Barsky, Mrs, Mills (Hillside), Use Frank (Union), Dr.
Pearl Lieff (Springfield), Ruth Friedman (Hillside) and Alice Weinstein
(Springfield). Additional information can.be obtained by calling 92d 6283.

Special event celebrated
..„• The combined chapters of Hadassah,
Union, Springfield, Roselle-Cranford
and Hillside will celebrate Education
E3ay Sunday at 11 a.m. (snow date, Feb.
5) in Temple Shomrei Torah, 910 Salem
Road. Hillside, The theme will be "The
American Jewish Family in the 1980s -
Factor Fiction."

Featured will be guest speakers,
Samuel Heilman, professor of sociology
and chairman of the department of
Jewish studies at Queens College, and
Bavla Falber, a certified social worker.

Workshops "ill ho held on "Singles of

Meeting-is set
by Springfield
Hadassah unit

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will meet Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. in Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield. Iris Segal is
president,

Discussions will be held by Dr. Pearl
Lieff on Education Day, Henrietta
Lustig, fund-raising vice president, on

•^enefit-m-entsrand-Evelyn-Spieffiolz-on-
the calendar journal,

Mildred Seidman, program vice
president, will present a panel
discussion called "The Chadchen Is
Alive and Well and Operating in New
Jersey."

Participating in-the event will be
Herb Ross, who operates the "Singles

-Networkr"-' Ortrud Bowman- of-
"Character Profiles" and Mary Shaw *

•of the "Turning Point, a singles
organization that sponsors activities

...and self-awareness, Mae Cummins will
moderate the discussion,

• The public is invited to attend.

Guest to talk
on IRS subject

Knn Primerana, Internal Revenue
Service representative, will be guest
speaker at a luncheon meeting of the
Kiwanis Club of Millburn-Springfield
Jan. 26 at 12:15 p.m. at the Holiday Inn,
Rt, 22 west, Springfield,

The Kiwanis Club consists of a group
of business and professional men who
live or work within the area who are
dedicated to the community service.
They meet every Thursday from 12:15
to 1:30 p.m. in the Springfield Holiday
Inn.

Additional information can'^e ob-
tained by calling Cliff -Bakley,
president, at 533-7938.

All Ages." led by Dr. Pearl. Lieff of
Springfield; "Divorce: Expectations
and Realities," Alice Lefkovic; "The
Synagogue; Does It Meet the Needs of
the Family'Today'?," Gerda Mills, and
"The Elderly in Today's Family
Structure," B'ayla Falber.

A buffet luncheon will be served, and
a musical interlude will be provided by
Cantor Martha Novick, accompanied
by Mrs. Mills.
' Among those serving on the com-

mittee are Dr. Lieff, Alice Weinstein
and Ruth Weinstein, all of Springfield;
Use Frank, Sydell Spialter and Dina
Jacoud, all of Union; Mrs. Lefkovic,
Ellen Meth, Mrs, Mills, Janice Carno,
Lila Barsky, Ruth Friedman and Rose
Kalishman,

Tickets can be purchased from any of
the chapters or by calling 928-6283.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, carrot and celery
sticks, vegetable, fruit, batter-dipped
fish submarine sandwich with shredded
lettuce-,—cheese-Avedge^-peanut-buMer—
and jelly sandwich, large salad platter

\with bread and butter, homemade soup,
(leaferts, milk; MONDAY, minute
sieak on bun, frankfurter on roll, egg
salad sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, spaghetti
with meat sauce, bread and butter,

—tossed sfllatf-mth--dressing, fruit, hot-
ham sandwich on soft roll, American
cheese and tomato sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY, hot
turkey sandwich with ravy, veal
Parmesan on bun, salami .sandwich,
potatoes, chilled juice, fruit, large
salajji platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY, hot
meatball submarine, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, macaroni and cheese,
bread and butter, tossed salad with
dressing, fruit, peanut butter and jelly
sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk.

Stork club
An e|ght-pound, seven-and-a-half-

ounce son, Kyle Robert Wilt, wĝ  born
Jan. 5 in St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilt
of Cross Street, Kenilworth.

Mrs, Wilt, the former Gayle Roessle,
js the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Rudy
Roessle of Union. Her husband is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Bob Wilt of Bed-
minster.

EILEEN EBNETER
ROBERTGILBERT

Music leaders
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Ebneter of
Hackettstown have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Eileen
M, Ebneter, to Robert F, Gilbert, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank M, Gilbert of
Beverly Road, Springfield,

The bride-elect, who is completing a
bachelor of music degree in organ and a
master of science degree In
professional accounting at the
UniversnyWHaHTord, west Hartf5r3r
Conn., is organist-choir director at the
Congregational Church of Windsor,
Locks, Conn.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Day ton Regional High School,
Springfield, and the University of
Hartford, where he received bachelor
of music degrees^ in organ and

^education, g
at the FirstCongregational Church,
Wallingford, Conn, He is on the music
faculty of the Bolton Public Schools in
Connecticut, ' — u -

A fall 1985 wedding is planned.

Francine Simini, daughter of Mr,
Mrs, Frank Himini of Mountainside,
formerly oi Irvington, was married
Ipuc-c-ntly to Charles NcH',_s.<>n. of Mrn,
Lorraine Neil' of Irvington, and the late,
Mr, Charles Robert Nell. r

The Rev, Homer Tricules officiated
at the ceremony in Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, A reception followed at
the Sulpher Springs Inn, Berkeley
Heights, ' .,,.--,

The bride was escorted by sher
parents. Barbara Ann Fornadel of
Mountainside served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were
Diana Crispin of Toms River, sister of
the groom; Diane Sinnott of Wayside,
cousin or the bride, and Sharon Helfgott
of Edison.

Dana Neff of .Charleston, S. C, served
as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Frank Fornadel of Mountainside,
brother-in-law of the bride; Lester
Crispin" of Toms River, brother-in-law
of the groom, and Jeffrey Sinnott of
Wayside, cousin of the bride.

Mrs. Neff was graduated from Ir-
vington High School and the School of
Visual Arts, New York City.

Her husband, who attended Jersey
Preparatory School and Lincoln
Technical Institute, Union, is a driver
for the Newark News Dealers Supply
Co.

The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to the Virgin Islands,
Puerto Rico and Florida, reside in
Irvington,

Jewish family
to be subject
at joint event

"The American Jewish Family of the
1980s — Fact and Fiction" will be the
topic for the Education Day planned by
the Union, Springfield, Cranford and
Hillside chapters of Hadassah Sunday
in Temple Shomrei Torah, 910 Salem
Ave,, Hillside^

The event will feature keynote
speaker Samuel Heilman, professor of
sociology and chairman of the Jewish
Department at Queens College, who
will provide a philosophic viewpoint,
and Bayla Falber, who will deliver the
psychological view.

Simultaneous workshops will be held
on "Singles of All Ages," to be led by

•"TJr7Trearl Lieff; "Divorce," to be led by
Alice Lefkovic; '"^he Synagogue," to
be led by Gerda•"' Mills, and "The
Elderly In Today's Family Structure,"
to be led by Bayla Falber,

A buffet luncheon will be served, and
a musical interlude will be provided by
Cantor Martha Novick.

Serving on the_cqmmittee together
^wltlf tfie^peafters wnTBe Alice Wein-

stein and Ruth Hoffman, both of
Springfield, Ruth Frank of Union, Ellen
Meth of Cranford, Janice Carno, Ruth

—Friedman, Lila Barsky and Rose
Kalishman, all of Hillside.

MR.ANDMRS.NEPF

IRENEM.TICKI
RALPH J. EHMANN

Ticki-Ehmann
froth is told

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Tick! of Essex
Street, Irvington, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Irene M,
Tick!, to Ralph J, Ehmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Ehmann of Kenilworth.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Frank H, Morrell High School
(Irvington High School), is an assistant
supervisor at Federal Savings & Loan
Association,

Her fiance, who was graduated from
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth, is self-employed at
Jewelry Tool & Die Co., Kenilworth.

A September wedding is planned in
St. John's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Vailsburg, with a reception at the Club
Navaho Manor, Irvington,

Nursery School to hold
open house tomorrow

Temple Beth Ahm Nursery School,
Springfield, will hold its open house
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. Registration
for the 1984-1985 school year will begin.
It was announced that all those who are
interested in the school are invited to
attend.

Innovated events are planned for the
pre-school children. Music enrichment
classes will be offered for the two, three

Barn dance set
by school guild

The School Guild of St. James,
Springfield, will hold a barn dance Feb,
18 at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium,
South Springfield Avenue,

The annual event will "offer both the
novice and the experienced country
dance a chance to swing a partner
through the expert galling of Dick
Myers "

Refreshments will be served,
Ticket information can be obtained

by calling Margy or Ed Koempel at 467-
3S98.

and four-year-old children.
A full pre-school computer program

will be instituted.
A large selection of class possibilities

will be provided allowing parents to
custom fit a program to meet their
children's needs.

Two-year-olds may attend nursery
school two or three mornings* three-
year-olds may attend three, four or five
aftfirnoons with the option of one, two or
three full days.

It was announced that many ex-
tended lunch day "programs will be
available for both the three and four-
year-oldtchildren. M

Renee Kahn, director of the nursery,
may be contacted at 376-0539 for ad-
ditional information.

Singles dance is set
:_TheLB!nai3lrlt|LBei Chai^Singles 38
plus will hold a" da nee Sa tiirday a 18:30
p.m, in the Jewish Center of West
Orange, 300 Pleasant Valley Way.
Refreshments will be served, AeU
ditional information can be obtained by
calling 862-1870.

EVELYN'S
! Centtr Str
Springfield

Salon

22 Centtr Street

Sermon announced Dance is planned
The Rev. Matthew Garippa, pastor of

, .the Mountainside Gospel Chapel, 1180
Spruce Drive, will have as his sermon
at the worship service Sunday at n
a.m., "Christianity Versus Per-
fectionism,"

The Essex-Union Chapter of Parents
Without partners will hold a meeting
and dance Wednesday at 8 p.m, at the
Holiday Inn, Kenilworth, An orientation
for new members will be held at 7:30
p.m. . , '

CELESTE HAS
RETURNED!

(PARLLA ITALIANO)
Fridays By

Appointment

I • Wash & Set I
) •Cu t & Blowstyife j
I • Manicures {

Permanents

Call for an appointment

379-7871 o,
376-9856

This charming ranch located at 296 Northyiew
Terrace, Springfield, N.J., was sold for Mrs,
Charlotte Sachs by Florence Rosenberg of Anne
Sylvester's R1ALTY CORNER of Springfield,
N,J. • • • . . . • * ' '

We would be pleased to assist you with any real
estate transaction. We provide friendly personal
service and we'll be happy toglve you a professional
market analysis of your home. No obligation of course!

CALL 376-2300 TODAY
ANNE SYLVESTER, Realtor

rasriififtfiMB

FREE PICKUP
AND Df LIVERY

9 M i l PM MILT
SAT, • M M H I

Robert Flllppone, R,P,
21 No. 20th Street

Kenilworth
.(Free Parking)

276-8540

Mountainside
Public Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN
that the Gauerninq Body 01 !hi
Borough of Mountairujge Shall ht
meeting for *a Special Mfafing
Tuesday, February 7, 1914, 8 p.m..
Borough Hall, Mountainside Now
Jersey for the purpose of distuning
(he 1914 Budget arid any other
buiintsi which may reasonably
comi btfors the Governing Body,

Kathleen Toiana,
lorough Clerk

OOMji Mountainside Echo, January
, 1ft, 1984

fpee: $4.25)

A nsw pfsg'gm in en gstgBliihsd Brw

WEE FOLK NURSERY
"A Preschool EnriohmOrit iXBeriince"

Wee Folk Nursery
386 White Oak Ridge Rd
Shsrf Hilts. NJ Call #37f-2S42 l

OPEN
Mon, • TUBS.

Wed. - Fri. 9-6

hurs. 9-9 Sat. 95

Authorized
Sales & Service

: Dealers for
•zen i th
• Ouasar
* Sylvania

Special Sale - save 34 %

$00 cooSylvania 13
color T,v,

Ust»35l.... 235(
While StlBliHtl L»»t

WE SELL PHONES

722 Central Ave. Westfield
232-2914

Clearance

Ni-hoolhousi- IMiizii. >74 MillhiiriV Avi'., Millluirn

COMING SOON...
TO SPRINGFIELD!

ANOTHER GREAT LOCATION
n OvPrnicjiit Mnvif Rrnt.iK

VIDEO STUDIO
Downstairs AT Newberry's

General Greene Shopping Center
Morris & Mountain Avenues

376-6520
—FEATURING—

VIDEO ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES,
CLEANERS, VCR SALES, RENTALS

Popular VHS Movies All Ratings

.MOVYE ^ENTALS,.41;89 a day
Whtn You join Our Morii MiiB. M«mb«t»hi|» honoud i t all Vld«o Studio locitiom.

• 1

•t.

1
t
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Mr. Carl Ledig, 71;

i_ SPRINGFIELD-Serviees for Carl
F, Ledig, 71, of Springfield, a member
of the Springfield Planning Board, were
held ^yLBStaEdayJ in__th£—-

vice president of the Pharnu&ups, Inc.,

years before retiring in 1978.4*

Presbyterian Church of Springfield by
f arrangement with the Smith and Smith.
Q (Suburban), Springfield. Mr. Ledig
""dUed Saturday at home.

Born in Irvington, Mr, Ledig movefj
to Springfield 40 years ago. He was the

Mrs. Oviia Hyde, 77
SPRINGFIELD-Services for Ollva

Hyde, 77, of Denver. Col., formerly of
Springfield, were held Monday In*the
Jacob A. Holle Funeral Home,
Maplewood. Mrs. Hyde died Jan, 12 in
the Sunny Acres Medical Center,
Denver,

Born in Farwtjll, Minn.. Mrs. Hyde
lived in Short Hills and Springfield
before moving to Denver three years
ago. She had been a school teacher in
Aiken. Minn,, from 1928 until 1935, Mrs.
Hyde was a member of the Woman's
Club of Millburn, the Women's Guild of
the Community Congregrational
Church and the Drexel Club, both of
Short Hills, and the Suburbanites of
Millburn-Short Hills, .

Surviving are a son, Richard A, • two
daughters. Barbara QINeal and Carol
Kennedy, and six grandchildren,

Margaret Pittenger
SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for

Margaret W, Pittenger of Springfield
was offered Jan. 12 in St. James
Church, Springfield, following the
funeral from the Smith and Smith
(Suburban), Springfield.. Mrs% - Bit--.
tenger died Jan. 9 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Scotland, Mrs. Pittenger
lived in Springfield for 25 years. She
was a legal secretary for the Air
Reduction, Inc., Murray Hill, for eight
years. Mrs. Pittenger retired in 1964.

Surviving are her husband, A.
Raymond; a brother, John Wisdom,
and a sister, Mary Orrell.

Springfield Planning Board and the F
& AM, Lodge 7, Newark! He also was a
deacon in the First Presbyterian
Church of Springfield. '

Surviving are his wife, Margarets a
son. Dr. C, Bruce Ledig; a daughter,,
Gail B. Sonderman; a brother, Arthur
().; two sisters, Katherine Jackson and
Mae Weber, and five grandchildren,

Fabian E, Vincent
MOUNTA<NSIDE=Services for

Fabian E, Vincent, 73; of Mountainside^
a former borough councilman in

the Smith and Smith i Suburban r,
Springfield, Mr. Vincent died Jan. 10 In
the Halifax Hospital,' Daytona Beach,
Fin.

Born in Newark, Mr. Vincent lived in
Kenilworth before moving to Moun-
tainside 49 years ago. He was a
Mountainside borough councilman for
several years in the 1940s. Mr. Vincent
was a realtor and owned the real estate
firm of Fabian E. Vincent & Son in
Mountainside for 26 years before
retiring five years ago. Mr, Vincent
was a charter member of the Moun-
tainside Volunteer Fire Department.
He served in the Army during World
War II and in the Army Reserve for 20
years.

Surviving are his wife. Dorothea; two
daughters, Jacqueline F. Vincent and
Elaine Cedarquist; a son, Donald F.;
two brothers, Joseph and Merlyn, and

-six-grandchildren.

HYDE—Ovila, of Denver, Col.,
formerly of Springfield; on Jan, 12,

.....LEDIG—Carl F., of Springfield; on
Jan. 14. ,

PITTENGER-Margaret W., of
Springfield; on Jan. 9.

VINCENT—Fabian E., of Moun-
tainside, formerly of Kenilworth; on
Jan, 10,

'Death Notices'
BUDNEY |d«vord j , ags 83 yeafi. of Union,
beloved, husband of Evelyn (nee Bradley)
devoted father of Edward W, Sydney, Mri,
Miriam .Donohue and Francis V, Budney,
also survived by six grandchildren.
Relatives and friends kindly invited to at-
tend the funeral from HAiSIRLI & BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine Ave,, corner of
VouxHall Road, Union, for a Funeral Mass,
Interment In Hollywood Memorial Park,

EGLER Miss Ptarl, of Union, N.J, beloved
lister of Mrs, Fannie Murray and Mrs, idna
Egler, The funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Avenue,, Union.

GNATOWSKI Henry, of Union, N.J, beloved
Hgsband of AlbeCta (Wheeler,) brother of
Edmund, lreri« Nejako and Antoinette Mary

- Johnson and the late Stanley Gnatowski.
"The funeral was conducted from The MC

CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, The Funeral Moss at Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Irvington, N.J,

OGLDINO Laurence, of Elizabeth N.J.
beloved husband of Ruth (Clayton) ©aiding
devoted father of William L, ana*Susan E.
Goiding brother of Dr. Charles Goiding, Dr.
Howard E. Goiding, Helen Conklin and
Laura. Pierce. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKiN FUNiRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, Interment
Graceland Memorial Park, Kenilworth,

RADCLIFFE Thomas A. of South Bound
Brook, N.J, beloved husband of the late
Rose (Silecchio) Radcliffe, devoted father of
Thomas, Richard, Dennis, Ronald, Diane

and Debra Radeliffe, brother of Kenneth C,
Radcliffe, Charlotte Crowning, Myrtle
Miller, Jean Mitchell, idna Keen and Doris
Broadfoot, also survived by nine grand-
children. The funeral service was held at
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, Interment St: Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Colonia,

RITTIHSIACHIR Jacob of Irvington, beloved
husband of Myrtle (nee Rothrock), brother
of John is Florida. Relatives and friends
were invited to attend the service at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN & SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave., Irvingfon. In-
ferment Glendaie Cemetery, Bloomfield.

VAN BRUNT Janet (Kinney), of Union, N.j.
beloved wife of the late Albert W. Van
Brunt, devoted mother of Ronald A, Van
Brunt, sister of Helen Adlon, also survived
by two grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKiN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave, A Funeral Mass at
Church of St, Michael the Archantgel,
Union,

Springfield Public Notice

Super Sunday
benefit aides
are announced-

• Bernard Burkholl and Herbert
Cooper, co-chairmen of the second
annuiH Pre-Huper .Sunday Super
Celebration, have announced Ihe
names, of the Jewish ' Federation of
Central New Jersey committee
members assisting at Ihe benefit event.

LEGAL NOTICE
The New Jersey Economic

Development Authority will hold Its
regular monthly meeting en
February 7, 1914 at 10:00 a.m. at its
offices at Capital Place One, Suite
600, 200 South Warren Street, Tren
ton, New Jersey, to discuss ana
take action on various applications
for Industrial Development Bond
(IDS! financing.

Financing for this (these) pro
iect(s) Is not an obligation of the
State of New Jersey. Funding for
projects Is secured privately
through conv«nflsnal lending
sources.

This notice is being published in
accordance with the public notice
requirements of the Federal Tax
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
Act of 1982. Anyone having an in
terest' In this (these) • matter(s)
may attend th* meeting to give
their comments.

HubiiBheo uy urder ot the New
Jersey Economic Development
Authority.

The pro|ect(si include, but are
not limited to the following;

NJBDA APPLICATION NOi 83
4605

Name a Address of Applicant:
Richard F. Poiise, 10 colonia
Drive, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07074

Owner, Operator or Manager (if
other than Applicant): jorita Mfg.
Co., Inc. '» '

Description of Project! The pro
ject involves the acquisition of land
and a building to be used as a
manufacturing plant.

Project Addresi: 40 Brown
Avenue, Springfield, Union County,
New Jersey

Maximum Aggregate Face
Amount of issue: SSSO.OQO
002633 Springfield Leader, January
19,1914

CFee;SU.7S)

Social and^church ndws

Synagogue vyillinstail
Schneider as president

1

The evening of music, dancing,
refreshments and entertainment,
highlighted by lhi> award-winning
"Partners in Faith," will bo held Jnn,
28 in Temple Kmanu-Kl, Wesll'ield. It is
a curtain raiser for Super Sunday when
the 1984 United Jewish Campaign of-
ficially gets under way.

Among the enmmittuu assistants art1

Klliot Levin and Millard Spialter, both
of Union; Ro/,. Dorlen and Robert
Weinberg, both of Mountainside, and
Maurice Kakin of linden,
-"Partners in Faith," a multimedia

presentation won the gold medal at the
26th annual a-wards_cornp_etitiHn of the
International Film and Toil-vision
Festival. Written by Issachar Miron.
the composer of "Tzuna, T/.'ena.
Tzena," the show features two
narrators, soloists and an instrumental
ensemble In a musical salute to Israel,
Jewish lie and Judaism's cultural
inheritance.

Reservations can be made by calling
the Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey, Green Lane, Union, 351=5060.

Winter retreat
set Saturday

St. Marguerite's House in Mendham
will be the setting for "Silence and
Society," a winter retreat, led by the
Rev, Robert C. Morris Saturday from 5
p.m. through 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Morris,
a trainer,-, in spiritual disciplines
adapted to modern life, is the director
of Interweave Center for Holistic
Living.

St. Marguerite's is operated by the"
Community of Episcopal Sisters of St.
John the Baptist. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
763-8312.

Orientation slated
by Parents' group

Parents Without Partners 418 will
hold an orientation meeting tonight at 8
at the Franklin State Bank, 336 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, in the lower level.
All single people (previously married
and now separated, divorced or
widowed) with children are invited to
join and participate in the group ac-
tivities for the family and adult ac-
tivities. Refreshments will be served.

An adult social is held on the second
Monday of each month.

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Adiustmeni of the
Township of Springfield, County of
Union, State of New Jersey, will
hold a public hearing on February
j l , 1984 at 8:00 P.M. prevailing time
in the Municipal building, Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, N.J. to con
jider the application of Sol Walter
for a variance to* the Zoning Or
dinance, Section 17, 7 2 concerning
Block 131 Lei 18 located at 38
Fieldstone Drive, Springfield, N.J.
Said application being calendar
No. 83 14 is on file in the Office of
the Secretary of thj Board of Ad
iuslment, Municipal Building, and
is available lor. public inspection.

Mr. Sol Walter
C/QWallus Screw
Machine Products

1 Saint Marks Street
Linden, Now jersey

07036
002431 Springfield Loader, January
19,1984

(Fee: $7.50)

Mountainside Public Notice
• • - — -.-, NOTICE
, ..,Vi"on the l l th day

•- • , - " .j,ny, iW* the Planning
Board of the Borough o! Mountain-
side, after PU&lit hearing, took ac-
tion on the following appiw "Jinni;

1. Y u i n T l i Sheng lOIS Route te
• IldeN 2J.C Lot IS Change of.
Tenancy 8. development, Sign Ap

Pr jVMauri«e M. We!!! 1140 RJoute
22 Block 5.T Lots 36 8. 3? Minor

i y
Secretary

002431 /Wountalrmlde Icho, January
9 " ' t a 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
- TAKB NOTICi on the ninth-day
of January, the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment of the Borough of Moun-
tainside after public hearing took
action on the following applica-
tions- .

Allan & Sara Sherman, 1147
Route M, Block 23 C, Lot 18, to per-
mit a Meinfke Discount Muffler
Shop In the L-l Zone granted

Nelson Oil, 334 Raccoon Hollow,
Block 5 N, Lot 12, to permit a pro
posed 2 car garage granted.

Valerie A. Saunders
Secretary

002417 Mountainside Echo, January

NOTICE OF BID
•NOTICI IS HEREBY 6IVBN that sealed bids will ho rctfivcU by thi;

Borough Clerk of the Borough of Mountainsidf., County Ql Union, Sl.iti. ot
New j l rsey; lor the sale of two 1981 Dodge, MoUel SI. W ^ I « w.11 b.>
opened and read In public at the Municipal BuMd nyi. 13B5 Rt. 22, Moun
tl insldt. New J»rsey on Monday, February 13, "84 at lO.ao a.m., pr^vml
Ino time AH bids shall be accompanied By a deposit m the amount of ten
n0»)MrMnt"of*he price" bid. Terms of the purchase are cash payablr
wmm mirty" JO) days of the acceptance of bid. The Borough reserves the

82,950

94,747

ffl^IIeHS. to bi
ed within this Notice of Bid Prospective B d g
S-Ipgointmenffo^mipection with Chief William A. Alder of the Moun
talnside Police Department (201)232 8100. .

IDINTIFiCATif l fc i ' . .
1981 Dodge St. Regis, Serial number
rB31R4?NSBA10SS24 . Mileage
I f i l Dodge St. Regis, Serial number
lB3BR47NJiA1OS8» , Mi leage
All yehisles i re identleally equipped as follows: ,

4door sedan, police equipment package, V-B.engine, 4barrel ear
buretor, 310 cuble Inch. Power brak»s, power steering, AM radio, air eon ••
dltionlng,r,#ar wiridow defroster and electric trunk lock release. Body
condition,..good. '

Mlnimurt, acceptable bid Is 11,300. per vehicle K a t h i e e n T.pland
' * Borouqh Clerk

0JM4MountainsideBeho, January 19, HB4 ^ _ J I«-> I I

Zuuhury Schneider, a founder of
Congregation Israel of Springfield and

-ilK-¥ountLl«PiM'l-pFodut;oss/)r, will he
installed UK president of the
congregation at a dinner tonight at 7 in
(he\syniigMuo, Mountain Avenue and
Shun^UaMKoad. Hu will lead officers
and trustees who will guide the affairs

~oi the congregation for the next two
years.

Schneider has served as an officer
and a member of the hoard of trustees
of the congregation and its Young
Israel predecessor since the latter was
established in 1971. He was a member
of the merger committee which helped
to effect the union "between the that
congregation and Congregation Israel
of Newark to form the present
synagogue. In 1981, he was honored us
the congregation's "Man of the Year."

Schneider is a major partner in the

Big'band event
slated Jan. 28

The "Big Band" sound will he heard
at the Parish House of the First
Presbyterian Church of Springfield
Jan. 28 from 8 p.m. to midnight.
"Reeds, Rhythm and ALL That Brass,"
a 16=piece band, will provide the sound
of music for an evening of en-
tertainment and dancing.

The committee, under the leadership
of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Sehenk, has"
announced that tickets may be pur-
chased at the church office. Reser-
vations can be made by calling 379-4320
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Proceeds will go toward the Tower
Fund to "help rebuild the historic
Springfield church's tower which was
removed last, month because of
structural deterioration.

Divorced mothers
A special group for divorced mothers

will be offered at the Jewish Family
Services, 567 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,
beginning Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. The
group will be led by Barbara Green-
baum. Additional information can be
Obtained by calling 233-6770 or 352-8375.

Charge for pictures

law firm of Schneider, Cohen, Solomon
and DiMarzio of Jersey City which
practictis law in New'^Jersey and New
York. His wife, the former Marylin
Leventhal, and their children, Mark,
MindyrJayand Davidt and Schneider's3'
mother, Mrs. Helen Schneider, are all
congregants of the synagogue.

The other officers to be installed
tonight are Fred Bayrolf, Abraham
Borenstein, Bon Gahhai, Allen Penn,
Norman Slier and Ralph Witzkin, vice
presidents; Hanlord Israel, treasurer;
Bernard Roller, financial secretary;
Susan Roth, recording secretary, and
Margot Sehlesinger, corresponding
secretary. ;

Also to be installed are the board of
trustees^Loih Anfang^HhUip Artman,
Howard Block, Louis Brooks, Jack
Burstyn, John Craner, Solomon
Greenfield, Melvin Harelik, Sheldon
Kohn, Edward Kurtzer, Jody Levy,
Herman Mytelka, Melvin "Ostrqw,
Sidney Schiiiman, Jack J. Solomon,
Phylis Stier, Joseph Weinberg and
Isaac Wind.

Dr. Leonard Strulowitz, president for
the past two terms, will be inducted as
president emeritus. John H. Stifelman,
past president of the congregation, will
continue as honorary president, and
Abe Brotspies will be cited for his work
as chairman of the congregation's
cemeteries. ___

Elaine Snepar
returns from
NATEconfdb

i

Elaine Snepar, director of education
of Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious
School, Springfield, recently returned
from the National Association of
Temple Educators' (NATE) conference
in Costa Mesa, Calif., where she par-
ticipated in a special program for-
mulated to certify her asa "curriculum
implementation advisor" ^f the new

There will be a $10 charge for
publication of wedding and engagement
pictures. Wedding and engagement
stories without-pictures will still be
published without charge.

Group to see
'IceCapades'

The Clara Barton Auxiliary of
Eastern Union County Chapter,
American Red Cross, has announced
that it will hold a trip to the "Ice
Capades," starring Dorothy Hamill, at
the Meadowlands Jan. 29 for the 1:30
p.m. performance.

A motorcoach will leave from Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, parking
lot at noon and will return at about 4:30
p.m. The group will have dinner at the
Town and Campus Restaurant, Union,

Chris Hanns is chairman, and Gen
DiVenuto is president of the auxiliary.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by contacting Sylvia Pierre
Landy at 353-2500.

SHOP LOCAL
AM) SAVK liAS

SHOP OL'H ADVKKT1SKKS
ANDSAVKMOXKY

Congregations (UAHC) curriculum.
The curriculum entitled "to see the

world through Jewish eyes." helps the
learner develop perceptual, sensorial,
emotional and Intellectual insights. For *
members of the Reform Movement, the
curriculum "brings forth the best set of
options from which Reform Jewish
teachers and learns can make sensitive
choices, and it creates a landscape for
ongoing evaluation, refinement-' and

Redirection. * h~ •
The temple will introduce the new

curriculum into the school at the pre '
school and primary department level in
September.

Guest speaker
set by temple

Rabbi Benjamin A. Kamin, North
American director of the World Union
for Progressive Judaism, the in-
ternational body of Reform Judaism,
will be guest speaker Jan: 27 at 8:30
p.m. in Congregation B'nai Jeshurn,
Short Hills. The community is invited to

—attend:" "' ~- " " ~ - —
The 136-year-old congregation will

observe UJA (United Jewish Appeal)
Sabbath with every synagogue and
temple in Essex and Morris counties.
Spiritual leaders are Dr. Barry Hewitt
Greene, senior rabbi; Rabbi Stephen
W. Goodman and Cantor Norman
Summers. The Temple Choir will be
directed by Warren H. Brown.

The Couples' Club of B'nai Jeshurun
will hold its annual tennis party Jan. 28
at Center Court Raquet Club, Chatham.
Additional information can Be obtained
by calling 379-1555,

Folk singer slated
by PTA of Caldwe/I

The James Caldwell School PTA,
Springfield, will present folk singer Jim
Alberton tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium.

Alberton, who features songs about
brotherhood, encourages "group in-
volvement." Parents are invited to
attend. -

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than- spot news should
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

SCHIFF Ernst-, a§e 75 years,, of. Union, M
beloved husband of AAeto (rise Lamps),
father of George Emit and" Walter Schiff,
grandfather of Karen and Katheryn Schiff,
Relatives and friends were kindly invited to
attend the funeral service at HAEBERLE &
BARTH COLONIAL HOMI, 1100 Pine Ave,,
corner Vaux Holi Road, Union, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park. In lieu "of
flowers, contributions may be made to the
Memorial Fund of Grace Lutheran Church
2222 Vaux Hall Rd,

B THANK YOU.
H YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR SALE LAST WEEK WAS
M FANTA8TiC...OF COURSE, THE FACT THAT WE
M TOOK OUR ENTIRE STOCK AND REDUCED PRICES
M TO AN ALL-TIME LOW, HELPED...WELL, WE WANT
H TO CONTINUi THE MOMENTUM AND GIVE YOU
H HONEST VALUE.

M
JL
N
M
N
N
N

S ALL SPREADS
E QUILTS-BLANKETS
S STOCK DRAPiS 20 O F F "

H ENTIRE
M BATH DEPT.
M 1050OFFM

J l

BFLANNELBACK
J VINYL CLOTHS

"Curtain Sin
"Where Personal

1036 Stuyvesanl Ave. UNION

I know computers inside and out,.,
!ikc Block know

"I'm trained to know computers, not taxes. So
I rely on H&.R Block for tax preparation.

Block keeps up with the tax changes. They're
trained W spot every deduction and credit I'm

jV entitled to. They must
be good; three out of

every four Block
clients get a refund."

E L I Z A B E T H
1158E, Jersey St,

353-6072
L I N D E N

241 St, George Ave,
925-1750

W E S T F I E L D
309 South Ave,

233-7274

RAHV^AY
1519 Main St,

381-8808 ,
SCOTCH P L A I N S

1587 E. Second St.
322-2232

UNION
1965 Morris Ave.

687-6069

Weekdays 9:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays & Sundays 9:00 A.M. • S:OO P.M.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

ALiO IN Scare

755-2095

Route 22 i t Torrili Road
WATCHUNG, 07080

(OPIN DURiNQ REGULAR STORi HOUR!)

,x 1

I ' *,

CONDOMINIUM

ONE BEDROOM BEAUTY! Lots of closets,
Pool and tennis court, Assumabie mor
tgage to qualifi#d buyer. $69,900. In
Springfield. Be sure to call!

,

59 MAIN ST,
MILLBURN
467-3883

The Sign of Exper ience

NOTICl
Bsroujh el Mogntainildt

, Public Notice
Revenue Sharing Proposed

Use Hearing
, On January 30, in*, at 10:00 Aw*
in the Mayor and CQuncil's
chambers located in the Mountain
side Municipal Building at 138S
Roytt No. n, Mountalrislde New
Jersey, the Borough JTrjaswrer will
hold a.Revenue Sharing Proposed
Use Hearln(i._AII cltliens Cespecini
ly senior citizens) are invited to at
tend and provide the BorouBri
Treasurer with written and oral
comments on possible uses (or En
titlement Period Is. The. actual
amount of Entitlement Period IS is
not known yet at thiHimo, however
it is expected to ho similar to the
amount reed for Entitlement
Period 14 ns shfjwn below:

Interest Earned in Investment ol
Allolment 10 1 82 through V 30 83
12,000 00 approximate

Anticipated Entitlement Period
Allotment 10 1 13 through '9 JO 84
1 2 7 . 0 3 0 , 0 0 " '- •,

Kathleen Toland
Borough Clerk

009640 Mountalnsldo Echo, January
19,19S4

JANUARY 1?8<
PUBLIC NOTICE

T H I TAX ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
OF THE BOROUGH OF MOUN
TAINSIDE IS OPEN TO THE:
QINBRAL PUBLIC BETWEEN
THB HOURS OF 8:30 A M , TO 4:30
P.M. W1EKDAYS EXCLUDING
HOLIDAYS AT WHICH TIMH THE
TAX ASSISIOR OR A MEMBHR
OF MIS STAFF SMALL B I IN AT
t lNDANCE.

Robert Kostr
Tax Assessor

003MJ Mountalnsld* Echo, January
If, \W --.

iKri',14 75)

V

introducing

Small Appliance
Servte

Toasters 7 irons / Toaster Ovens /Hair Blowers /
convection Ovens / Broiler Ovens / Percolators7

Mr. coffeei / water Piks / Food processors / Mixers /
waffle irons/i power Tools / Lamps 1 Hedge Clippers /

i

(Any Household Appliance)
— -Also———

A Complete Vacuum Service
Hoover / Eureka / Filter Queen / Royal / Reglna / eiec-
trolux / Panasonic / Sanitaire / Shop vac, / KIrby / Electro
Hygiene / Rainbow / Kenmore / Oreck / premier / C.i. /
Compact / Douglas A Clark / Norelco / Magnum...

1018 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union 688-7014

4

Mr.

mour
interiors, inc.

Announces the Opening of His
New Studio At
615 Moms Ave., Spfingfield
(formerly Modern Lighting bldg.)

GRAND OPININC

SPECIAL!
y Discount
O On All Services

2 5 % - 4 0 % Discounton

COMPLETE OECORATING SERVICE

• Wallpapei • Cupeling • Reupholsleij-

• Furniture • Window Treatmtnt

O Carpeting & Wallpaper

(expires
3/1/84)
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Dayton '5' wins, comfortably ;Brea

GOING FOR TWO—Willie Nickal of David Brearley Regional
High School launches jump shot over Roselle Park defender
during last week's game. The Bears bowed to the Panthers, 75-
58. •

Bear matmen coast
past two opponents

David Brearley won two wrestling
matches last week.

The Bears crushed North Plainfield,
57-5, on the strength of five pins.

Recording falls for the Bears were
, the following: Rich Sheehan _lH4.
1:34): Dan Verno (128. 1:50); Frank
Caldwell (134, 1:52); Fred Soos (157,
:54); and Lou Paascarella (187,5:45).

Posting decisions were: Ron Ryan
1121, ..8-4); Lou D'Addario (140, 7-5);,
Don Scorese (147, 13-3): and* Mark
Phillips (169, 17.5). John Chessa (100)
and heavyweight Tony Seragousa won
by forfeits. Frank Chessa lost his '107-
pound bout, 16-3. "'*

The Bears then pitched a shutout by
routing Green Brook, 63-0, John Chessa

(100, 2:24), Frank Chessa (107, 5:15),
Sheahan (114, 2:32); Dan Verno (128,
1:05); Lou Daddario (140,2:40); Dennis
Miller J. 147, 1:20); Fred Soos (157),
:53). Frank Caldwell won a 12-5
decision at 134. The rest of the victories
were by forfeit,

The Bears have now won five of six •
matches.

.Brearley was home to Middlesex last
night and will wrestle at Roselle Park,
7:30 Saturday night. The Bears will
then entertain Jonathan Dayton
Wednesday night.

The Bulldogs, who wrestled New
Providence laŝ t night,, will be home to
Millburn tomorrow, 3:30 p:m. and to
Arthur L. Johnson Regional Saturday,
1:30p.m. " "

Nettes suffer close loss
The Springfield Nettes dropped a

narrow 25-24 decision to Cedar drove
last week.

The locals had led, 5-2. after the first
quarter on a basket by Laura Hyslop
and Staci Weinerman's three points.
Springfield held the lead at the half as
Marianna Boffa hit a field goal and
Weinerman added three more points to
put the margin at 10-7.

Hyslop, Julie Koppekin, and Lauren
Meixner all scored field goals and
Hyslop added a foul shot during the

third quarter to maintain a 17-14 lead
going to the final period...However,
Cedar Grove's Holly Weidlick hit 4 of 5
free throws as her team took the lead
for good, 25-24 with 18 seconds
remaining. Maixner s'purred the
locals with her , defense, while
Weinerman led the Junior High girls
with 10 points and two assists. Liz
Pabst, Weinerman and Koppekin
combined for nine steals and Felice
Bartel grabbed seven rebounds. The
locals' next game will be home
Saturday against Maplewood, 10 a.m.

World Fishing Expo is slated
Tb^sTventh annual World Fishing

and/ Outdoor Exposition will run this
f year from Feb. 29-Mar. 4 at the

Rockland' Community College Field
House in Suffern, N.Y. ' '

As always, "only exhibits and clinic
programs that Interest outdoor sport-
smen have been admitted, and the
gigantic field house will be filled with
aisle after aisle of fishing tackle (all
major manufacturers will be
represented), hunting gear, guides,"
outfitters, lodges and travel exhibits,
fishing boats and motors, taxidermists,
.custom rod makers, sportsmen's
organizations and a lot more, A large
number of major sporting equipment
retailers will be on hand, many with

- 1 . special show bargain pric

In addition to the exhibits and in-
cluded in the price of admission ($4.50
lor adults, $1.50 for children under 12),
there will be daily seminars and clinics
on hunting and fishing'featuring many
nationally famous outdoorsmen and
local experts to share their knowledge
with expo goers. Parking is free.

Doors will be open from 1-10 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday; from 9:30

-a.m.-8 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m.-7
. p.m. on Sunday.

The exposition' can be reached by
taking Exit 14B (Airmont Uoad) off the
New York Stato Thruway.. Exit 14B is
the next exit west of the Garden State
Parkway, and is about 10 minutes from
the Tappan Zee Bridgef- "

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

$42*Plus Tyx

lOod Only Sun, - Man. - Tuts. • Wed. • Thurs.

CLASSIC CAR WASH ^
17 E, Willow St. Millburn
Behind Main Si, Shop Rite

Expires 2/2/84

AIUT .1 MM'.on of cliffhangers, the
.loii.itli.iii D.iyton Regional High School
hoy.1. h.iskcllMll posted a couple of rare
<tr,if sulcri win1, last week to'push its
1 r i 01 (1 I o 7 ;>.

Dayton was able to easily dispose of
lowly Middlesex, (>2=3*>. A 10-point
streak to close out the third quarter
turned a U!-point lead into a rout, '

Chris Kniorim led the way for the
HuIIdogs with, H) points and eight
rebounds. CJJiinlL _Booker Jli^_i!M3Jl_,
\^T-btinniuea"nignt;Jsc'orlng JO points
.md collaring 11 rebounds, Mitch
Ni'iincr contributed 12 points.

Knicrim again led the way with 17.
points as Daytom bombed Arts of
Ni'wiirk, 80-55. The Bulldogs, who
placed five players in double'figures,
tallied the first eight points of the game
and spurted out to a 22-8 lead after the
opening period. Dayton was in com-
mand. 41-19, at halftime. The
Bulldogs ha\m a pair of home games
coming up. Dayton hosts Oratory of
Summit Friday night, and then en-
tertains Koselle Park Tuesday, 4 p.rrU

The' Dayton girls also had no problem
with Middlesex, breezing to a 60-41
triumph. Linda Hockstein collected 14
of her 20 points in the first half as the
Bulldogs built a 35-21 lead, Tracey Karr
added 12 points and Kirthy Drummond
chipped in with,10. Wanda Flippen led
the way for the losers with 23 points.

The Dayton girls were home to
Westfield yesterday/and will host West
Orange tomorrow, 4 p.m. The Bulldogs
will then visit Roselle Park Tuesday,
7:30p.m.

• David Brearley boys bowed to
Roselle- Park- 75^58r-The—winners—
grabbed a 21-8 first quarter lead and
were never headed. John Barr tallied 19
points to spark the Bears. The Bears
were'douhled by intermission. 42-21.

The Bears then dropped their seventh
game jn eight tries by bowing to North
Jilainfieldj 64-55. The Bears made a
'battle out of it, trailing only 26-23 at
halffime. But North Plainfield .<•{•>)
increased the margin to eight points by
the end of the third quarter.

Brearley put throe players in double
figures, with.Nickfl netting 15 points,

r,

_thisweeky
Steve Barr 12 and Jerry Stickle I1. NP's
Jeff Getz paced all scorers with 17
points.

The Bears play at .Governor
Livingston in Berkeley" Heights
tomorrow night, 7::5O, and are home to
Middlesex Tuesday night at the same
time!

Bunny Legg hit for 14 points but it
wasn't enough as thcBrearley girls
were vanquished by Kosellcr Park, .50-
25, The winners jumped off to an 11-4
opening period lead and were never
headed.

The David Brearley girls remaned
winless by falling to North Plainfirld,
44-27, The Bears jumped off to a 16-6
lead and appeared to be on their way to
their initial triumph of the season.

However, NP rallied to tie the game
at 18-18 by halftime. Brearley managed
to scored only nine points in the entire
second half to go down to defeat. The
Bears actually scored more points in
the first quarter (16) than they did in
the remainin three quarters combined
TmTLeggieoTieaTBlor KenllworfhT

The Bears play at Governor
Livingston tomorrow night, 6 p.m., and
then are home to Middlesex on
Tuesday.

Bulldog,Bear bowlers
After two weeks of action at Green

Brook Bowling Lanes, Jonathan Dayton
Regional Bulldogs and David Brearley
Regional Bears are in a virtual tie for
first place in the Mountain Valley
Conference Bowling League,

Coach John Swedish's Bulldjyp, who
captured the conference championship
last year, are in the top stop by a 32-16
record while Coach Vinnie Albano's
Bears own a Sl'a-ie'a ledger in second

Immaculata took third place with a
271a-2012 score followed by. New
Providence at 191a-2a1a, and Governor
Livingston Regional at 10-38. The MVC
league meets at Green Brook Lanes
every Monday and Thursday •. with
action starting at 3:30 p.m.

Top bowlers for Jonathan Dayton
Include the following: Captain Sharon
Kutsop (156), Mitchell Cohen (T5l),
El.va Nugent (160), Jon Rubinstein
(15QL.,Greg,Gpodfriend (140) and Don
DiLano (145). Chris Reid and Chris
Toner make up the alternates,

David Brearley's top bowlers include

the following: Elliot Wansky (167), Len
Tripodi (162), Will Kinney (161), Vin-
cent Tango (150), and Patti Gilbertson
(140). Alternates are: Christine Collins
and John Drone.

Running club sets
meeting for Feb. 6

The Amazing Feet Running Club will
meet Monday, Feb. 6, 7 p.m. at the
Berkeley Heights Library, 290 Plain-
field Ave. The business meeting will
include introduction of the new officers,
collection of 1984 dues and discussion of
the upcoming race on Sunday, April 8.

Guest speaker will be Hugh Sweeney.
All members and friends are welcome
and new members may join at this
time.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP Ol/tt'ADVERTISERS
• AND SAVE MONEY"

TIGHT GUARDING—David Brearley> John Barr attempts shot
despite tight guarding by Roselle Park player, Bears were
defeated by Panthers, (Photos by John Boutsikaris)

Dayton girls 2nd in track
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School girls'winter track team came jn
second Saturday in the first Union
County Girls' Indoor Relay Cham,
pionships at Dunn Athletic Center* in
Elizabeth.

i

The Bulldogs recorded 22 points,
nosing out third place finisher Rahway,
which had 21. Plainfield won four of
eight events in totalling 38 points,

Dayton captured two events,

claiming the distance medley in 13:39,5
and tying for first in the high jump with •

: a total of 9-10. On the distance medley
team were: Laura Richter; Sandy
Brenner, Tracy Biber and Mary Pat
Parducci, Dawn Commorato and Karen
Wnek composed the high jump team for
Dayton,

Dayton also registered a second in
the two-mile relay in 10:28.8; a third In
the shuttle-hurdles (34.2) and a fifth in
the sprint medley (5:02.5).

Advertising Gets Results
Want Ads Work...

Cal!B8B--700

Preparation For

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
Classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for April and May
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (S.A.T.)

For Brochure and Information Call

CLARION REVIEW COURSE
at Newark Academy

Other locations — Maplewood, Montclair,
and YM-YWHA in Union

992-6010

hrooklake day camp
Flerium Park • 5 mbtut«* from Llv. Mall • So Close!

• Van Transportation • Optional Lunch Program
• 2 Yr, Old V4 Day Program • All Sports
• Computor ft Videotaping in»t,
» Swim [4 pools) • Arts 6 Crafti • Gymnastics
• Tennis • Dance • Racquotball • Music
• Aerobics • Horseback Riding
• Drama • Clubs • Professional Shows
• Rainy Day Program & MUCH MORE!

Call Judy 533-1600 Neil Rothstoin. Camp Director Ages 2

Planning
¥our Wedding?

Welcome Wagon-can help you plan your
wedding with tips and suggestions from a wide range
of wedding profession^. All at no cost to you!

An Engagement Visit is easy to arrange. I'll bring
useful ideas and gifts, plus cards you can redeem for
more gifts at local businesses.

I'm as close as your phone and" hope you'll cal!
soon to arrange for a convenient visit.

Hostess/Michele Ann Fazio
276-6944

E3&

YOU CAN EARN
s50 s60 '70 *8D

CASH
OR MORE

PARTICIPATE IN CONSUMER
RESEARCH BY EVALUATING

COSMETICS AND OTHER
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Men and Women
18-65

Short Visits Required
, Call For Appointment
HARRISON RISIARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.

1814 Springfield Ave.
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

(Diagonally across Iro.m Burger Kins)

761-1100

YOU'RE INVITED TO

Roll up your
sleeves and join
In the fun during
Chuck Muer's
month-long celebra-
tion. The hit of the
party Is the generous
serving of delicious
spare ribs for just $6,95
(whoie slabs, $9.95),
And each entree
corfies with home-
made bread,
golden trench fries *

AR

$6%

and crispy cole
slaw. You'll have
a baH, from the

minute you strap on
your Rib Bib to when
your server presents

your clean-up towel.
This riotous rib

celebration Is in full
swing through

January 31st. So
get into the party
mood and come

on down!

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

1200 Morris Turnpike
- The Mali at Short,JHiils

Short Hills • 467-4199
"... - *

American Express and other major credit cards accepted.

-i
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Renno basket with 10 seconds left decides game
A fourshot by Marcello; Renno with 10

seconds left in the game helped* Yale
edge Princeton, 37-36, recently in the
Ivy League Divison of the Springfield
Recreation Basketball League.

Renna finished with 22 points, while,
Adam Miller directed the attack and
added 15. Tom Tedesco and Claudio
Renna also contributed. Neil Herman,
Paul Tucker and Scott Leonard each
tallied 10 points for Princeton. Josh
Wasserman and Spencer Parite each
helped.

Columbjatrinimjed Harvard, 45-:?5, as
Robert Valentino scored M points:
Justin Petino had ei^ht points, Gregg

Gni/.iano six, while Nick Catallo had a
good floor gamo. Dan Lissy had 14
points for Harvard, while brother,Davi-
t-hipped in with" ll. Kamurai Hayrasli
added eight points and Dennis Costello
added a basket.

Perm (humped Cornell, :w-21 as Chris
Monaco scored Hi points and William
Lee and Mike Klson added six points
and Greg Wilcox live. Matt Lynch
scored H) for Cornell, while Mike
Zucker added four and Dan Francis
three, along with strong 'rebounding.
Tom Herger and: Hob Fischbergeach

"hadabtiskt't: ' " " ' ~ •.-—••
1 In..the Small Fry League, the Lakers

shaded the Haiders , 1210, a s Clayton
Trivett scored the key baskets . He
ended up with six points, a s did Bobby
Grohs. Victor Worthington scored eight
for the losers and Seth Klson added two
points, l

In the S ta te League, Utah edged
Texas , Hi-IB, on a deciding basket by
•lames Morr ison. Char les Mal tzman,
Uernie F rank l in and .Ion Burger each
scored four points .

Matt App lehaum scored eight points
lor Texas and Andy Arnold added six,
.Scol^JWishij ajiri[ J i m Corbett each

"added a baske t .
Ryan Freely i ls two li'ci- shots led

Alabama byOklahoma, 17-lf>, Freely
scored nine points while Leo (Jruvina
added., four and .Jot1 Pecora and liavis
Uerson each tallied a basket, Mike
Montanari led the losers with six points,
while Jerel Powell added four points, as
did Chris LeLevre,, >,

The Springfield Junior Minutemen
opened their season against St. Agnes
from Scotch Plains, The Juniors
defeated their opponents 48-41. Dave
Lissy led the Juniors with 15 points
followed by Haul Taher with '12.Their.

the M i n u t e m e n won 57-30. ; T h e
Minutemen also defeated New

Providence 38=27, Millburn 53-28; and
Bloomfield 39-37.

In the Bloomfield gaine, Paul Taher'
led the team witrf-12 poinls, David Lissy
and Spencer Panter each had 7 points
and 7 rebounds, Scott Leonard, josh
Wasserman, Claudio lieynu and Greg
Graziano had two points each.

The Senior Minutemen also opened
up their season against St. Agnes but
lost to their opponents 63-46, Robert
Valention led the Seniors with 25 points
followed by Adam Miller with 17 points,

,«nd (ireg.Wiilsh.uddedU, The Senior's
game against Livingston was u victory
for them, 49-30 followed by u New

Provldencejuetory 53-27.
The last two Senior games were not in

their favor. They lost to Millburn 53-48
and to Bloomfield 57-38.

In the Millburn game, Matthew
ch led the seniors with 17 points,

^followed by Chris Monaco with 8, Rob
Valention 7, Greg Walsh and Marcello
Heyna netted 6 each.

In the Bloomfield game, Rob
Valention led the scoring with 16 points,
Danny Lissy, Marcello Reyna, Matt
Lynch, Adam_Miller, Chris Monaco,
Lenny Saia and Cameron Bayrasli also
scored

Sfuyvesant
Juaiitj Hair Cujs

At Attadable Prices

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

TUES.,WED,;FRI,

»3.25
OPEN MON. thru SAT.

1654 STUYVESANTAVE-. UNION

• 25 Years in Business •

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE
-Available 24 Hours a Day

H&l
FUEL OIL CO.

Ray Rlley, Owner >•

307 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
KE NIL WORTH

Premium Fuel Oil with
"Actene A Conditioner" Added

A M I

SASH DOORS' TRIM LUMBER MiLLWO

ARE YOU MAKING
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS?
Let Our Experts

HeipYouL,

* Fl> Gem Paneling

• Lumbir .

• Mouldings

• Piehung Doors .

• Stanley Tools

• Gtidden Paints

• Powtr Tools

• Cultom MiKworh

* • Wisco Skjlights

• Atrium >'• Doors

• Cedar I Redwood Sidings,

• Caridco Windows

Maple & Sprmgliild Aye.,

Springfield, \ .J .

HOURS 7:30 5:00 Weekdi>s, 8:00 4:00 Saturdays

a9
Model S2550P

Outstanding Zenitn quality at a low, low pricel
Distinctive Transitional styled console. Full base.
•Casters, Richly-griflned simulated Pecan finish,

v •TrhFecus Picture Tube .——
• Dependable Z-1 Chassis
• Electronic Tuning
• One.KnobVHFandUHF

Channel Selector

Boulevard Television
600 Boulevard, Ken i I worth

276-2331

rkel

First-class

per year, for 36, 48, or 60 months, PLUS one of
these fantastic bonus gifts!
The Berkeley Touch. It's full-service personal banking like
never before, with a high, guaranteed rate of return for longer-
term invesirjTent growthf plus a dazzling array of elegant state-
of-the-art e!eBtr©£ln^itts, FREE, when you open your account!
Just deposit the specified amount to a Berkeley Federal Sav-
ings' 36, 48, or 60 Month Certificate and select your FREE
bonus gift according to ihe chart shown here. The Berkeley
Touch. Get It, and enrich your life with the double benefit of
gifts you can enjoy now and an lnv^sj:menryou can count on
for the term you chooser "Exclusively at your heighborhood
Money Tree!

To Get This
Bonus Item...
Randix AM/FM"
Radio/Phone

Invest This
for 36 Months

Or Invest This
for 48 Months

$ 2,900 $ 2,300

Or Invest This]
for 80 Months

$ 1,900
ColecoVislon
RCA 13" Color TV

8J00
13,300

6,600 5,500
10,200

I

RCA 19" Color TV
RCA 19" Remote
Color TV
Panasonic Video
Tape Recorder
Panasonic Portable
Video Recorder

..19jOO(L__
8.500

14,800

17,500

26,200

38,10p_
Quasar ; . ^ ...
Projection TV ; 100,000 .^ 77,000

12,100

14,500

jejoo

-24*200.

64,000

40" Projection TV

Panasonic Portable VHS Video Recorder

RCA 13" Color TVPanasonic
VHS Video Recorder

Coleco Video
Game Console

Remote Control Color TV

Includes FREE delivery to your home and, in New Jersey, FREE setup of
television and video tape recorders! I

Randix AM/FM Clock Radio/Telephone

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: The inieresl rue shown is sgb|ecl to change depending on market conditions, but
the rjte in etlect when ygur accouni is opened is guaranteed for the full term selected Interest is compounded and credited
annually The penally lor premature withdrawal fs the value ot the merchandise received in addition to the federally.pre.
scribed loss ot interest Federal regulations require that the merchandise be considered as additional interest and its
wholesale value be included on IRS Form 1099 tor the year'the account is openea All items include a full manufacturer's
warranty and Berkeley Kederal Savings assumes no liability for incidental or consequential damages. Allow tour weeks tor
deliver^ Samples ol many of the items available in this promotion arson display at most Berkeley Federal offices. This offer
may be withdrawn or modified at any time, . •

Where the smart money GROWS
ACT-NOW

GIFT PROGRAM ENDS
JANUARY 28, 1984.

Federal Savings and Loan

HOT LINE 800-672-1934
Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and

"Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Monty Tree!

SHORT HILLS, 555 Miiiburn Ave, • 467-2730
"Hours: Monday thru Friddy, 8;45 to 3:30
Thursday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, B:30 to 1:00
UNION: 324 Chestnut Si. • 6B7-7030
Hours Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Branches: East Hanovar, Livingston, Newark, Monroe
Township, Plainsboro, Vincentown, VVhitlng,
Manohestor/Lakehurst, Lakewood, Bricli,
Supormarkat branches at Pathmark In Gillette and Garwood
Member F.S.L.I.C. • Equal OppDrtunlty Lender

- .
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Either way, you get a lot to like.

^B^essmsm }ItJllliliifl t

iar

LIGHTS
100's

T A R & NICOTINE

The spirit of Marlbwo in a low tar cigarette.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Sffioking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

1 1 m o " l a r " Q B mg nicotine av per cigaLBtte, FTC Report Mar.'B3.
Boxr 11 mg "tar,"O.B mg nicotine av.por cigarette by FTC method

Philip Morrli Inc. 1984
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Over 70,000 Readers

By BEyERLY GOLDROSEN
The disabled should not be

"isolated, inactive or forgotten",
according to a message by

" S h a r i n g " , a non -pro f i_t_
orgartlzatipTf that publishes a
free monthly newsletter of the
handicapped.

The newsletter, which has a
circulation of about 3,000 in New
Jersey and nearby states, was
founded in 1977 by Dorothy K.
Landvater, president and editor.

Prompted by the experiences
of her sons David, following a
"near fatal" and ultimately
debilitating 1972 car accident,
Landvater originated the
organization and its newsletter
in an attempt to create for the
handicapped a forum in which to
share information and ex-
periences.

1 'The essence of the newsletter
is mainly informative," Land-
vater said. "It's very helpful to
others to know that 6 whatever
they're going through they're not
alone — to be able to1 say, Tve
been through that, or I'm going
through something similar.'

"It's- a good way to share
personal experience," ._she_
continued. "It's a learning tool."

Landvater said that the other
major concern, of the
organization is to help the
disabled appreciate and utilize
their potential — and to promote
the same idea to others.

That over 500 handicapped
volunteers produce "Sharing"
indicates it is more than a means
to an end;Landvater said.

In Foeus
Calender of events: A
comprehensive look at
whafs happening and where
throughout the area in
music, theatre, the arts,
recreation. If it's happening,
we've got it.

pages

The winners: All the winning
New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the" past month.

page 4

Senior center: All the latest
information and news of
interest to senior "citizensTin
Union County,
L - p a g e 2

lifts handicapped spirits
"It proves that they're people

who can function," she con-
tinued. "They may need aid, hut
they can function."

Through Sharing, the disabled
can expTesirtheiF^roBTefhs anc
utilize their talents — in com-
piling the newsletter as well as in
readingit, Landvater explained.

Volunteer Ina. Eglitis, 21,
exemplifies this point, and the
spirit behind the cause, .ac-
cording to Landvater.

Eglitis had been receiving
rehabilitative treatment at
Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside when a
psychologist suggested she join-
Sharing after completing th |
hospital's therapy program. *f

"She can't work full-time,"
Landvater explained, "but she
can wqrk-ftjpus and utilize her
talents; InSrecqrds the totalsrof
all the volunteer hours monthly
and yearly. She also does posters
for us and art work for the
newsletter.

"That's the beauty of it —

involvement," Lanvater added.
"Otherwise, one might have no
reason to'get up in the morning
and move about — what's the
point of watching the boob tube

^FdzTy ?JTfifs~\vayTif they can"'f
make it into the office, they can
also work through their home."

Landvater added that the
newsletter is regularly sent to
agencies like Children's
Specialized Hospital, Runnells
Hospital J of Union County of
Berkeley Heights, the Cerebral
Palsy Treatment Center , of
Union County, based in Union, as
well as area colleges that feature
facilities, training -and coun-
seling for the handicapped.

These institutions, she said,
participate in Sharing by ex-
changing information regarding
services, products and groups
that are of interest to _ Jhel
disabled. . • " • , , -

"We share, together through
the newsletter and by sending
information back and forth,"
Landvater said.

"Trillions of support groups all
around" also contribute to and
benefit from Sharing, she added.

"There are an awful lot of
support groups which help
families ~and friends^ of the
disabled to cope with people who
have been debilitated as the'
result of an accident or disease,"
Landvater explained,

Reviews of books that pertain
to disablities, including disor-
ders like stuttering, are also
included in the newsletter..

"Sometimes problems like
stuttering are overlooked,"
Landvater explained. "But they
can be just as much of a han-
dicap as those that are con-
sidered to be more serious

The same books are available
through Sharing's lending
library, Landvater said-

The organization__ has aIso
effected legislative action on

. behalf of the handicapped,
public transportation being
among the "hottest" of these

(Continued on page 6)

GETXJNGaN 3HAPE--Women7 M+te men, have taken to weights-to flrrrnand tone
their muscles. Pictured aboveare two local women pumping iron at Guys & Dolls
Health Spa, 520 E. St. George Avenue, Linden. A special physical frtness section
can be found In Focus.
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ByADABRUNNER
The Union County Division on Aging

will find a little more money in its purse
this year than last.

It will help the division to continue its
programs for the sick, the elderly and the
poor, according to Peter Shields,
director.

But the increase in federal and state
funds from $1,427,991 in 1983 to $1,480,643
will just about enable the division to keep
up with inflation, he said. It won't really
cover the need — especially the need for

Senior Center
home health care, the program on which
the division is placing special emphasis.

'' 'The elderly in Union County are badly
in need of assistance for home health
care, particularly the 'medically
needy,1" he said. These are the people
whose incomes are above the eligibility
limits for Medicaid, he pointed out,

"We have people on waiting lists for
home health care who are not getting the
care they need," Shields said. "That's
why I'm advocating passage of
'medically needy' legislation."

Last year, he reported, ' the Union
County Division on Aging provided
360,000 meals, about one-third of them
delivered to the homebound and the other'

*wo-thirds served at locations throughout
the county. These meals were served to
an average of 1,500 persons a day, in-
cluding 500^4he i r own homes, ac-
cording te*S hields*\

In addition, the dftyson provided 54,000
hours of nursing and home health aide
care for approximately 475 people. There
are at least another 90 people on a

'Wettest' December on record
December, 1983 was the wettest

December in the 23-year history of
weather recordkeeping at Union County
College's Cooperative Weather Station
here. '

Rainfall in December totaled 11.31
inches, according to Prof, Raymond J.
Daly, director of uCC's U.S. Cooperative
Weather Station, He said the previous
record was 9.60 inches recorded in Dec.
1973. The greatest rainfalll in any one
day was 2.69 inches on Dec, 13, as
measurable rainfall was recorded on
nine days. The least precipitation in
December was ,74 inches recorded in
1980.

Only a tract of snow—,3 inches—fell in
December, while the norm for December

is 5,38 inches. The greatest December
snowfall recorded at the Union County
College station was 22.8 inches in I960—
the year the station opened.

The coldest day was Christmas Day
when the thermometer plunged to a
frigid two degrees. The warmest day was
three days later when 59 degrees was
recorded on Dec. 28. The mean tem-
perature for the month was 32.74 degrees
compared to 40,61 degrees in 1982. The
highest temperature ever was in 1977
when the mercury hit 75 degrees. The
coldest temperature was -5 degrees in
1980, '

There were 1,000 degree days in the
month with an average per day of 32,25,
Total degree days since the heating

season began on September 1 was 1988
compared with the 1619.5 degrees
recotfded last year during the same
period.

A maximum humidity of 100 percent
occurred on Dec. 6, 12, 13 and 28. The
average relative humidity was 76.38
percent with a low of 54 percent on Dec,
20,

waiting list for home health care, the
division chief said? "and those'are only
the ones we know about."

The Union County Division on Aging
also uses some of its funds*for medical
transportation, programs for the elderly
blind and hospice programs, he reported.

The bulk of the money used by the
division for its operations comes from
the federal government, under the Older
Americans Act.

Of the $1,427,991 it received in federal-
state aid last year, $94,860 came from the
state and the" remainder from Uncle
Sam. This year, the state sL -e dropped,
with New Jersey putting up $7t,»93 of the
$1,480,643 total, .

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would yog like some help
in preparing pewspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

Super&Value
We have the LARGEST SELECTION of KOSHER meats & groceries on the East Coast.

I .in . 'Oth thin Lin

etyidren want yav to com*
&r)Xavttv CMNNOT mm BEAT*
He's HO. 1

Valuable Coupon

• • • JANUARY CLEARANCE • •
• • HUGE DISCOUNTS • • • • ,
• • • • ON ALL FURNITURE

• • • 3O - 70% OPP • • • •
• • • • ON SELECTED * • • •

• • • • FLOOR SAMPLES • •. • •

AMERICAN COMFORT DINNETTES
1014 St. George Ave. Linden 486-7373 SLEEP SHOP

__ This coupon good on any purchase of '
"S MOO or more including sale items r-

J25 L Valuabl^ Coupon h25

Ground
Veal
(Family pic)

Sunday Only, Jan 22nd

JOSHUAS
Potato

or
Noodle

Pudding ^^^ F | l M *
Rokeach/Old Vienna

GEFILTE$"T79
FISH ^ "
Rig,'I

1
2 Ib. SALAMI

$0492 Ib.

First
Of

Center
Cub

CHUCK STEAK
(Stleeted)

$149

'.
1014 ihs;

FRuZEN
TURKEYS Ib.

EAST POINT SALMON
From
Thi
Cold $119

Large .Can
Rtg.'!" 171/.

Soup Meat
Sgmi Boneless

Beef C
Shin, TI 1 9

Fresh Killed Daily

Stlicttd

BEEF
LIVER U % | lb

EGGSn29

FROZEN

Turkey
Thighs

Tabaiehniclc's

Frozen
Soups 69

Steak Patties

$159
(Beef Chuck) 1Ib.

Fresh
Killed

TURKEY WINGS

38 M i l l Rd • I r v i n g t o n • D i r e c t l y o i l U b P k w y — g o i n g Sou
- g o i n g N o r t h ex i t 142A. 399 9822 399.1809

really clean up on

Earn
Money

1 Help clean up
your town

• Conserve

Recycling
$Pays$
• Individuals • Groups

Organizations

- W e Pay Cash For-
• Computer Print outs
• Office Papers

I
News • Carboard
Aluminum Cans • Lead
Copper • Old Aluminum* Punch Cards
Brass »Cast Iron • Stainless Steel

•Batteries • Glass Bottles

A & P Paper Stock Inc.
Recycling Plant

48-54 So, 20th Street Irvington



Families being sought
for exchange students

The American Scandinavian Student
Exchange (ASSE) is seeking local
families to serve as hosts for 15 Scan-
dinavian, German, Swiss and British
high school students who are part of the
ASSE exchange visitor program, ac-
cording to Cynthia Wright, Eastern
Director of ASSE.

The non-profit ASSE is affiliated with
the Swedish and Finnish Departments of
Education and is officially designated by
the U.S. information Agency as an ex-
change Visitor Program.

The students, 16 and 17 years old, are
fluent in English and are carefully
selected for the program based on their
high school performance, good

character, and interest in the ASSE
program.

All the students are covered by com-
prehensive medical and liability in-
surance and have adequate money for
personal needs supplied by their parents.
The host family furnishes meal and
housing.

"Seeing American culture and
customs through the eyes of an exchange
student transforms what we consider
ordinary into something fresh .and ex-
citing," said Wright. "'•

Families interested in serving as hosts
for the 1984-85 school year should contact
ASSE's local Area Representative;
Elliot Gersten, 1788 Union Avenue,
Union, 07040; 687-7149.
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATiON—Fred Feldman of Shadow
Traffic accepts a certificate of appreciation from the American Heart
Association, Metropolitan Chapter, and Its executive director, Adele
Lerner, for his participation in chapter activities last year, The
Chapter serves Union, Essex, and Hudson counties.

Daitch named president of property group
The Property Owners Association,

based in Union, recently re-elected
Stanley Daitch of Scotch Plains as
president and named 19 other officers for
1984.

The officers were elected at the annual
dinner at the Vesuvius Restaurant in
Newark.

Daitch said that the 1984 Management

Guide, "designed to help, the small
business person managed property,"
was distributed to all paid members at
the latest regular membership meeting
at the Coachman Inn, Cranford,

Further information regarding the
Property Owners Association of New
Jersey is available by calling 964-5010
during business hours or writing to POA
at 1961 Morris Ave., Union.

Scott Arons
Attorney at Law

Is pleased to announce
the opening of an office
for the practice of law

% - at
58 Vose Avenue

South Orange, New Jersey 07079
201-762-0795

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET

a spring
wardrobe!

DELIVER
We Accipt

Food Stamps

1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION
688-9709

Hnijponsihln Fnr Tyt}[^q^

Open Daily
From 8:30 AM

to 6:00 PM
Mon. • Sat,

Iowa Gold Label

BONELESS SMOKED HAMS
*" Whole 6-8 Ib. avg.

Halves 3-4 Ib, avg.

$499

1st Prize *300°° wardrobe
2nd Prise ^ O O ^
3rd Prize •10000wardrobe

Just fill in the entry blank
below and drop it off at either
the Westfieid or Union store.
(entry blanks'also available at stores)
No purchase necessary:
Drawing to be held
March I, 1984.

Hot or Sweet

ITALIAN-SAUSAGE

$4 69
• IB-

Jones Western Pork

FRESH HAMS
Half or Whole

$129
• Ib,

American Western
Whole

LEGS of LAMB
$139

Specials

Good thru FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESH TOOROIR!

Specials
Good thtu

Thjuniaiin's

HARD
SALAMI

$ m 65

ThUmann's

BOLOGNA
Thumann's

Natural Smoked

LIVERWURST

in,

PRODUCE FRESH PROM THE FARM!

264 E, Broad St.. Westfleld •
Thurs: 'til 9 PM

985 Stuyvcsant Avc, Union • 686-2600
Thurs. ft Ff 1. *tU 9 PM

.'• Major Charges Gladly Accepted •

CARROTS
3 Bap

$ioo

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

ANJOU
PEARS

We accept All Manufacturers Coupons
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Lottery winners
Following are the winning New

Jersey Lottery numbers for the
weeks of Dec, 19, Dec. 26, Jan. 4
and Jan. 11.

PICK-IT AND PICK-4

Dec. 19 —443,0893.
Dec. 2 0 — 276,0792.
Dec. 21 = 266, 5091.
Dec. 22 —734,3333.
Dec. 23 —176,7978.
Dec. 24 —577,8142. ....
Dec. 26 — 921,8540,
Dec. 27 — 985,4591.
Dec. 28 — 454,6420.
Dec. 29 —184,2208.
Dec, 30 — 5GB, 7533.
Dec. 31 — 14S, 4090.
Jan. 2 — >«, 3932.
Jan. 3 — 248, 9761.
Jan. 4 — 223,6325.
Jan. 5 — 638,5353,
Jan. 6 —411,4369.
Jan. 7 — 276, SMB.
Jan. 9 — 713,8709.
Jan. 10 —490,0000.
Jan. 11 — 887,3052.
Jan. 12 —451,1018. . (

Jan. 13^332,8717.
Jan. 14 — 987,9390.

PICK 6
Dec, 22 — 1, 10, 14, 26, 35, 36;

bonus —12595.
Dec. 29 — 2, 7, 9, 10, 23, 26;

bonus — 26561.
Jan, 5 — 12, 15, 17, 18, 21, 33;

bonus— 31611,
Jan. 12 - 3, 4, U, 12, 13, 21;

bonus — &82G2,

Union County SANE elects slate
A new slate of officers to guide Union

County SANE in this year of national
elections was selected at the peace ac-
tivist group's regular monthly meeting
recently at the Wesifield Rescue Squad
headquarters. ,'".

Bruce Nielsen was elected chairman of
the organization, whose chief purpose is
to work for. a reduction of nuclear
weapons around the world, including a
bilateral nuclear freeze with the Soviet
Union. Other officers are Robert
Berenson, secretary, and Carol La
Pierre, treasurer. Jack Rockett was

named issues analyst for the group.
Newly elected Chairman Nielsen

emphasized the importance of working
on projects in 1984 that result in the
election of a President and a Congress
dedicated to a mutual freeze and
reduction of nuclar weapons. The several

determine what steps, if any, were being
taken to protect residents and care for
their medical needs incase of a nuclear
attack. Basically, he reported, there was
very little in the way of planning for this
kind of emergency, .

Some of the comments he received
hundred members of Union C o u n ^ ^ f r o m town officials were remarks like,
SANE will ' be canvassed for theBT "In case of nuclear attack, it's every
opinion, and specific projects will be
selected at the next meeting.

Berenson reported on a preliminary
survey he and other members made in
Westfield, Clark; Garwood and Linden to

Volunteers added to hotlines
Eleven telephone volunteers recently

completed training and will soon be
commissioned to the staff of Contact-We
Care and Deaf Contact,-area 24-hour
hotlines for<he troubled.

The volunteers were inducted at a
special evening service at Westfield
Presbyterian Church Tuesday marking
their finishing 50 hours of instruction in
the 14th class of phone workers since
Contact-We Care originated in the
community in 1975.

center board. Marilyn Thome will be in
charge of music.

Amtact-We Care (232.2880) and Deaf
Contact (232-3333) depend on public
generosity for their operating expenses:

_JP.O. Box 37, Westfield. An allied line,
^Contact Union Essex, is on 527-0555.

man for himself," and "No plan is
possible, because we're living in a blast
area." Citing a recent newspaper article
by veteran statesman W. Averell
Harriman warning of the increasing
danger of nuclear"warrBerenson said he
was "very concerned" about the ap-
parent lack of preparation in the area
and planned to attend the next meeting of
the Westfield town council to raise the
issue there.

The next regular meeting of Union
Cojfnty SANE will be held on Feb. 6 at 8
p.m., the site to be announced.

Interested persons may call Carol La
Pierre, 233-4279.

Speech meeting
The next meeting of the Union County

Speech and Hearing Association will be
held at Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, on Wednesday, 3 p.m.

The featured speaker will be Marsha
Hershmari.

They "will join the approximately 100
trained workers/who during 1983 have
handled almost 25,000 calls from people
needing a listenlnglar. .

At the service, which will conclude the
Contact center's annual dinner meeting.
Rev, Charles Mingle of St. Stephen's
Lutheran Church in South Plainfield will
deliver the commissioning address.
Other participants in the ceremony will
be Rev. Wesley Olson, director of Con-
tact-We Care; Mercedes Rossol, director
of Deaf Contact; and Weyman
Steengrafe, president of the Contact

KICK OFF THE GAME WITH THESE *
SPECTACULAR SUPER BOWL SPECIALS!

For the Speaker Builder

REJECT CABINENTS
(201) 826-0582a 9"-WH!TE PLASTIC. PLATES

6 7 " wft lTE PLASTIC PLATES
25 10 01. CLEAR PLASTIC GLASSES
50 8 0Z. STYRQFOAM CUPS
8 KNIFE/FORK/SPOON SETS
1 WHITE PAPER OR PLASTIC

TABLI CCWER (54" * 108"
50 WHITE DINNER NAPKINS
175 WHITE COCKTAIL NAPKINS

MON.FBi9 30.5 30
SAT 5 00-4 00 25 LB. BAGJOE MELTER. PELLETS

S7.MSPECIAL DISCOUNTS GiViN
TO ORGANIZATIONS HILLSIDE. N.j. 07205

MGP PAPER SUPERMARKET
R! !4 E l i ! lo HiHsidi exit, fignt on Wmans Avs tirsi ligni go left on Cfieiinui Ays store is 300 H on led OR Ri 22 East to Bioy Si

.proceed osier Rl SJ to too oi hiii first ugni go ngni prseeed [0 5 i Q e 5 1gn g 0 no on Cneslnui M . start , s ' . mile on f.gni

WATTS
3 WAY

CAR SPEAKERS

mAM/FM

STEREO RECEIVER
WITH H I HMUINCY SYNTHI-

uno TUNINS, M WATTI UNUI TRACKIM MMCT BMVI
Sanyo TURNTABLE

WITH CAMBMH

STEREO
CARTRIDGES JVC RX-44 Digital

AM/FM Receiver
100 Watt Total

All
Sizes

MUST SELL

JAEGER
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DODR

• INSTALLATIONS
•REPAIRS
• AUTOMATIC

OPENERS
• PARTS &HDWE.
• RESIDENTIAL

COMMERGIA
INDUSTRIAL

686-0074
Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083

PAIR AND CUM PONINl '

music ' W.llnul Avi- . ClSik. N j . 381 0342

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
OPEN SUNDAY
12:304:30 P,M

Union Store

Onl»

WEWILPRICE
on all complete eyewear in any
prescription including
cataracts.

now
Bifocal Glass Lenses

Regularly Starting at l 4 t ' S

BE-WISE
SMOf

BOY-WISE

N l , ] . ;

WTWWTIVEKttDS

WHOLESALE

icis

r
" I F ITS AUTOMOTIVE,
. MOSTLY LIKELY,

•; WE'HAVE IT1^

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the J

hard to get items.
j

OPEN SUNDAY 2 P M

CLOSED WtD EVE 5 45 f M

BUY WISE
AUTO PARTS

101 \ SPRINGFIELD AVfc
VAUXHALL (UNION), N J
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LJUestfield Thur. til 9 654=6171
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(Continued from page 1)
issues, Landvater said.

"Issues like housing — buildings and
apartment houses — employment,
transportation and installing wheelchair
ramps at churches and synagogues, for
example, are always being worked on,"
she explained, "We'd like to help create a
very accessible society for the han-
dicapped,

"We were instrumental in helping to
resolve the problem with identification
placards,"

Landvater explained that these
placards are now issued not to the
drivers of vehicles that transport the
disabled, but to the handicapped person
they are meant to aid,

"We'd like to create changes for the
handicapped and for society at large, she
explained. "The disabled should be
thought of first as a person and secondly
as a person with a disability,"

The organization is supported through
ddnations from businesses and private

To Publicity Chairmen-
Would you like soryie help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to "this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases,"

citizens — and through fund-raising
events. .

For example, a permanent thrift
consignment shop for infante and
children — "The Sharing Closet for
Little People," has been housed in the
organization's New Providence
headquarters since just before Christ-
mas, Landvater said,

"Customers can bring merchandise to
sell on consignment and receive 50
percent of the profits when the item is
sold," she explained, "People will be
able to buy high quality merchandise at a
good price,

"We wish to function as independently
as possible," she added.

Landvater said that the shop would be
a permanent fixture at Sharing
headquarters, until the organization
itself relocates to a larger facility.

"We do need more space," she said.
"We've had quite a bit of growth and
progress, and we'd like to rent a larger
place."

In the meantime, Sharing can be found
at 1788 Springfield Avenue, New
Providence,

"If anyone would care to share with
us," Landvater said, "either volunteers
or new readers, they can write us or call
464-7790." • ,

Nursing homes advised
to keep residents warm

The New Jersey State Ombudsman,
John J. Fay, Jr., has once again offered
the following information to operators of
boarding homes and administrators of
nursing homes throughout New Jersey.
The information concerns hypothermia
and ensuring the comfort and safety of
residents during the upcoming winter.

An individual is especially vulnerable
to hypothermia (ah abnormally low body
temperature), if he does not shiver or
respond to cold temperature normally; if
he is unable to move around well; or if he
is taking medication that may alter the
body's ability to regulate temperature.

Signs of hypothermia include con-
fusion, slurred speech, shallow and slow
.breathing, along with drowsiness,

If anyone suspects that any person,is
suffering from hypothermia, it is im-
portant that that person is kept warm
ind taken to an emergency room for
medical treatment immediately.

Pay has suggested for the protection of
residents of these facilities that "the
following precautions take place.

l. Ensure that living areas are heated
to 72 degrees during the day and 68
degrees at night.

2, Encourage residents to dress
warmly when outside, emphasizng the
wearing of hats since a large amount of •
body heat is lost through the head,

3, Provide nutritionally adequate
meals.

4, Provide adequate bed covering at
night for all residents,

5, Consult at all times with a physician
regarding resident's medications, which
may alter the body's ability to regulate
temperature,

H Block opens
two new offices

H&R Block tax service recently opIHecT
two new offices: at 1318 North Broad
Street opposite the National State Bank
in Hillside; and at 1158 East Jersey
Street in Elizabeth,

Office hours at both offices are 9 a.m.-9
p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a,m.-
5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Ap-
pointments are available, but are not
necessary. For further information, call-
the Hillside office, 923-2122, or the
Elizabeth office,,353-6072.

RICHARD SHEINBIATT, DPS,, PA

•General Dentistry
•Bonding ^
•Orthodontics—Adults & Children
fPeriodontics
•Endodontics
•Reconstructive Dentistry

• inhalation Sedation <
(Nitrous Oxide) ^

• Intravenous Analgesia

Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S., PA.
831 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey 07203
245-1615

N.j.'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF SPECIALTIES!

2019 Morris Ave.
UNION • 686 3421

Fret Parking In Re»r

QUARTERS BEEF
Cot & Wrapped to Order
180-200 lbs. average

Home Made Bavarian

EGGS ; - * : f l J P

Qftor starts. Jan, 15,1984 and ends feb. IS, 1984

Model 38ED
(3»Ton Condensing Unit)

Premium Round One
New HighTech "E" Coil
Central Air Conditioning

A * your Canter D N H C •toogt the Bntfgy Swing H«*l Pump,

Next Generation
Technology;

• Extra High IHicitncy
• Highest

SEiR Rating!
• Super Quiet!

Special Sound Guard!
• 2 Speed Motor with fc

Outdoor Trwmqttat!
• Wiathar Armor OtelrVei, ,

• Compressor Crankcase Heater!
• Solid State Timeguard n

(Prevents Compressor Damage!)

CALL YOUR DEALER

272-2100
30? Lafayette Ave, Kenilworth, N.J

NumMr 1 Air Conditioning Maker



Kean planetariufrvopen to visits
Anyone who has either forgotten or

never has seen the real night sky should
visit the planetarium on the top floor of
the seience^building at Kean College of
New Jersey. . .

Every Monday at 12:30 p.m. a taped
program on the constellations of the
autumn sky is shown in the 44-seat room,
Dr* Donald Krall, who is doing the
showing, recommends not bringing very
small children and that members of the
surrounding community make
arrangements by phone ahead 6f their
visit. „

Krall can be reached in the department
of earth and planetary environments. A

colleague of his in the department,
Alexander A. Hall, an associate
professor of astronomy, said, "By having
the planetarium we are able to make an
artificial sky for learning purposes,"

Hall explained,"It*s extremely useful
to the students because with the
tremendous amount of light we have at
night from the cities, it is almost im-
possible to see the natural stars,"

Hall was the motivating force behind
the planetarium pushing for it since
arriving at Kean in 1965, Long before
Kean opened its science building in 1974,
Hall wanted the planetarium in the
plans.

JHospital receives
a photo series on
natural childirth

The St. Elizabeth
H o s p i t a l •"•'•"'• N u r s i n g
Education Department
was recently the recipient
of a series of photographs
on natural childbirth to be
utilized in the audio-visual
portion of its ongoing
Preparation for Childbirth
classes.

Vincent Bellotti of
Westfield, a professional
photographer and new
father, presented the
photographs to the
hospital.

After being treated for
six years for Jnfertility
problems by Donald
Fricchione, M.D., SEH
Chief of Obstetrics/-
Gynecolqgy, and Dr,
Malcolm Schwartz, Bellotti
and his wife, Karin, en-
joyed the birth of their first
child, Justin, at St.
Elizabeth. Bellotfi was an
active participant who
attended the childbirth
preparation classes with
his wife before the baby's
birth. The photographs
which he donated to the
hospital are for future
classes and show the actual
childbirth of Justin.

In presenting the photos,
Bellotti ' said, "The

modern, safe alternative
for parents who want their
babies born in private,
homelike surroundings but
do not want to give up the
security of the hospital's
trained medical staff and
life-saving equipment.
Located in the hospital's
labor and delivery suite,
the birthing room shows
little resemblance to
t radi t ional labor or
delivery rooms with their
tiled walls and floors
crowded with unfamiliar
equipment.

Following the birth, the
new Baby is checked by the
physician and nurses, and
the parents may hold and
feed; the child. "St.
Elizabeth's philosophy of
family-centered maternity
care is one that views
pregnancy and childbirth
as joyous experiences to be
shared by the entire family
un i t , " s t a tes Diana
Sullivan, R.N,, Assistant
Director of Nursing/-
Family Centered Perinatal
Center.

St. Elizabeth was one of
the first hospitals in Union
County and the first
hospital in Elizabeth to
have the birthing room.

professionalitm of the staff This alternative method of
at St. Elizabeth and the childbirth is a part* of the

component of selection of
services available at St.
Elizabeth
birth a

outstanding facilities
Impressed my wife and me
tremendously. I was most
affected with the care our
baby received while in the
St.. Elizabeth nursery.
When a baby is born, the
new parents become very
selfish In wanting to care
for the baby and take him
home as soon as possible.
But the nursery team at St.
Elizabeth makes certain
the baby is completely
healthy, before he is ready
to go home and start a new
life with his parents. A
hospital is its people, and
the people at St. Elizabeth

to make child-
happy, family-

centered experience.

The program includes
extended visiting hours for
fathers, sibling visitation,
and rooming-in of baby
with mother, which may be
either, modified or on a 24-
hour basis. "Those first
few moments after birth
are important, and time is
provided for the new
family to bond," states
Mrs, Sullivan,

The next series of
willingly commit their Preparation for Childbirth
efforts in working together classes, which assist
to take care of their parents in the physical and
patients* well-being," Zeng emotional preparation of

' the birth of their child,Chen, M.D., SEH director
of the nursery, and Mila de
la Cruz, M.D.. assistant
director of the nursery,
assisted in the baby's
medical care in the nur-
sery.

Mrs, Belotti used the
hospital's birthing room, a

begin Jan. 3 at St.
Elizabeth, Classes, which
are held weekly from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. for six con-
secut ive weeks, a re
planned for the mother and
coach with a limited class
size of 25 couples.

"I was department chairman when we
were planning the building. This is a pet
project. I really wanted it," Hall said.
Unfortunately for him and the college,
the planetarium was not considered a
high priority. Hall waited and sought
funds.

So the science building was built and
there was an odd-shaped empty room on
the top floor. They called it a lab but it
remained empty for about six years. At
that point, the Kean College Alumni
Association came up with $50,000 and
Professor Hall was very happy.

In November of 1981, after the in-
stallation of the domed ceiling, Hall

| attended the dedication of the
; planetarium. And this fall the weekly
showing of seasonal skies opened to the
campus and general communities. v

But, he still is not satisfied. The
planetarium uses a projector on loan
from the Newark Museum that is old and
requires repairs .-Hall said, "We still are
looking for our own projector and a
number of slide projectors.

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.
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All Buers & Sodas 12 Oz, {except where noted) Casak of 24. Prices Include All Ikxes (except soda). We Reservo the Right to Limit Qumtltlas,

ALWAYS A S A U IVHYDAY IN IV IRY STORE. PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY JAN. 24th

UNION - -•
1860 MORRIS AVINUE (EASTBOUND) • 8Si-9717(
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•OPEN SUNDAYS
i! • !

ALLSTORESOPCN MONDAY-THURSDAY'TILOPM;FRIDAY«SATURDAY'TIL1OPM
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On the calendar
Music

o
u

Uses of piano pedal. Carol Ferri, Kean
College teacher. Madison Public
Library. Jan. 19,9:45a.m. 527-2371.

Concert by Choral Art Society of New
Jersey, under direction of ^Evelyn
Bleeke. First Presbyterian Church,
Union and Springfield avenues, Cran-
ford. 8 p.m. 276-7071.

Allnations Dance

Hickson. Now through Feb. 12, Lee Elvis,
Jan, 7, 9 p.m.; "They're Playing Our
Song." The Revelers, in residence at El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169 West Main St.,
Rahway. Jan, 20 through Feb. 18. Friday
and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 574-1255, Uncle
Floyd Show; Jan, 21 at 9 p.m. Henny
Youngman, Jan. 28, 9 p.m. The Amazing
Kreskin, Feb. 4, frp.m. Jack Jones, Feb.
17,18, 19. Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt,
35, Sayreville. 727-3000.

munity Center, 314 Chestnut St., Roselle
Park. Jan, 23. 245-0666.

Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange. 3 p.m. Jan. 22. 736-3200, ext. 511.

Spring concert auditions for Chorus of
MUSIC, Inc., South Plainfield High
School. Jan. 23 and Jan.jjo
Concert set for April J8T756-7439
0561. _

Sing«rnv"Kegn choral Society.
Theater Building, Room

ilkins
Keana e r dng, R

College of New Jersey, UniOnT Jan.'25 at 8
p.m. 232-2348,232-1108,

"Partners in Faith" at second annual
pre-super Sunday celebration directed
by Issachar Miron, Israeli,.eomposer and
educator. Temple-Emanu-El, Westfield.
Jan. 28 evening.

Concert featuring Allison Brewster,
pianist. Fellowship series of Saturday
Night Concerts, JVIorristown Unitarian
Fellowship, 812 Normandy Heights
Road. 8 p.m. 540-1177,

Free concert by Chamber Orchestra of
the Society of Musical Arts. Jan, 29, 3
p.m. Morrow Memorial Methodist
Church, 600 Rigewood Road, Maplewood.
fteheafsattttri-p.m." ~ ^

Flute, harp duo. Carol Wincenc and
Heidi Lehwalder, Wilkins Theater For
the Performing Arts, Kean- College of
New Jersey, March 3, 8 p.m. Lance
Olson, 527-2088,

"Cavalliera Rusticana," opera by
Mascagni, N, ,J. Ballet Co. Wilkins
Theater, Kean College of New Jersey,
Union, March 10, at 8 p.m., March 11 at 3
p.m. 527-2337,

iiThe-RimeFs~oT*Eiaritch," play, aT
New Jersey Public Theater, 118.South
Ave,, East, Cranford. Weekends to Feb.
4. 8:30 p.m, 272-5708,

"The Old Flag," by Vincent Canby. To
.Feb. 4. World premiere, George Street
Playhouse, 391 George St., New Brun-
swick, 846-2895.

"Ah, WildefnessV" Princeton
University, McCarter Theater, 91
University Place, Princeton, Jan. 19.
previews; opening to Feb. 5, "Ian
McKellen Acting Shakespeare." One-
man show, Jan. 30. 8p.m. (609) 452-5200.

"Langstori'" a tribute for Black
History Month: Crossroads Theater Co..
320 Memorial Parkway, New Brunswick.
Jan, 20 through Feb. 12 (with previews
Jan. 19). 249-5560. ,« '

"Same Time Next Year," Cranford
Dramatic Club, 78 Winans Ave,, Cran-
ford, Jan. 27 through Feb. 11 weekends at
8:40. 276-7611, 7'to9p,m,

"A Community Celebration of Yiddish
Culture," New. Legacy series of Jewish
Education Association of Metro-West.

-Dfr-Kqrt Leviant, Rutgers University^

Art

Exhibit and sale by artists Carol
Friedman, Honey Ruskln and Hugh
Mills. Renee Foosaner Art Gallery,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Millburn.'Now through Feb. 12, Ong hour

Green Belt Hike, 8-10 miles, 10 a.m.,
Kakiat Circular, 8-10 miles moderately
fast, 9:20a.m. 527-4900.

Union County Hiking Club, 3 hikes,
Jan. 22. Mills Reservation Dog Walk, 6
.miles, 10 a.m., dogs permitted. In-
termediate Ski Tour, 8:30 a.m., Wayne.
Wyanolie Circular, Wanaque, 9:15 a.m.,
fast paced, strenuous. 527-4900,

"Before performances and during
termission of "The Guardsman." Also
noon to 3 p.m., Fridays,

Charles . Lanman: 'Landscapes and
Nature Studies, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon. to
Sat.; 2 to 5 p.m., Sundays: to Feb. 28.
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morristown, 538-0454. :

Holiday art exhibit of Yard School of
Art's "Older Adults" classes to Jan, 29,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Lobby of Whole Theater
Co., 544,Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-
2933.

Potpourri

professor; Cantor Norman Summers of
Temple B'nai Jeshurun, Short Hills, and
Ruth Kaminska, Yiddish Theater" ac-
tress. At JDA, 1 Henderson Drive, West
Caldwell. Jan. 22,1 to4:45p,m, ! „
"The-ShadowBoxr Godot Productions^

-in -cooperation with Middlesex County
College Performing Arts Department at
Studio Theater. Feb. 16, 17, 18 at 8 p.m.,
and Feb. 19 at 3 and 7:30 p.m. 548-
ext. 367.

Theater
"The Guardsman," starring Lucie

Arnaz and. Laurence Luckinbill, now
through Feb. 12, Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn. 376-4343.

"Alterations," now through Jan, 29.
"Talley's Folley," Feb. 7 through March
4. "Blithe Spirit," March 13 through
April 8. 8p.m., Tues.'to Fri,, Sand 9p.m.,
Sat., 2 and 7 p.m., Sun, Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-
2933.

"Send Me No Flowers," Gary Powell,
Kay Nell, Robert Kras, Wade Betler, Pat

Films
Jan. 22. 2 p.m.

& Science Center,
"Living Free,"

Trailside Nature
Mountainside,
"Fatso," with Dom DeLuise and Anne
Bancroft, noon to senior citizens and 7:30
p.m. for public, Disney's (iThe Lady and
the Tramp," 3:30 p.m. Casano Com-

Women Lawyers in Union County
cocktail party honoring Union County
Judiciary, Jan. 19,5-7 p.m., Old Mansion,
917 North Broad St,, Eliza betH. 687-7080.

"A Community Celebration of Yiddish
Culture," new Legacy series of the

-Jewish—Educattflfi-—AsseeiwWon—of-
MetroWest, i Henderson Drive, West
Caldwell. Jan. 22 from 1 to 4:45 p.m. 575-
6050. . • -

Slide show on Union County Vocational
Technical Schools, Jan, 19, 3:30 p.m., in
the Elizabeth Public Library auditorium,
fourth floor. 889-2000, ext. 214.

Union County Hiking Club, 3 hikes,
Jan, 21. South Mountain Ramble, 5 miles,
with lunch afterwards. Staten Island

Seton Prmp ~~ ~~
Seton Hall Preparatory

School in South Orange is
seeking information on any
Prep graduate who is not
on the Alumni mailing list,
especially the classes of
1934 and 1944, For more
information contact Pat
Me Mahon, Seton Hall Prep
Alumni office, So, Orange,
N.J. 07079 or call 781-9512.

elects officers
The Cultural and Heritage Programs

Advisory Board of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders held its
annual meeting recentlyT in the *County
Administrative Services Building,
Westfield. The Advisory Board elected
officers and set dates for its regular
meetings in 1984.

Mrs, Bettie MacDonald, wBs named
chairman. Mrs. Marcia Cohen and Mrs,
Audrey Morgan of Roselle Park, were
elected vice chairman and secretary,
respectively.

The Advisory Board will meet Feb. 6,
March 5, April 2, May 7, June 4, June 25,
Aug. 6, Sept.lO, Oct. l, Oct. 29, and Dec.
3. Interested citizens of Union County ate
invited to attend. Meetings begin at 8
p.m. at the offices at 300 North Ave.,
Westfield. '

The Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board devises and recom-
mends programs to encourage and
promote public interest in local, county,
state and national history and culture.
The Board deals with fine and per-
forming arts, historic architecture,
archeology, and geneological and
historical research, advising the Board
of Freeholders on these ma tters,

For Your Insurance (feeds

^instate
(Your In Good Hands)

AUTO
LIFE
HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
36S CHESTNUT ST., UNION

(At FIVE POINTS)

ANGUS

Discount House

Compare Our Prices On:
FAMOUS • Furniture • Bedding
BRAND ACarjMrtin^ « Lamps
CALL FOR QUOTES: 484-7793

, N, j , • CHARGE IT

FLORAL DRE

• Balloons • Fruit Baskets
•Arraagements •Bouquets
•Live Plants •Silks

•All
njpecaaions Cordj

OF Credit

3791158
236 Morris Ave, Springfield

Mon-Sat 9-6, SunlO-2.

u
UNIVERSAL GENEVE

Designing and Special Order Work
Jeweler and Watch Maker on Premises

Repairs While you Wait

• 30% OFF Lenox
2 5 <OFF Lladro

sMon, & Fri. Open til 9-00 P.M
N., Wed.. Thurs., & Sat. til̂ -OO P.M.

FJOHN DeGEORGE
-JEWELERS

342 Chestnut Street Union
At Five Points 687-3707



Focus on entertainment
Disc'n'Data

By MILT HAMMER
Pick of the LPs, "Once A Rocker

Always a Rocker," by Joe Perry Project
TMCATlecords), ~ ^ ~ ~^

For the Joe Perry Project's first
recording for the MCA label, the album
title is definitive. It zeroes in on the
eponymous nature of the group. As the
mysterious mad doctor of third
generation of rock guitarists in the 1970s,
phenomenally successful group
AeYosmith and more recently the leader
of his own band, Perry's deeply rooted
rock sensibilities continue to prove that
once is not enough.

Joe Perry's image as the dark stranger
in leather pants is just part of rock and
roll tradition. Kids always have been
drawn to the unknown, and Perry knows
it. His idiosyncrasies give a personal
dimension to his on stage persona,

It wouldn't be fair to talk about Joe
Perry without mentioning-his former
relations with Aerosmith. Joe met lead
singer Steven Tylr as teenagers in New
Hampshire when on summer vacation
with their parents, Steven's band played
local clubs, and Joe, as a fan, would
catch his act. In 1970, while Joe was
jamming with future Aerosmith^bassist
Tom Hamilton, broke up. It seemed only
natural that Joe Perry and Steven Tyler
should get together.

The collaboration led to several gold
and platinum records and sold out
stadiums for Aerosmith, It all came to an
abrupt end in 1979, when Joe declared
that he would leave Aerosmith to form
his own band. It wasn't a decision made
in haste. Success had become routine for
Joe. Gone were the challenges of
struggle, and in its place came
frustration with his creative intuition.
There were problems within the cocoon
like confinements that go along with the
high price of success; especially living
and working with the same people every
day. Eventually, Joe fulfilld his
obligation to Aerosmith-, But his musical
fervor yearned to be released, and on the
heels of platinum success with'a major
band, he set-out on his own with enough
original material for a solo LP.

Columbia Records signed Perry for his

an album that he could finally say was
right for him, his self-produced "Once A
Rocker Always A Rocker" on the new
MCA Records.

The new and true Joe Perry Project
consists of lead singer Mach Bell, who
grew up across the tracks from Joe and
had formerly fronted a band called
Thundertrain, bassist Danny Hargrave
and drummer Joe Pet, formerly of Berlin
Airlift, The Joe Perry Project has been
playing to sold out dates^ When the group
returned to New Hampshire, 6,000 loyal
fans waited outside to get a glimpse of
their home town hero.
i On „ "Once A Rocker Always A

Rocker," Perry wrote all the music
except for T, Rex's "Band A Gong," and
a song called "Women in Chains." Mach
Bell wrote all the lyrics except for Joe's
"Black Velvet Pants," Some of the songs
depict the band's personal experiences.
This is most notable in "Four Guns
West," whcih documents the members'
last road trip when they narrowly
escaped arrests for indulging in what Joe
calls "normal fun." "Adrianna" is about
a girl the group met when touring South
America, while "Crossfire" is a place

Chansonettes
rehearsals set
after holidays

The Chansonettes' of Westfield,
directed by June Cotter and ac-
companied by Jean Sehork, will resume
activities and rehearsals this week
following the holiday break.

Rehearsals have begun for the spring
program which will have a patriotic
theme, it was announced by Muriel

. Lawrence of Roselle Park, program
chairman.

A medley of American folk songs will
be sung. The songs include "Shenan-
doah," "Betsy From Pike," "Skip to My
Lou," George M, Cohan's "You're A
Grand Old Flag," "Alexander's Ragtime
Band," the jazz-rock "Sing Out, Sweet
Land" and "If I Loved You" from
Rodgers and H a m m e r s t e i n ' s
"Carousel."

The Chansonettes is a group of women
who "like to sing for fun." It was an-
nounced that any area woman, usually
one who enjoyed the Glee Club in high
school or college is welcome to join and
may sit in at any rehearsal." Rehearsals
are held on the first and third Wednesday
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JOE PERRY

first album, "Let the Music Do the
Talkin'."

Joe's creative drive helped him reach
new musical goals, and after a second
album, he decided to look for a record
label more receptive to his high-powered
brand of rock and roll, as well as his
personal need for freedom of expression,
A year and a half later, he emerged with

you don't want to get caught, "King Of
the Kings" tells the story of a girl who
makes you feel like a King of Kings,
"Walk With Me, Sally" is a rock and roll
song, and "Never Wanna Stop" is how
the band feels about its outlook on life.
"Once A Rocker" speaks for itself, Joe
produced the record with some
assistance from engineer Michael Golub,
and session pianist Harry King. Joe feels
this album reveals a funkier side of his.,
personality,

Joe's llyed^and dealt with so many of
life's changes, but so far, he says, the
highlight of his career was his jam with
his mentor Jeff Beck. He still Includes
"Train Kept A Rollin'" in ever^ live
performance. His only other influence
beside Jeff Beck is Clint Eastwood,
possibly becuase of the similar
Machiavellian attitudes they share,

Joe Perry's career has taken roads
filled with twists and turns but through it
all his mystique and charisma survive.
With "Once a Rocker,""Joe proves he
always is a rocker.

iiightb in the Presbyterian Church iir
Westfield,

Additional information can be obtained
by calling Mary Stanke of Mountainside
at 233=4315,

Spring concept
auditions seti
• Auditions for the spring concert for the
Chorus of MUSIC*, Inc,,j^Ul be held
Monday and Jan. 30 at 7:%0 p.m. in the
Instrumental room of South Plainfield
High School, The chorale group will
prepare the Brahms "Liebeslieder" and
other choral works by Schumann and
Schubert,for the annual spring concert
April 28.

The group has announced that it plans
to extend its members, "Members are
carefully chosen by audition. A singer
must display a pleasing voice and
musical ability. Potential members need
not prepare any vocal material for the
audition,"

T i \ u £ i soup or
dessert with any special;

i evenings only. ---

V&SSA&LO'S
SATURDAY

N I G H T !

$$95

I SPECIALS I
Fried Pirated

Platter
Shrimp Scampi i
Broiled Flounder

JUmondine $ 6 Z S

. Broiled Boston
Scrod »5»

Dinners include
salad and potato,

, m^x Bring your own liquor.

VASSALLO'S FISH MARKET
Ac RESTAURANT

ssCOUPONss
$£00

J off on
WOMEN'S & MEN'S

SHOES;

$000
O off on

all CHILDREN'S

SHOES
| OFFER GOOD TILL J*H 31

Pedicraft Shoes
25 W. Westf ield Ave.
Roselle Park 241-0088

With This Ad

eeooCOUPON
S ^ Wom»n's ̂ aetory Outlet Boutique

gf WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE
20 "30% OFF

€*#

14ALL WINTER CLOTHING
EXAMPLE

ssCOUPONss
: 5 0 ' O F F ' : sub
; 7 5 * O F F Whole Sub
• Now open for breakfast
• We sell milk, bread a newspapers '
(, ' (expires 1/2/M) c

I": CAMPUS SUB SHOP II -
242 Morris Ave,

Springfield 467-3156

JeinD'Pierxo
100". Wool Sweater

MO" list
^S 0 0 our price

NOW $ I f )
ONLY IV

20 Stern Avenue
Springfield

Call for direchonB 3 7 6 - 5 1 3 7
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Big Bond music Spring semester set
'Theater School

AAovie timeclock

L'Affaire. 1099 Rt, 22S eastbound in
Mountainside will stage a return to the
Big Band era with a 14-piece orchestra
playing tunes from the 1940s and early
1950s on the evening of Jan, 28, Music by
Glenn Miller and-Benny Goodman will be
featured by the David Aaron Orchestra.
Some of the members of the orchestra
worked in the big name bands.

Robert Connelly, chef and owner,, has
announced that a $20 ticket will inclue a
choice of prime rib o beef or filet of sole,
taxes and gratuities^ included. Reser-
vations can be be made by calling 232=
4454 or 232-3388,

The Whole Theater Co, Professional
Theater School, 544 Bloomfield Ave,,
Montclair, will begin its spring semester
during the week of Jan, 30, The school
will offer comprehensive professional
multi-level training in acting, dance and
voice for children through adults taught
by a faculty of practicing professionals.

Creative Dramatics I and II for ages
five through 7 and eight through 10 also
will be available at the Maplewood ex-
tension, Wednesday afternoons at the
Ethical Society Building,

Additional information can be obtained
""6y"calling 744-2933, "

BELLEVUE I (Montclair) —
SCARFACEKFri,, 1, 4:15, 7:30, 10:45;
Sat,, 1,4:15,7:30; Sat,, 1,4:15,7:30; Sun,,
5:15, 8:3Q; Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur,, 1,
5:15,8:30. '"'-------.

BELLEVUE 1I—MAN WHO LOVED
WOMEN, Fri., 2:15, 5:15, 6:15, 8:15,
midnight; Sat., 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15;
Sun., 6:15,8:15,10:15" Mon., Tues,, Wed.,,
Thur., 2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15,

BELLEVUE III —UNCOMMON
VALOR, Fri., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45; Sat,,
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45; Sun., 5:45, 7:45,
9:45: Mon.. TUBS . Wed.. Thur,. 1:45.

LOST PICTURE SHOW (Union)—
SCANDALOUS, Fri,, 8:40, 10:20; Sat,
5:20, 7, 8:40, 10:20^ Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:40,
7:30, 9:20; Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thur.,
7*30 9*15
JSTRAND (Summit)-GORKY PARK,
Fri;, 7:30, 9:45; Sat,, 2, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40;
Sun., 2, 4:25, 7, 9:25; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7,9:15." \

ii . i i 'Joy In Every Land'
Langston play seffor Y on Sunday
preview slated

The Crossroads Theater Co,, 320
Memorial Parkway, New Brunswick,
will begin the new year with "Langston,"

th Thea tribute for BlaelrHfstory^
original adaptation will be directed by
executive director Rick Khan and will
hold previews on Jan. 19. Performances
will be Held Jan. 20 through Feb. 12.
__JFivft Crossroad veterans will, be
featured. They are Clifton Powell, Nick
Smith, Candy Mayfield, Ron Talton and
Brenda Thomas, »

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 249̂ 5560.

Concert is set by choral unit

The Allnations Dance Company will
perform "Joy in Every Land," a
selection of ethnic dances and songs from «
around the world, at a special family
program at the YM-YWHA oL
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760 Northfield
Ave., West Orange, Sunday at 3 p.m.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling the Y at 736-3200, ext. 511,

. WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

3:45,5:45,7:45,9:45.
FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union)—

SUDDEN IMPACT, Call theater at 964-
9633 for timeclock; Frh, Sat: adult
midnight show, FELICIA,

LINDEN TWIN ONE—Hot Dog, Fri.,
7:45, 9:35; Sat,, Sun,, 1, 2:50, 4:40, 6:30,
8;20, 10:05; Mon,, Tues,, Wed., Thur.,
7:30,9:20.

LINDEN TWIN TWO—SCARFACE,
T-Ti., 8-81172^15, 5:30, B:4b; Sun,, 2, b:lb,

8:30; Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thur., 8.

IRFUTMI FWHTlM TUESDAYS
AUSEATVAHtltt

Clint Eastwood in
SUDDEN IMPACT

rri. t StL »i(u« Hidaitbt Six™
' hlleii

The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey, under the
muiical direction of
Evelyn Bleeke, will open
its 22nd season^Saturday at1

8 p.m. in the sanctuary of
the First Presbyterian
Church, Union and
Springfield avenues,
Cranford. It will feature
soloists Mary Ann Hsien-
Yin Teng, soprano; Alan
Seale, baritone, a 35
member' orchestra and a
75-voice chorus.

The society isTsapported
by a grant from the Union
County - Cultural and

-Heritage—Progr aros Ad-

visory Board made
available by the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
276-7071,

ToPublicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases,"

I

ITALIAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

Featuring:
• Fettucirii • La Sagna
• Veal Specialties • Scungilli
• Calamiii • Musstfls • Scampi
• Steaks •Chops

Open Duly: 1 l'3O to Midnite
Fri, & Sal. TU 1A.M.

_^ •PARTYPLATOIBS
• MAJOl CRgDrr CARDS i

• BUSINISSMIN'S LUNCH

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

649 CHESTNUT ST.,
UNION
964-8696
Off Parkway North At Exit 138

S Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

—••-,•-..-:,-,-' 7 Course Dinner .-..--
Tiered Weddifjg Cake

Silver Candclabrai and P'owers
Flaming Jubilee Show. Private Bridal

Whi*e Clove Service

COCKTAIL LOUNGE .ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEET1NGSBANQUETS .

HAPPY HOURS:-:
EVERY MONDAY thru FRIDAY
(ALL LADIES ARE OUR QUESTS IN THE
RAVEH'SNESTIQUNGEI
THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
Served from Jan, 23 thru Jan, 27

PORK CHOPS MURPHY $7 9 5

with Spaghetti & Salad *
| RAVEN'S NEST LOUNGE OPEN SATURDAYS 6 P.M.-2 A M

2 7 3 5 R t t , 2 2 West, Urilo •>, h
LouM in rear of Union Motor Lodge

687-8600 ._

For Your Listening Enjoyment...

FRANKIE MELTON
y

. Friday t Saturday Might

n
DAILY SPECIALS INCLUDE

SHRIMP COCKTAIL i
OPA-OPA DRINK

CHILDRiNS MINU

FREE — Anniversary or Birthday Gafc# with Reservitlon

Park & Mountain Avt,, Scotch Plains, N.J, 322.7726

You'll Get
A Bang Out
Of Our
Restaurant!
Bring your
own wine

Special

Businessmen's
Lunch
Complete
Dinners

WULBilM
CHINESE RESTAURANT

7MW.SI George Avenue
Undan 4B6-5280 - 4B6 5281



'Partners in Faith' is set
fora Jan. 28 celebration

Issachar Miron, Israeli composer-and
educator, will direct his award-winning
production, "Partners In Faith," on the
evening of Jan. 28 in Temple Emanu-El,
Westfield. Sponsored by the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey
(Union County^, "Partners in Faith" will
be the highlight of the second annual pre-
Super Sunday celebration

Two fr&B films
will be shown

The Casano Community Center, 314
Chestnut St., Roselle Park, will show two
free movies Monday. \

"Fatso," a romantic comedy, starring
Bom DeLuise and Anne Bancroft, will be
Shown at noon to senior citizens and at
7:30 p.m. to all residents.

That afternoon at 3:30, the Walt Disney'
picture, "The Lady and Tramp," will be
•shown to children and their parents.

There will be no admission charged for
the movies which are shown on a large,
professional screen. Additional "in-
formation can be obtained by caling the
coftimanity center at 245-0666,

Miron has composed more than 2,000
songs and instrumental works including
the international hit, "Tzena, Tzena,
Tzena,"

He is the recipient of such awards as
the Industrial Film Festival Gold Medal
for Music, the International Film and
Television Festival 1979 Silver Medal for
Music, the 1980 Silver Medal for Script,
Music, Multi-Media Design and Direc-
tion, the 1981 Bronze Medal for Script,
Music and Direction, and the 1982 bronze
and silver medals, respectively, ifor
"Casting Light" and "San Francisco, My
San Francisco Is Jerusalem by the'
Golden Gate" for script, composition and
direction. '

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 351-5060,

Shows slated
for Princeton

Eugene O'Neill's only comedy, "Ah
JWUderness!," will preview Jan. 19 and

Uses of Piano Pedal
set by Kean teacher

Carol Ferri of Maplewood,- who has
taught piano at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, will speak on the "Uses of
the Piano Pedal" Jan, 19 at 9:45 a.m. in
the Madison Public Library, She and
Charles Huether, a piano technician, will
show slides and discuss the pedal
mechanics. Sponsors are the Music

N
Additional information can be obtained

by calling 527-237li

continue through Feb/5 at the MeCarter
Theater," Princeton University, 91
University Place, It will be presented
under the guest direction of MargaretJ

Booker.
"Judevine: A Vermont Anthology," a

collage of poems by David Budbill, put
together by associate artistic director
Robert Lanchester, creating a new play
for MeCarter Theater's developmental
Stage Two project, willybe presented at
Murray Dodge Theate/ on the campus
now to Jan. 29, \

Ian McKellen, English stage actor, will
bring his one-man show, "Ian McKellen

"Acting'Shakespeare^to-Alexander^Halh
on the Princeton University campus for
one performance only, Jan, 30 at 8 p.m.

A free concert
is set Sunday

Sold Brass, an ensemble of 10 brass
players, will present a free concert
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Crescent
Avenue Church, Plainfleld,

The program will include works by
member composers Carl Delia Peruti
and David Sampson, and the Charles
Ives' "Variations on America,"
arranged by guest organist Clare
Gesualdo, Also on the program will be
the works of Jeremiah Clarke and
Richard Wagner.

The concert is supported by a grant
from the Union County Culture] and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board
through funding made available by the
New Jersey Council on the Arts.
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SLJTTCN PLACE
BflR 6> RESTfl.URflMT

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE
IS TALKING ABOUT!

^ABSOLUTELY DELICIOUS"

^ • Daily journal
Dec. 2,1983

* There s something for everyone at Button Place *.

• unique dining in a casual atmosphere
• for the lighter appetite, available anytime are:

famous broadway burgers, sumptuous salads, authentic
N.Y. deli style sandwiches, and an assortment
of appetizers you cant resist

• for the more discriminating diner a full range
of your favorite entrees including fresh seafood,
steaks^ chicken, pasta, plus outstanding daily specials

• full service "Skyline Bar" open until 2:00 a.m. featuring
music from the 3Qs to the 80s

• Happy Hour 4:00 to 7:00, Mon thru Fri
Saturday Bloody Marys_»100 from 1:00 to 4:00 • • , .

Corne see our view of New York and
try our famous 5th Avenue Fiz!

Serving continuously
Mon-Sal, 11:30 a,m. to 12:00 midnight,

Sun 4:00 to 10:00 -;:;™£:^™Z
687-0707

NANCY CONNOLLY.

Simon musical
has local talent

Nancy Connolly of Linden will be
.featured in Nell Simon's stage musical,
"They're Playing Our Song," which
opens Jan, 20 at the El Bodegon
Restaurant, Rahway, presented by the
Revelers. Connolly also will double as the
production stage-manager. — -

Robert Warren, tMB, a Marlst brother
at Roselle Catholic "Hjgti School, will
have the featured role ofvernon Gersch,'
a composer of hit songs. Brother Warren
also will choreograph the show.X

The play will run for six weekends
through Feb. 18, Fridays at 8:30 p.m. and
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by caling 574
1255.

First anniversary
- Somebody's Place Coffeehouse will

"celebrate its first anniversary Saturday
with the group, "Bones & Joan," at the
Cranford Alliance Church, Retford and
Cherry streets, Cranford, fr.om 7:30 to 11
p.m. All are welcome. Refreshments will
be available.

YER FACE
Tht» only nlnta In town ta act a

ITROMBOLI!
Whits a Str&niboli- ?
Come in and find out.
We're sure you'll leave
feeling good inside!

50*
any large
STROM BOLI*i

OFF any HUGE
STROMBOLI

or Large Pizza
OFFER GOOD V19- 2/2

[STUFFIER
RESTJURINTS

Comer of Rahwoy & Elmora Ave., Eliiabeth

Serving lunch, dinner ond lote nite snacks

289-1977

^^^..«^»*.^ »^-v«^«

H,2ndAveT
Roselie^N.J.

241-8223

Jan. 23 = 27

(Noyl'Opeii For Lunch from n t
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u Athletic footwear boasts variety
Sneakers, Once you could shoot hoops. Tennis should be played up on the toes. arrangement, the manufacturer claims. In general, t^ese shoes

lope around a tennis court, or bat a home Therefore, a stiff heel counter is not as enables ,the player to naturally play upon , lightweight so they do not
Sneakers, Once you could shoot hoops,

lope around a tennis court, or bat a home
* run in them. But in the past few years,
sneakers have gone the way of the
dinosaur.

What has emerged is athletic foot-
wear: court, running, turf shoes and
their offspring. For the vast majority of
athletes who truly care about their feet,
sneakers are a memory.

The new athlfttic footwear î  riesigned-
by how the foot functions in a particular
sport. Manufacturers spend years and
millions of dollars to research the foot
and its interaction withdifferent types or
athletic• shoesf

If you're still questioning why you
shouldn't run in a tennis shoe and vice
versa, researchers offer the following
explanation.

In running, the dominant motion is a
forward roll and the more the shoe
mimics this natural rolling motion, the
better protected the foot will be.

To do this, a shoe needs a stable
-platform that will move the foot forward
in a straight movement." A firm heel
counter, the back of the shoe which holds
the heel in place, is a must. Some shoes'
even have a rear-lacing system which
cinces the shoe in around the heel.

In general, a running shoe laces from
the toe area., to the top of the foot. This
again helps "to keep the foot moving in
one goptinuous motion.

Moving onto the tennis court, the
primary motion is side-to-side, and the
foot needs to be protected from the
stresses of this weight-shift. Support is
thus built into the midfoot of a tennis
shoe; Less support .and protection are

- given to forward motion.
Unlike the sole of most running shoes,

the corners of a tennis sole are rounded
for ease of side-to-side movement and to
prevent one from "falling off" the shoe.
The toe piece ~{s often reinforced with
rubber as many tennis players drag their
toes, ,

Tennis should be played up on the toes.
Therefore, a^stiff heel counter is not as
necessary it's in running.,

Many tennis shoes are built up in the
heel area for better forward momentum;
But research suggests that this strategy
may be a myth,

9*

A new shoe, called the , Catalyst,
features a two-piece sole with no sole

-under the midfeet-and-fW-heeHiftrThis-

arrangement, the manufacturer claims,
enables.the player to naturally play up on
the toes and thus move more effectively
to the ball. .

Although a relatively new athletic
pursuit, there is even a shoe for aerobic
exercise. Unlike the others described, an
aerobic * shoe features extra forefoot
cushioning, since aerobic exercise and
dance include $ number pf movements

In general,
lightweight so t^ey
weight to the feet.

are
add

very
extra

While one sneaker used to resemble
another, the categories of athletic shoes
are many and varied, Although it all may
seem confusing when youfirst enter an
athletic footwear store, begin by trying
on a few pairs of shoes. Your feet will

thank youT~ ~ ~ " ~

Nutrition is vital to one's health
It may not seem like iceskating season

to you, but for World Figure Skating
Champion Rosalynn Sumners! it's time
to buckle down to a strict diet and
exercise regimen designed to prepare
her for the next, and perhaps biggest,
challenge of her skating career — the
1984 Winter Olympic Games slated for
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, in February,

All' summer long, she will spend eight
to 10 hours a day working on her skating
technique. In addition~to^her long
workouts at the rink, Roz will continue to
study ballet and jazz to improve the
artistic qualities of h§r skating that have
become her trademark.

And she'll keep a close eye on her diet
to maintain the 16-pound weight lossJhat
may have been the crucial element in her
Gold Medal winning mental attitude and
skating performance at the 1983 World
Ohargpionships in Helsinki, Finland,

"I eat a lot of chicken and fish, and a
lot ^ of vegetables and fruit. And,
basically, I stay away from the junk food
and keep with the high-nutritional
foods," Roz said.

"Tibe rink is so cold, and when we get
off the ice, we like to have something
warm, you know, to keep our bod'es
functioning. And soup is right there on
the list. It really works wonders.*'

The importance of good nutrition is
magnified when, you're a world-class

athlete bound for the Olympics, but it's
crucial for anyone interested in main-
taining good health. •

Research shows that of more than
32,000 • people surveyed - by the U.S.
government, those with the fewest
symptoms of nutritional health problejms
ate a variety of foods from the four food
groups, more soup and dairy products
and fewer sugary foods and beverages.
_Another study ,.conducted.byJinversity-
of Nebraska researcher Dr. Jack L,
Smith, shows that soup may act as a
"dietary pacesetter" to help moderate
calprjc .intake, helping to prevent

overeating and obesity. The study,
analyzed three-day dietary records of
28,000 people polled in the Nationwide
Food Consumption Survey conducted by
the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,

You don't have to be a world champion
like Rosalynn Sumners to make the most
of good nutrition. Whatever "title" you
strive for will come a little easier if you
eat right — and work hard!

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding <

SELL!
Call

6867700

ANEWYEAR A NEW YOU!
Speclall Year Membership *5f

Act Now 1 Week only £ 0 * * " R e f l

NEW! EXPANDED HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE *250 I 199 00

^ WEHMVEITALL
• Nautilus • Free weights • Aerobics • Steam Room • Sauna

• Whirlpool • Sunroom • Shower j Dressing Facilities •
• womensExercKe cusses » Boav Building-
• personalized supervision • Free UOVfittlng

._•.• - F P B « Parting j

r
including

all facilities

HMLTH SPA
520 E, St. George Ave,

(at Chestnut St.)

Linden 486-0100

Call for a FREE
Trial Visit
486-0100

Dorb^Bailyn
Medical and

Dental

Serving Medical,
Dental and

Home Health
Since 1960

^ - — , Location \ ,

215 N. 8th St., Kenilworth, N.J.
> (AcroiS From^Monsanto) 272-9510 ' '

• S a l e s * Rentals of Wheelchaiis
t Hospital Beds

• Orthopedic Supplies
•Waterproof Cast Covers
• Diabetic Home Testing Machines ft Supplies
• Incontinence Needs (Including

Dignity * Salk Products) •

KWFSi
Cants • Crutches
• Walkers • Commodes

Sales I Rentals
Medicare Provider
Home Deliwry
Phone Orders Accepted
M/C&Visa

'COUPON'

1O% OH

Retail Only
Not good with any

. other promotion
Expires 2/28/84



Protein-rich foods helpsleeping
Trouble sleeping? Eat

plenty of protein-rich foods
during the day and have a
piece of watermelon before
bed, according to Dr. Alice
Kuhn Schwartz, quoted in
an issue of Glamour

Magazine,
Watermelon, corn, rice

pudding, potatoes, grape,
apple'and orange juices all
cause drowsiness and
enhance sleep if certain
protein-rich foods have

been eaten during the day. '
Foods high in protein

often contain an amino acid
called tryptophan, con-
sidered to be a sleep ,in-
ducer. Tryptophan is ac-
tivated by carbohydrates.

'Heavyhands' proves
an aid to exercises

The benefits of exercise are intimately
tied to the difficulty and duration of the
exercise we choose—how hard it is and
how long we do it, " ,

Heavyhands is a new kind of exercise
of combined movements: arms, legs and
often times trunk muscles work together.
The upper-body is studiously em-
phasized,

Small aerobic hand weights especially
designed for, this purpose by AMF are

dance, calisthenics, walking, jogging and'
shadowboxing, Thousands of repititions
may be performed duHng prolonged
workouts. . . - • . " • - .
.The Heavyhands Principle "works

because the heart is less strained when
supplying oxygen ' to many trained
muscles than when equal work uses only
a specialized few muscles, .

Heavyhands training allows a given
amount of work to be done at a slower
heart rate, -Distributing the exercise
work among lots of muscles makes

healthy exercise feel easier and injury
less likely.

Heavyhands is for the young and old,
from the most sedentary and inex-
perienced to the most accomplished
athlete; Heavyhands will enhance any
exercise program and is an important
adjunct to weight training.
, The Heavyhands Principle leads to
many health related benefits; resting
and, exercising pulse rates and blood

-pressure-lower'. In addition, more body
fat is lost per minute of exercise.

Also, Heavyhands can be used indoofs
or out, more varied than other systems,
relatively inexpenseve, rnoreiadaptable-
to group partieipation, and makes
"respectable" exercise available to*
beginners. The handweights designed by

> AMF make for "both good control 'of
added levels and finely graded increases.

So if a person has eaten
protein-rich beef, salmon
or bluefish during the day,
according to Glamour, one
can enhance his sleep*
inducing prpperties at
night by eating something
high in carbohydrates, like
watermelon, two to''four
hours before bedtime.

Make sure to avoid the,
following uppers — tea,
chocolate, colasj pickled
herring, Chianti wines,
champagnes " and aged
cheese. They all contain,
sma l l a m o u n t s of
stimulants that inhibit
sleep. -k

To relax before bedtime,
Glamour suggests an
herbal bath (herbs steeped
in warm water), but if
there isn't enoujh time to
bathe thw^wtlole~bMy7taRe~
a shortcut and soak the
hands in an herbal bath
instead. According to
Glamour,—''Certain herbs,
like lemom balm leaves,
promote a feeling. of

rcalmness. Others like
rosemary flowers, give you
a refreshing sensation,"

Howard A. Kern, M.D.
Dermatology

and

Dermatologic Surgery
Day and Evening Hours.

Treatment of all skin conditions'

PUVA Treatment of Psoriasis

547 East Broad Street
_• WesttteW

233-5800

HEARING AID CENTER
Lila L. Hersh, licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Service on all makes & models
Repairs & batteries

Medicaid & UAW Accepted
j A Y I

SPRI:NGf=IELQ3>9-3582 1

RQLEX
IN THE HIGH

GQAL SPIRIT:
THE GOLD CUP & ROLEX

It has knightly graee. rodeo

, freeityle and cavalry furor,

It's the Rolex Gold Cup, a

true "blitz" of a gamt,

)' Winners like R«le»

Abtrcrombie & Kent

Team know endurance and

precision are vistory keys.

A & K Rlayets wear Role*

Iiplorer I I , a selfwinding,

officially certified, superlative

V chronometer in stainless steel

. with matching bracelet,

• pressure-proof to 33(f feet in

its tamed Oyster case. Like classic

polo, rugged use and high performance

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS &STUYVESANI

MIDDLESEX MALL 5e Plamdeltf
LF.DGEW0OD MALL Uflge
MORRIS CO MALL, Momstnsn

OP',0 TRADE CENTER Hit, T-,rH
b23 BROAOWAV BifOnne

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

WHY
SUFFER
NEEDLESSLY!
"Symptoms" Tell You
Something Is Wrong
In Your Body!

It you wake up with the same
physical problems day after day, you need to
seek help. Chiropractic aids your body in
eliminating many of today's discomforts. Give
yourself a fighting chance! Call us today!

li^tif^,il^

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT (

— - - } - ' .
Mon., Wed., Frl. 9-1.3-7;Jues, 1-7, Sat. 10-1\ Mon., Wed., Frl. 9-1.3-7;

Grennan Chiropractic
<-. Life Center

547 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Adaptive SMrim

Seafbett Safety

Nutritional
Guidance

Wheelchair
Athletics

Accident

n

Tl
O
nc
Vt
O
z

n

R.E.&R

Outpatient
Clinks

Handicapped
Awareness

Weight Control

Speokers
Bureau

Speech and
Hearing

To^-Brary

...and
much more.

Serving the

•o
UJ

Special
Hoots

233-3720
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Union's Fitness Forum answers
questions on physical condition

U
Very few people really know what

being fit entails. Everyone should |je
aware that being fit is essential to
combat the stresses of the hectic life-
style of today. Reducing tension and
stress, staying slim, relative freedom
from illness, and a positive, vivacious
attitude towards living are some of the
benefits of total fitness^

Here are answers to some of the most
frequently asked questions concerning
fitness.

1. When I was younger, it seemed that I
could eat as much as I wanted without
gaining weight. Why does everything1 I
eat now seem to turn to fat? As you
become older and less active, you burn
less calories' than when you were
younger. But your food intake of ten stays
the same or increases slightly. To lose
weight you must burn more calories than

- you—take-„-in—It's-easy. EXERCISE
MORE AND EAT LESS.

2, Can muscle change to fat? Muscle

Avoiding sodium

MIKE GULLA of 'Fitness
Forum' In Union shows form
that enabled him to win title of
'Mr. Metropolis'. Gulla Is at the
Union health club whwhere he is
available to impart tips, on
physical fitness. ,J

i
Your -'Chest Dopsn't

Belong On You r Stomach

fo r i Special

i

i

LAST WEEK!
Sign up now for our regular
6 month" membership & get
a 6 month gift certificate

I
I

I

It's quick, it 's simple,
it's guaranteed!
• Nautilus
• Weight management
• Aerobic dance
• Circuit training
• Slimnastica ;^~ .,
• Nutritfonal guidance
• All with gurarnteed

personalized instruction
• Free babysitting *

SticfcToYour
New Year's Resolutions
Offer Expires Fri. 1/20/841 P.M.

973A Stuy vesant Ave.
Union, N.J.

does not change into FAT nor PAT into
muscle. If you eat too much and exercise
too little your extra caloric intake will be
stored as FAT. If your muscles are not
used they will weaken and'diminish in
size, but not turn to fat,

3. What is cellulite? There is no such
thing as cellulite. The concept of cellulite
is irrational and unscientific Cellulite is
merely a promotionalname for a certain
formation of fat. FAT is FAT, The.only
way to lose fat, short of surgery, is by
proper diet and regular exercise,

4. What is the best diet for weight loss?
Diets are not the key. Correct habits are.
This means you should follow sound

nutritional habits, and follow an exercise
program designed to improve car-
diovascular functions. Perhaps the best
diet is exercise,

5. Is exercising fun? "Yes," according
to the Fitness Forum in Union. Fitness
Forum offers a- full line of Nautilus,
circuit training, aerobic dance and
exercise classes in a co-ed atmosphere.
They'are open seven days a'week" and
specialize in personalized instruction!
Customer satisfaction guaranteed,
"the Fitness Forum staff includes "Mr,

Metropolis", Mike Gulla, Joe, Colleen
and Sue, For further information, call
688-5222. >

j Concerned about yourIfamily'sIsalf
intake? Try to avoid buying groceries
that have sodium,

• At the produce counter, remember
that fresh fruits and vegetables are
generally lower in sodium than the
canned or frozen form, because salt may
be added in these processes.

• In the snack aisle, reach for popcorn
kernels instead of most potato chips,
pretzels or nuts. "Pop" the popcorn at
home and top with unsalted butter plus
chili or curry powder for extra-flavor,
, • Use the fresh meat counter instead of
the deli counter, where most meats are
already prepared with salt.

in Q matter .of-pnohths
You could have an exciting

In
As A ,

• Hairstylist • Skin Core Specialist
• Haircur Specialist • Make-up ^rtist

Capri Institute Of Hair Design

Student A^ard Winner
State Championships
In 1982 Karhi Brock, a Capri
Sfudenr, was awarded a Trophy
for Excellence in Hair Design,
adding her name ro Capri's list
of Srareand Inrernaripnai
Award Winners.

Find Out About Gapri Institute
Coll or Wrire- Reglsrrar, Capri Insflfufe of Hair Design

1595 Mam Avemue ..
1 Cli.fron, New Jersey 07011

7724610

475 High Mognroih Rd
-N Holedon, New Jersey 07500

-•".V ' 423-25QQ •

660 N. Michigan Avenue
Kenilwdrrh, Nf w Jersey Q7000

9641030

Dergen tya!), Lower Promenade
pQramtJS, New Jersey 07652

8400090

1820 R\e-. 88'and Post M
Drickrown, New Jersey 08720

840-8886

Nome.

Address..

Ciry _____

..A^e.

:Phone.
. Srore. .Zip.

D Advanced Seminars
Advanced Evening Seminars for Licensed ProfesslonQis

D Haircur Design Classes Q Sculprured Noil Classes

SOtMTinc tnuCATlOMAL



Positive self image key to health
Along with being a physical state,

health is, perhaps even more so, a state
of mind. Health trends today emphasize
how the two are inextricably bound.

As health is an attitude, having a
positive selfimage is one of the keys t o
good health. Feeling good about yourself
is often the impetus needed to maintain
the discipline and will-power required to
sustain a proper diet and exercise
regime.

Dieting is necessary for many to keep
trim. Whether you need to lose or just
maintain, having the will-power, to turn
down a thick slice of chocolate cake in

favor of a piece of fruit, at least most of
the time, can make the difference bet-
ween reaching your goal weight or
always being a bit heavier than you
would like.

Whether or not weight control is
necessary, exercise most certainly is, as
even the thinnest need to maintain firm
muscle tone, fL

Whether it be swimming laps at the
neighborhood "Y" three nights a week,
jogging around the block, or working out
on equipment at a local spa, discipline
and consistency are the key to results.

If you .find yourself lacking the
motivation to exercise after a long day's

Women working out
to develop a fit body

work, the latest in sweatshirt couture
may inspire you.

You'll find colors that span the spec-
trum of the rainbow, their numbers
rivaled only by the variation in styles. So
if an added boost is what you need to help
your fitness resolve firm, try putting
together a colorful workout wardrobe.

Along with colorful clothes, colorful
foods also contribute to health and well
being.

Not only are bright, crisp salads and
ripe, fresh fruit low in calories, they are
also loaded with the vitamins and
minerals that will keep you, going and
glowing,

Arranging a platter of crunchy
crudites or a fresh fruit salad can be an
appetizing incentive to keep diet
resolutions - as well as providing some
nutrient-rich munching.

The old adage, "you are what you eat"
seems truer today than ever, as
researchers learn more and more about
the link between nutrition and health.

For example, in the field of cancer
research, certain vegetables—namely
cabbage, broccoli, brussels sprouts and
caulifower—are being studied as they
are suspected to contain certain
elements that may aid in cancer
prevention. There are also indications
that vitamins A, C and E may contain
agents that would aid in cancer
prevention.

Along with being what you eat, it might
also be said that you become what you
think, so that if you see yourself as a
vibrant, active person'that glows with
good health, chances are that you will
lead a lifestyle that promotes such a
healthful sense of being.
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MuscleSj sleek and firm, that's how the
woman of the 1980s views beauty. More
than half of all American women today
are working hard to -stay-fit —

Why the y.itFitness Fever?" The
healthful benefits of exercise are tough to
ignore. Researchers claim regular
workouts actually can combat stress and
heart disease, add stamina, result in
better sleep and a longer life as well as
produce those s'ought-after flat tummies,
firm thighs and sleek calves.

This quest for fitness has spawned a
new form of sports chic. The best looking
athletes have tossed out their bulky
sweatsuits in favor of sleek, body-
hugging exercise-wear.

Leading the way in developing new
sport togs are the fiber experts at pu
Pont. Working with top manufacturing/
and designers, they are helping to create
exercise-wear in a spectrum of colors
and fashionable styles.

—^Unitards-and~dolman-sleeved-leotards-
come in bright solids colors or
sophisticated ombre designs. All styles
will stretch and flex through an aerobics
class, jazzercise routine or a
bodybuilding workout because the fabric
is styled with "Lycra" spandex fiber

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVKKTISKRS
AND SAVK MONEY

which assures optimal flexibility,
durable wear and second-skin fit.

Sleek unitards in animal prints or rich
-solidsrcap and—long-sleeved leotards
with padded shoulders or keyhole cut-
outs with dyed-to-match tights are some
of the new styles designed to brighten up
exercise time.

For the woman who wants to feel ultra-
feminine while she pumps iron, there are
even long-sleeved leotards with lace
flirting at the neckline and coordinating
lace tights in rich jewel tones. And all
these fashion right looks combine the
comfort of contour-loving "Lycra."

With so many different.,, exercise
programs and fashions available today,
there's no excuse for remaining
sedentary. But fitness experts agree that
before you begin any exercise program:

• Always consult a physician;
• Start working out three to four times

a week for about six weeks; then work up
t i l J i k A i d

NEWYEAR'S

RESOLUTIONS

Keep This Year With Nautilus
Full line Nautilus equipment
Latest Design
Personalized Work-Out Sessions
Custom Built Suana's
Free Standard Nursery
Free Towel Serivce
Co-ed Programs
7 days a week

p
only once or twice-a-week workouts.
You'll end up exhausted without getting
any of the benefits of a regular worRout; '

• Set realistic goals. If, you attend' a
class or have joined a health club, con-
sult your instructor before trying any
moves beyond your level; injuries can
occur when the body is not conditioned
jfroperly;

• Always warm up first with ap-
propriate exercises.

Nautilus
a* the

Court House
Rack evball Center

SO Mlllburn Awe. Springfield, Mlllburn Bord.

Discounts on top brand name
VITAMINS •MINERALS • HEALTH PRODUCTS

FIBERUP • GERITOL • FEMIRON

Now Available
• Sugar Free Candy
• Nuts & Raisins 1
• Honey ,
• Soaps

• Aloe
• Chlldrens Vitamins
• Dried Fruits
f High Nutrition
A Candy Bars

This week featuring:

• Teas
• Creams
• Rachel Perry

Lip Balms
• Liquid Vitamins

VITAMIN FACTORY VITAMIN C
500MG 1QQTABS .. = 6

*Apv purchase 61 $7.50 or motm entities you|6^yjou^elTOtei
'of FRIE Shampoo, ConditloneFOLiotiai,—— f

•Offer Good Until January 31, 1984

Monday-Friday • ibam-6pm
.'Saturdays • 10am-2pm
II ROUTI 22W"» HILLSIDI, N j

PHONE (201) 926-2946

Now Available
At:

Victory Cycle

SPECIAL FEATURES MAKE THE
NEW XR-8 BETTER THAN EVER!
FULLY ASSEMBLED
NO TIME LIMIT GUARANTEE.
THE EXPERTS HAVE ACCLAIMED THE
SCHWINN EXERCISOR...
THE "BEST BUY,"

-HNEVv!

Americas favorite high quality
stationary exerciser, sujlt In
resistance control simulates various
road riding conditions, new
exclusive BOX Beam' rigidized
frame construction, Pin-through
method of seat height adjustmint.
instrumentation Includes speedometer,
odometer, and timer. Rental
Program Available

immediate delivery

chwinnPulse Meter
• Pulse display
• Power Switch
- LED pulse blinker

Blinks with each
beat of pulse.

• Hand strap
• Sensor plug
• Sensor Cord
• collar clip
• pulse sensor
• Bracket
-Used In attaching.

VICTORY
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Reaching over 70,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Ken i I worth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader, . •

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL

686-
7700

C H I L D CARE 1 I HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELPWANTID

EXCELLENT- Private \r
home pre-nursery program
(1 year plus). Flexible
hours, 964-9276 or 964-5822,

EXPERT BABY51TTIN0-
Avallable in our spacious
Springfield home. Ideal en
v i ron men t. Good
references. Hours flexible.
Call 376-4567, after 7:30
P.m.

LOVING "GRANDPAR ENT
TYP1- Person needed to
take care of new born child
of working couple, 5 days
per week. Long lasjing
relationship sort. If in
teresfed please call 964V-
5808,

MATURE WOMAN To
babysit for fifteen month
old child. Two days a week
and occassional evenings,
references required. 467-
4541.

MATURE ~EXPER7ENC-
I D WOMAN- Will babysit
your child in my home
Monday thru Friday: Call
289=3397, • .

PiRMANENT CHILD
CARE POSITION
AVAILABLE IN SUMMIT-
MMf lay j Lesday .A
day and Friday, i x
perienced, reliable person
desired for one year old.
Must have own
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
References. 273-3151.

R i LIA B L E~-~" AAature
woman needed to babysit
in my home, during school
year. Call 964-0067 after 4
PAA.

WORKJ N6 CoTlIPX E
Seeks woman to care for in
fant in our home near
.Union Center. 4 days per
week, 688-8692.

HELP WANTED 1

AMBITIOUS PERSON-
Looking to make a career
in dental lab. On- the job
training. Preferred Dental
Lab. Call 687• 0392. '

AUTO
„ PARTS COUNTER

PERSON
immediate opening for individual
w/MereedesBeni exp, preferred
Excellent pay plan, full benefits in
eluding dental plan.

E.K. GUMMING
& COMPANY, INC.

Authorized MereediijBenl Dealer
416 Merrii Ave. •liiabeth.N.J
V/i mile from Kean Cel!eg», Union)

351-3131
BANK TELLERS

Experience a must. Many
locations. Competitive
salary. Full benefits. Fee
paid. Call 272-2080 G A
Agency, 108 North Union
Avenue, Cranford 07016.

Bookkeeping

CLERK/
TYPIST

Busy South Orange ad
agency seeks person with

jmnkkpwpjnq experiencs,
above average typing

, skflls. Comfortable with
figures. Accuracy essen-
tial. Call Ms. Strano.

RN's and LPN's 3 - i l and 11-7 Shifts
JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ. Q7922
343 Bed JCAH Accredited Hospital located in beautiful suburban setting where a
caring staff works within a therapeutic community in a team approach for quality
nursing...

NEW PAY SCALE
RN's with license - 518,000. per annum — Additional salary based on Education
and Experience- Full Time and Part Time openings...

LPN-s— Full Time Openings...-

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid Orientation Prescription Plan
Overtime Pay Medical Insurance
Annual Medical Exam Tuition Reimbursement
State Pension 14 P a l ( | Holidays
Tax Sheltered Annuity Sick Leave Pay
Free Parjting Paid Vacation
Shift Differentials 3 Personal Business Days

Dental Plan T

• • - '• . - . : • ; : . • — — - - . - - ; . , , - . - . . • - • • • - - a

Contact the Personnel Department 322 7240; Ext, 355 for applications and appoint
ments for interviews. \ .

An equal opportunity employer

HELP WANTED 1

CLERICAL- Position in
suburban, weekly
newspaper office. Strong
typing and accurateJspell
ing are a must. Duties in-
clude responsibilities in
classified advertising
department and serving as
fflce = receptionist. Full
I me. 3761200;

ASHIER-TOP LINE-
WO EVENINGS PfeR

WEEK- Lincoln Technical
Institute has a part time (4
iours-2 evenings per week)
osltion available for an in-
ivldual to receive and
glance tuition payments.
revious bookkeeping or
ashler experience prefer-
ed. For consideration
Dlease call the office
manager at 964-7800. An
equal opportuni ty.
mployer m/f.

PRINTING
B/W Offset Printer expanding work force,

I m,medlate openings on:

1st Shift-7:45 A,M,-4;00 P.M.
• General Bindery Worker

2nd Shift 4:00 P.M.= Midnight
• Stripping Comboperson
• 1250Mu[ti Pressmen/W

•General Bindery.Workers
3rd ShiftMidnight-B;OO A.M.

• 2/C Miller Perfector Pressman/W

Good Opportunity IxcelientBenefits
Call 7S3 0200 Ext. 12 or Apply to:

Appellate Printing Co, 177 Ryan St.
South Plainfieid, N.J.

The Borough of Mountainside
Js Seeking:

Tax Collector, Deputy Borough ofMountainside.
Duties include receiving taxes from property
owners, maintaining accounts, reporting to the
State, cooperating with auditors, assessment of
interest, compliance with State Laws, Ex-
perience and certificate preferred. Send resume
by January 23, 1984 to James u. Roberts, Ad-
ministrator '* . • • - . . -

1385 Routed
Mountainside, NJ 07092

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

LABORER
BOROUGH OF ROSELLf PARK

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
Full time employment. No skills required. Must
meet physical requtrements. Applications
available at the Borough Clerk's office, 110 E,
Wesffleld Avenue, Rosefle Park, will be accepted
thru January 27T

BOOKKEEPER

full time person to assist in
bookkeeping department.
Experience necess,
rtfllenl benefits. Call 9 to 5,
4880224. .

CLERK TYPIST
-General—. office^
answer phonjs-#n«rTypJng?

^ T T e , may work
full time. Union based

company, Call for Inter-
view 687-1030.

C A 8 I N E T M A K E R -
Trainee, with some ex-
perience in general shop
w o r k , and f o r m i c a
laminating. Call for inter-
view 862-7727,

C L E R i c A L "
Part time afternoon and
Saturday Positions. Hours
Monday-Friday, 12 to 5
p.m., Saturday, 8-4:30 p.m.
Typing necessary. Plea-
sant working conditions.
Excellent benefits pro-
gram. Apply at Personnel
Off ice weekdays, 1-4 p.m.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
. & CO.
Lousons Road,

Union
Equal oppty

emp. m/f

CLERICAL =

POSITIONS
If you have an aptitude for
figure work and a pleasant,
helpful , personality, this
diversified positlorr might
be for you. Typing skills re
quired. Excellent working
conditions. Company paid
benefits and advancement
opportunities. For appoint-
ment call: Ms. Romeo 245-
2313. Equal opportunity
employer m/f.

.COLLEGE" ~ i t ITDENT-
Part time. Ma!e?Female.
Messenger, light clerical,
own car. Hours flexible.
Days only, 687-8416,
between 9-3 p.m. _

CLERK TYPIST- Small Of
flee near: Springfield
Center. Must enjoy work-
ing wltH figures. Call 379-
jW94 for appoiritment,'

CLERICAL

^RDERENTRY
BILLING CLERK

Union, ti.Ji..^computer diitribgtor
Sfektperion w/bkkpg. inventory or
cqmBU?lij€rTT1i.n«' operation exp to

irMh#fr rapidly expinar
Exeei company behtflts.

eM: AL LEWIS
DATA SYSTEMS

of N.J.
P.O. BOX 5002

Union, NJ 07083

CLERK HPIST
Part time. Hours flexible.
Mature minded individual
for growing insurance of-
fice in Union. Variety of of-
fice responsibflitfes. 687-
3377.

ai FR ICA I
morning and alternate
Saturdays. Accounts
payable, one right system.
Experience preferred.
HAMILTON WINE 8, LI-
QUORS, 2321 Route 22,
Union. Mrs. Elber, 964-
5111.

Dictaphone Typist/
Part Time

For social service agency
with experience and
general office duties
Strong clerical background
and phone communication
Must type 55 words per
minute. Diversified duties
and pleasant surroundings.
All paid Jewish holidays
plus legal ones. Call Gloria
Jones 674-6330.

DRIVERS
TRACTOR TRAILER

Minimum l year ex-
perience. Clean articulated
license, steady work, local
and long haul, some piers",
|ob is-ifl HillslderCall 964=
6661.

DICTAPHONE TST
full time. Small suburban
law firm. Call 964-5090.

DRIVER
Driver needed for Adult
Day Care Center, Part
time split shift, 8:15 to 10
a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. Must
possess valid New Jersey
driver's license. Contact
Personnel«*©%partment,
687-1900, Ext. 2200.

Memorial
General Hospital

1000 Galloping Hill Road
Union,,New jersey 07083

Equal oppty emp.

DOME STI c d e w
office in Springfield needs
light cleaning. One day per
week 5 Hours/S25: Call Mr .
Rapp467 5572. ^

fLECTRIcTANMinlrnurn
5 years experience in com-
mercial arid induSTriel
work, with contractor. Call
352-1974, between 8 AM & 12
Ni

HELP WANTED 1

F U L L T I M E
BOOKKEEPERjiFor Spr
ingfleld, N.J, totorage
firm. Experience wjfn ADP
payroll accounts payable,
cash receipts, commis-
sions, full benefits. Send
resume to PO Box 599 Spr-
ingfield, NiJ. 07081.

Sewing background prefer-
red, flexible hours, own
transportation. Ce II Dan-
nielle at 467-9214.

FAST GROWING REAL
ESTATE ManagemBnt
firm looking for sharp In-
dividual, Real estate or
legal experience helpful.
Dictaphone or steno a
must. Typing 50 to 60 words
per minute. Call Mr.
Davino, 467-3100.

FULL^AND~PART TIME-
Good Clerical skills and
telephone ability. Pleasant
insurance office in Union.
Call. Lois 9647400.

GOV I R NMENT
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled immediate-
ly. S17,634 to $50,112. Call
716-842-6000, Ext. 31497.

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
Thousands of vaaencles
must be filled immediate-
ly. $17,634 to $50,112. Call
716-842-6000; Ext. 36325.

$16,559-$50,553/year. Now
Hiring. Your Area. Call
805-687-6000 Ext, R-1448. .

©if NE R A r OFF7<TE
WORK- Mature minded in-
dividual full time, diver-
sified office duties, good
telephone voice, typing a
m,ust. Knowledge of shor-
thand or dictaphone
helpful. Excellent working
conditions, company paid
benefits. Area code 201-687-
1416.

G A L / G U V F R T D A V T Part
time for small active of-
fice. Typing, filing,; and
record keeping. Call 964-
4000. R. Counihan or Carol.

1
ttAL/F R I DAY-
tronics company seeks full
time person^ Diversified of-
fice duties. Phone work, fil-
ing, and typing. Excellent
benefits. Call 9 to 5, 688-
0224,

HOSTESS- Needed full or
part time. Apply in person
between -the hours of 12
Noon and 2 PM, Monday
th ru F r iday , SHIKI
RESTAURANT (next to
Shoetown) 2245 Route 22,
Union.

INSURANCE

CLAIMS
REPRESENTATIVE

TRAINEE

ability. If you have completed lor 2yITrS o l eo|lefle and are looking for a
chairtngmg eart»r Wlth a Tiationai
company, pleaif iubmlt your
resume to: Clastitied:_ Box 48«,
SubgrBin P,ubiishlne,.1%9i Stuyve
sanf Avenue, Union^ New "jersey

Equal oppty.
imp. m/f

^bss 6_VER?EAS~ BIQ
money fast, $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year. Call
l-216.453-3000,£xt 26024. .
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LEGAL SEGRETARY-
Elizabeth lavf f i r m ,
Elmora section, Ex ;

perlence required. Must
hve excellent typing, sfeno
and dictaphone skills.
Lidigation experience
helpful. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Call 353=5300.

MAI NT E NANCi^MAN-
Needed weekday and
weekends. Mechanical ex-
perience a plus, call Mon-
days and Tuesdays, 964-
5718 ask for Norman.

MODELS NEEDED
Children 6 months to 16
years. Premier Modeling
rapidly growing children's
division now seeking
special children to join in
New jersey.'s largest
modeling and advertising
company. No experience
necessary applications now
being accepted. Call 256-
1000 for appointment,

PREMIER
MODELING

AGENCY
809 Riverview Drive

Totowa, N,J,
State Licensed

E.O.E.
Equal oppf.emp.

1 HELP WANTED 1 \ HELP WANTED 1

MAKE MONEY WORK-
ING AT HOME- Be flooded
with offers. Details-rush
s tamped addressed
envelope to M & D Enter-
prise PO Box 884, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey 07081.

MAKE~"MOR¥~~MONEY
WORKING OVERSEAS IN
COUNTRIES U K I
KUWAIT, SAUDI
ARABIA, VENEZUELA,
I T C , ALSO POSITIONS
ARE AVAILASLf IN
NORTHERN REGIONS
OF CANADA, ALASKA
AND THE NORTH SEA,
P E R M A N E N T / -
TEMPORARY WORKERS
N E E D E D ARE
T R A D E S P E O P L E ,
LABORERS, PROFES-
SIONALS ETC, FOR FULL
INFORMATION SEND A
S E L F - A D D R E S S E D ,
STAMPED ENVELOPE
TO:

Overseas, Dept,
5032

701 Washington
Street

[ BUFFALO, N,Y,
-[• 14205, USA

wanted for ladies clothing
store," Friday,^ Saturday
and Sunday. Experience
preferred, good salary.
Call 836-4266 and leave
name and number.

MANAGER- Experienced.
For retail store in Union.
Call Mr. Alan, 375-0033.

MAINTENANCE
. PLANT

2nd shift opportunity in
metal fabrication plant.
The right person will be a
generalist desiring a wide
variety of maintaining &
troubleshooting .our equfp-
merit A strong mechanical
background is desirable,

Vtfe are a New Jersey based
international company
making products, for the
buiiaing industry.

Salary $8.63 to llO.iS per
hour. Excellent company
paid benefits plus profit
sharing, '

Apply In.Person or
Call Ann for Appt;

201-271-5200
Construction

Specialties, Inc.
5$ Winans Avenue

\_ • Crarrffira — -

Experienced only. Part
time, Complete nail care in
busy shop wltH pleasant
working conditions. Call 9

to 6, 379-3450. ;

MANAGEMENT
Rapidly expanding Men's formal
wear chain seeking aggressive self-
starter to join our management
tearp. starting salary plus commis-
sions. For interview call 9-5 pm.

DANTE TUXEDOES
241 W. St. George Ave,

Linden, N,J,
48i2B29

M I D I CALASSI5TA NT~
_ TR A I N E l •—
Full t ime. Wil l t ra in ag-
gressive, ar t icu late in-
dividual as Optometrle
technician for our ul t ra
modern eye care center.
Contact lens wearer a plus.
Call Jack at 376-8900.

FOR SALE

NEED EXTRA CASH?- I
need transportation, for
details call 687-6539.

OFFICE
CLEANING

PART TIME DAYS
Ma|or carbide manufacturer,
located in Kiniiworth seeks respon
sible, mature-minded person to
maintain corporate office in clean,
orderly fashion. Related experience
preferred. Individual should be a
self starter with good judgement
and pleasant jrjanner. Excellent
compensation. For immediate con-
sideration, call B. Collins at 2411000.

Equal opportunity employer m/f

home telephone program.
Average S4.00 to $8.00 or
more per hour. Flexible
hours. Be your own boss.
Call 862-1828 or 688-0810,

s I MA TL AT
HOME- $75.00 per hun-
dred! No experience. Part
or full time. Start im-
mediately. Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I, 5035,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, FL
33495.

PART-TIME-"" Day""help
needed. Apply in person

\between 2 8, 4 P M : ROY
\ROGERS, 2650 Rt. 22
Union.

PART TIME
CLERK TYPIST

Union area
Hours » AMI PM

Responsibilities include
typing, filing, and the abili-
ty to handle, phones.
Familiarity with purchase
ing departments pro-
cedures a plus. Call 688-
6900 Ext. 322 between 9 AM-
3 PM to set up an appoint-
ment for interview, ,

RED DEVIL INC.
240ovauxhaiiRd.

•>. Union, N : J . 07083 :
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/P

PART TIME- Temporary
receptionist, Springfield of-
fice. Call̂ 379-7737. , ; ;

PART :'^ f (ME
RECEPTIONIST- Doctofis
office. ._Th. u r sda^^M: BJIL/ •
Wednesday, 'are. €*• ;
perience preferred. 0-
1700.

-PART TIMS

CLMKTYPIST
Must be good with figures.
Hours 8:30 am to 2 or 3:00
pm, Good\ working condi-
tions a. beViefits, Call 379-
1234.THE iAYDOJ? CORP,
16 Sleeker \ST.-, Millburn,
NJ, _ _ _ _ _

FART TIME- Marketing
researchers needed im-
mediately for an industrial
marketing firm in Linden.
HeTvy telephone and typ-
ing required. Call Liz 862.
8516, . ' • • - • •

PART T I M E - Clerk /
Cashier. Must be 18.or over
and have eash register ex-
gerie_ice_ All shifts are
availaBle. Apply within at
the -7.-11 Food Store, 1361

-Stuyvesant Ave-Uniorh——=-•

pTuff
BOOKKEEPER- For small
store. Flexible hours. Call
after 6 PM. 688-4485.

PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER

Part time bookkeeper for
personel agency located In
Union, Must have payroll,
taxes and accounts
receivable/payable ex-
perience.

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Qualified candidates wi l l
be considered Immediate-
ly. All responses confiden-
tial. Call or send resume to-
day,
S.K, Associates
1767 Morris Ave. •»
Union, N.J, 07083 \
687-7350 • ' '

PART TIME D R 7 V ¥ R -
With car for early morning
newspaper home delivery.
Route in Summit, Monday
thru Saturday 5 to 7 AM,
Compact routes, deliveries
only, no collections. Good
salary plus bonus, SUN--
DAY only routes available
also, 6 to 8:30 AM, 277-0155,

PART T I M E 1 " " "
SALESPERSON

3-4 days per week.
CURTAIN BIN
1036 Stuyvesant

Avenue
Union, New Jersey

PHONE SALES
We have a product that
everyone needs
"MONEY".' Part tirrre
work from home. Call J,B.
Moran.

486-7070
PRINTING

Growing Black/White off-
set printer has openings on
3 shifts for experienced
typesetters .on Quadex
system. Will.consider good
typist (70 wpm). Good op-
por tun i ty , . excel lent
benefits. Call 753-0200, ext.
12.

PART TIME- TypistTor 7r-
vington Medical Practice,
miscellaneous paper work.
Reply to Classified Box
4861 Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083.

PURCHASING CLERK-
Ful l t ime pos i t i on
available. Knowledge of
calculator, typing and
working with figures. Com
pany benefits, Equal Op-
portunity Employer. For
interview call 686 6500.

P ICKERS/PACKER S-
Electronics company seeks
foil time person to fill parts
o rde rs . D i v e r s i f i e d
warehouse duties, no heavy
lifting. Excellent benefits.
Call 688-0224,

RESTAURANT HELP All
positions available for THE
DIET WORKS in Summit.
Call 273-6999. Ask for Mar
cy. No calls between 11 and
2 PM.

RECEPTIONIST Heavy
phone work, diversified
light clerical duties.
Knowledge of figures
helpful. Call Mary ..at
FORCE MACHINERY,
68*60910

REAL ESTA TE
SALESPERSON- Part
time, licensed. Maine Real
ty 688 0880.

SALESLADY- wanted part
time. Apply in person to
Linda Page, 1032 Stuyve
sant Avenue Union, N.J.

STOCK HELP- .Full/Part
time, s^arT. immediately,
active retail store. Har-
row's 964 3000 ask for Stan,

r AI.

SECRETARY- full tTme.
Bookeeping* *• experience
helpful. Small, suburban
law firm. Call 964 5090.

'SAL.ES/ST-ORE HEUP
MatUr,e minded person
with-some experience in
deli Will tram. Good pw>-
sp$cts for growth- and
management Full *time/
part time." Convenient
hours. Call 688 3936.

STOCK HELP i
For busy retail store;.
Friendly atmosphere. Appt
ly in person, HARROWS!,
Route 22, Union,

SECRETARY- Springfield
law office. Bright beginner
with good skills. Non
smoker.

379-2444

TYPIST- With receptionist
duties. Good typing skills,
sfeno and dictaphone
helpful not required. Good
telephone personality,
general office experience.
Salary commensurate with
experience, Elizabeth law
firm, Elmora section. Call
353-5300,

Experience important,
flexible 4-5 days; pleasant
executive offices. Summit
Center, ail transportation.
Call manager 5221400,

T R 'UCK DR T V T R
WAREHOUSEMAN- Must
be able to drive stick shift
vehicle. Newark Glass, 515
North Michigan Aye.
Kenilworth.

TEACHER A T D F P a r t
time hours, AM or PM at
child care center in Union.
Experience necessary. Call
YAACA,688?622.

UNION COMP'ANY"-"Needs
part time bookkeeper.
Hours flexible. Call 686-
6550.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our 9
Communities.

FOUND I N
SPRINGFIELD. Two large
dogs, (11 Black & Brown
German Shepard, (1)
Black mixed breed. Have
been taken to Kindness
Kennels. Call 382 6100.

LOST- 12/20/83, Shoprite
Parking Lot, BLACK
L E A T H E R CLUTCH
PURSE containing small
beige change purse with St.
Christopher medal/beige
billfold, 687 4998, 688 2800.
PLEASE RETURN.

PERSONALS

MIRACLE OF
ST. JUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle
and Martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near
Kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all
who invoKe your special
patronage in. time of need
to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heartland
humbly beg to whom God
has given great power to
come to my assistance.
Help me in- my present
urgent petition. In return I
promise . to make your
name known and call you to
be invoked.. Say three Our
Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and
Glorias. Publication must
be promised, St. Jude pray
for us, all who invoke your
aid. Amen. This novina has
never been known to fail
This novena must be said
for 9 consec. days. I have
had my request granted.
T.Z.

NEVy CREDIT CARD!
Nobody refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call 805
687 6000 Ext. C 1448.

FLEA MARKETS

BIG INDOOR FLEA
MARKET- Rose lie*
Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Saturday
Februarys. 9 to 5. Call 245-
2350. —

fOnVSALE

SNOWBLOWER- For sale,
$75.00. Call 686 0383 Satur
days between 2 and,4.

3 WANTED TO BUY

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOdD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gefhhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesanf Ave., Union:

688-4300 •

CONCERT TICKETS^
• Yes

^ _
• Neil Diamond

• Van Halen
• N.Y. Rangers

• Liberachi
• Gizy Osbourne

• Billy Joel
851 2880

(Major Credit
Cards Accepted)

FRENCH N
Bedroom set. Single bed,
.corner desk and chair, hut-
ch, end table, and mirror.
General Electric upright
freezer. All in good condi
tion. Call 686-5075 after 4
PISA.

H O L L Y W O O D
MEMORIAL PARK- New
crypt, double Inside
Gethsemane Chapel
Mausoleum. Reasonable,
201-929-8769.

60 INCH COLONIAL
LOVESEAT And easy
chair (|ike new), 42 inch
maple coffee table, two
pewter hurricane lamps.
Call 686-6621.

ITALIAN Living room'set,
•blue velvet, 2 pieces, very
gotid condition, ST50,
AAaghavox stereo, $50,,-
.Grandfather Clock, $75.00.
688^981, •• •

MIC R OW.AV E ̂ >V E N - l o x
18, large model. Cherry
wood dining>room fable, 3
piece living "room set. All
like new. Must sell.
.Reasonable. 925-9199,

GARAGE SALE 3

HOUSE SALES
CONDUCTED

For a free consultation
-tosell, full or

p.artial contents of
your; hortie or apartment

*CALL
LI2-VANCE

687-3365

WANTED TO BUY

/

NY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVES ANDOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

6352058
334-8709

A & P PAPER STOCK,
INC. - R E C Y C L I N G
PLANT. 48-54 SOUTH 20th
STREET IRVINGTON,
NEW JERSEY 07111. PUT
CASH IN YOUR
POCKET!!! BUYER OF
S C R ' A \P
NEWSPAPERS...70' \PER
100 LBS. GLASS "^BOT
TLES.. S1.00 PER100LB6.
ALUMINUM CANSA 21'
PER LB. RAGS...S\1.00
PER 100 LBS. BAT
TERIES* CARDBOARD •
LEAD • OLD ALUMINUM
• COPPER ••• BRASS •
CAST IRON (Price Sub
ject To Change) 201 37i»
1750

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE', PLFD.
PL 4.3900

OLD CLOCK5&
DOCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts Union, ?64 1224

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

-Dal1y-8-5 Sar^ :

8:30 12 686 8236

| Wanted For Cash
I OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

WANTED- 8 or 9 piece
Fruitwood or Pecan Dining
room set, in fairly good
condition. Call 686-7299.

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not Color por
tables only. Days call 753-
7333, eves., 464 7496 Cash
paid.

iNSTRUCTiONS

MATH TUTOR SERVICE-
I will 'utor your child in
Genert I Math 8. Algebra in
your home. Very
reasf lable rates. Call
Garv 687-3956.

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTIONS

ON GUITAR
Professional musicUm will
bring out your musical
>bi!ify. Beginners and ad*
anced students. Call
teve, 686-2851,

SERVICES OFFERED

• BURGLAR ALARMS •
DEADBOLTS • LOCK-
BARS-SAFES- "We'll Beat
Any Price!" AMERICAN
SECURITY SYSTEMS. 4
CENTENNIAL • CRAN-
FORD, 276-8265.

CATERING
WE DO ALL

, TYPESOF PARTIES
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
BIRTHDAYS SHOWERS

WEDDINGS ANNIVERSARIES
GARDEN a, POOL PARTIES

qCTOBERFEST i CARNIVALS
STATE PAIRS8. COUNTY PAIRS

SPECIALISING IN ,
CHARCOALED
ROAST BEEF &

• ROAST PORK
For Info Call Sig

376-5547 ;

DR. ELt K A R P
PODIATRIST SPECIALIZ
ING IN G E N E R A L
PODIATRY. Office Hours
By Appointment..165 Moun
tain Avenue Springfield,
N.J. 379-3803.

ELECTROYLSIS BY
ANDREA- Per.rtxanent
removal of unwanted-hair.
Private/" reasonable,' con
fide.ntial, also ear'piercing.
Senior citizen discounts.
For appointment 6*86' 8581

MARK L I B R A R Y
•SERVICES- Experienced.
Professional Consultant for
L ibrary needs. Wi l l
organize, expand, revise.
Business plus professional
libraries. Union County
area. Available evenings
& Sundays 289 1950 after 5
PM

T U, R N I N G P O I N T
SINGLES- - PRIVATE
CLUB. • The intelligent
alternative for selective
singles. Join now and get 3
MONTHS FREE! (201)
467 9780. ,:,,Mary Shaw
Director,

ACCOUNTING

P E G R E E D
ACCOUNTANT- Over four-
teen years experience to do
business accounting work.
Computerized .'general
ledger, inventory, account,
analysis quarterley tax
ret wens; f i n a n c i a l
s t a t e m e n t s , - etc
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL M, MAILLOUX, 379-
9487.

LONGO &
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Small business accounting
and-tax services; -General
ledger, payroll reports and
income taxes prepared at
reasonable rates.

851-0152
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ACCOUNTING 6 CLEAN UP SERVICE 6 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6 JEWELERS

A BETTER
ACCOUNTANT I

Offers accounting, book- I
keeping and fax services
for all businesses and In-
dividuals. Free initial con-
sultation. Call 325=6425,

CARPENTRY

R&W
CLEANING TEAM

Have your home or apart-
ment cleaned by us. We
supply our own equipment
and we come wi th
references. Call us today,
375=4538 or 372-1954 after
5:30 PM, Free Estimates,

A r L A LXE RATIONS and
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CARPENTRY • WIN
DOWS • CEILINGS «
DOORS • PARTICIANS •
ROOF i NG. No Job Too Big
Or Small. Reasonable, 596
9783,

i BITTS CONST R UCTTO N
All Type Df Carpentry
Work Done, ADDITIONS •
DORMERS • DECKS •
ROOFING AND SIDING,
No Job Too Small, Free
Estimate, Fully insured.
Ask For Mike: 688-4635.

ELECTROLYSIS

6 . GR'E^NWA'LD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs; remodel-
ing, k i tchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully -insured, estimates
given 688-2984, Small |obs,<

f M p f o V̂ E
WITH GIL- We do repairs-l
build anything •from
shelves to home im-
provements. Large & small
lobs, 964-8364 or 964-3575.

i L

DOMAN- 686=3124,
A L T E R A T I O N S / -
RiPAIRS, Newer Enlarg-
ed. CLOSETS/CABINETS.
Customized TABL'ES/-
STORAGE AREAS,
F O R ' M I C A / W O O D ' ,
P A N E L L I N 0 / -
S H E E T R O C K ,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CARPETS.
•£•'

CARPET
REPAIRS

Restretches, Steps, Relays,
Cleaning, NEW CARPET
SALES INSURANCE
CLAIMS. LOW PRICES,
FREE ESTIMATES, PER-
SONAL SERVICE, THE
CARPET DOCTOR. 38B-

,2354 even ings.

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS

Medical ly approved
method of permanent hair
removal. 1st treatment '-i
price. Free consultation.
Reasonable rates,'245-7467.

FENCES

CHAIN LINK AND WOOD
FENCING- At Reasonable
Prices. FenceCraft in-
dustries, 8510017, Union,

FENCE SALE
49- SQ.FT.

Green vinyl chain link in-
stalled. Gates and ter-
minals sale price. •

I I L T R I T E FENCE
.635-6565.or 826=0010 . V

FIREWOOD 6

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned, ready to
burn ; ' HARDWOODS,
G U A R A N T E E ^ , Fulll
Cord! Cafl 322-5331 or 636
02B

FURNITURE REPAIRS 6

FLOOR COVERING AND
CARPETS- Repaired and
Installed, New and Used.
Call Pat862-5424.

CARPET CLEANING 6

CARPET CLEANINO-
FREB Scotchgard with
every Carpet cleaning, Cail_
Day or Night.- .763-5691.
Homes 8. Offices, Masna
Maintenance. "Gold Seal"

rpet Cleaning, Free
timates! ; ' ,

CEILINGS 6

r THe La test took
In Acousutical '
Appearance

Sprayed textures ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse agflregate.fextures,
glitter, affect 'available.,
Dries to a crisp, handsome
f in i sh . No painting
necessary. Conseals minor
flaws and cracks In plaster
ceilings at very low prices.
Gommercial/«rfisident!ai,
f u l l y insured; Free
estimate. .

Call: 382-7894

DAA/HANO FURNITURE
& PrANO REFINISHING
Expert refinishjng at
reasonable prices, • Hand
Skipped-No Dipping •Free
estimates, pick-up . and
delivery •Repa i rs and
restoration of all furniture
and antiques • Blanos,
repaired, bought and sold.
786-5449, Day or Eyes, 7
Days.

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS In
stalled, garage extensions,
repairs & service, electric
operators a, radio controls.
STEVEN'S OVERHEAD
DOOR, 2410749,

N iw~ "^JVYRHYAD
DOORS- AND
OPERATORS IN-
STALLED, Residential
repairs. Call after 6, 467-
5414, ask for Tony, r

HEATING

CLEAN UP SERVICE 6

CLEANUP
Rubbish of any kind and
quantity removed, Attics,
cellars* garages cleaned.
Construction dean up,

435-8815
MICHAEL J ,

PREWDiV ILLE"

CLEANING SERVICES
_C & C

General House
cleaning. Offices & Stores,
F Inorwax Inff, Teaf -PeWT
ovens, windows & wall
cleaning. 753-594*

GEOJAEKELINC.
Affi l iates:
RTWTGUEMPEL ^ ~
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL *
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

515LEHIGH
AVENUE, UNION

N.J,07083
Tel. (201)687-0900

1-_K_KEROSENE..:..$1.40
FUEL OIL - CALL FOR
PRICE

6 MOVING & STORAGE 6 PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB & JEFF .
STAWSKK '"

Custom home alternation.
Inferior and exterior. Com-
plete carpentry service.

241 0045

"GENESIS" •'

CARPENTRY &- PAIN
TING, INTERIOR & EX-
TERIOR. Complete home
general repair services. ,

BASEMENTS-ATTICS
R E M O O m

Free Estimate
351-W12

CARPENTER •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
of Home Remodeling,
Alterations-Kitchens-Bath,
General Carpen t ry ,
Cabinet & Formica Work.
R, Helnze •686,,7924

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW

• S H I E T R G C K
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

HOAAE IMPROVEMiNTS
-^Additions

• Kitchen R,emodeilng-
• Bathrooms

• Redwood Decks '
• Aluminum Siding *

• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

R & T PUGLIESE
• BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL-

8, COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS, • -

ALTERATIONS 7 "
(WE WILL ASSIST* IN'
DESiSKl PROJECTS)

INSURED'

272=8865
ROOFING- • Leaders and
Gutters • Aluminum Siding

All Type" Carpentry •
D o r m e r s - W1 n d o w s -"
Porches., • COMPLETE
MASONRY WORK •
Waterproofing Foundation
basements. No job too big
or small, OK CONTRAC-
TORS, 4997449/Cdlonia.

TOWN & COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 years experience, inex-
pensive. We perform most
home i m p r o v e m e n t
projects-Painting, plumb-
ing, .'electrical,'".also odd
Lobs such,as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting. Insulation
projects, . h o t wafer
heaters, furnaces. Free
estimate. Cat! 688-5885

INCOME TAX RETURN

CPAQNCALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns inithe conve-
nience of your own home at
reasonable rates.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
LiottaCP.A
early f o r ^ — ;

appointments
964-1738 v

E CONFM Y" ~", ~ T A X
SERVICE- • 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE • Prepared

Jh f y o r
home^ FROM SlO.OOi' Call
ANDREW MANNO: 687-
6060 , FOR APPOINT-
Mf=NT. •

INSULATION

SAVE .$- Insulate Now
Before You Waste Mgoey
On Excess Heating Cost.
Call for Free is t imate.
HEAT CONTROL, 1ST.
1951, 7337911,272-7272.

INSURANCE

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALL TYPES OF

INSURANCE
SAVE.GN TRUCK,

AUTO, L IFE ,
HOMEOWNERS

a,ALLCdMAA'LLINBS
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGOFEDOR

162-7499,862-3545
"Michael A, Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"
530S. WOOD'-AVE."
LINDEN EST. 1907

NEW JERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE

MANUFACTURING
SPECIALORPERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A,

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave,

Springfield, New Jersey
686-74345
or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON*
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Saver

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte.22 Springfield

379-6070
KITCHENS
Counter tops

New kitchens
Reas, Prices-Free Est,

Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245=
•5060 „ ' -:

KITCHEN-CABINETS
Sold and [stalled . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

, 486-0777

LIMOSINE SERVICE 6

MAINTENANCE

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, w.aterproofing.
Self employed. Insured. We
also do community grants.
A. ZAPPULLO & SON, 687
6476, 372-4079.

^ MASONRY ~
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 years—ex—
periericer Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, -379-
90ff,

" M. DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

ATTENTION BRIMS! I I -
M A K E YOU ftv -DAY
SPECIAL. Ride in total
comfort In beautiful V/'hite
limousine.

S0% LESS
then reg. price dressed in
ribbon, WHITE LIGHTING
LIMOUSINES, Days 245-
20SO, Nights, 2411305,

Blasemart Limousine
Service

Air_poftp. Hotels. Motels
residential

Executive Seeive, N;Y,p,
Trips * •

Group rates \G>
Travel Agn.
(201)673-6689

• CC LIMOUSINE
Your rellabie^artner and

jdeal choice for business
and pleasure. To travel at
4a.se. For Resenyaflons &
Estimates Call:

201-624-5200

SERVrCE WITH THE
F E M I N I N E TOUCH-
LADY G' LIMOUSINE
SERVICE, equipped With
Color TV, M©*oBar.••'•••
AIRPORTS' • PURS •
BUSINESS TRIPS • ALL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
964-3107 Union, "N.J, (24
HoiJrsJi Gladys (Gigi) Dan-
cy. Owner Chauffeurette^.

D A S MAINTENANCE
INC.- 110 East' Blanke St.
Linden, N.J. 07036, 925
8473.

R & H JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE CO.-
Quality 'Work. Reasonable
Rates. Office Buildings
Stores E tc . Free
Estimates. Call 687 3075 PO
Box 680 Union N J 07083.

AMERICAN RED BALL
Locar& worldwide movers,
Red Carpet service to
F L O R I D A . Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines,
276-2070, 1601 W, Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102,

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 687-0035

375 Roseland Place

M8.MMOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8, LONG
DISTANCEMOVING

PM00177

688-7768

1925Vauxhall Rd.
Union

RTTTENHOUSE ~~
MOVING

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service. •
241-9791 PM 00112
105 W, Westfleld Aye,
Roselle

Packing 8. Storage.
Specialists in. piano & ap-
pliance, moving, 24 hour
service, 486-7267. Lie, 450,

ODD JOBS

BERBERICK&SON
E x p e r t MOVING 8,
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commerical.
Shore Trips, Local 8, Long
Distance. No lob to small..
561=2013, Lie, 00210,

HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry -§• odd Jobs,
cleanups. No |ob too small,-
964-8809.

ODD JOBS
Electrical work. Celling
fans hung, A/C lines, plum-
bing, painting. Etc, Call
964-6045 or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken away. Attics,
basements & garages
cleaned, Reasonable rates'.

325=2713 .

PAINTING

CUSTOM PA'INTING-
RESIDENTjAL ONLY, In-
terior and Exterior, FREE
ESTIMATES. 687-2480. •

IAV. .sPE.c i ALS
1 family house inferior or
exterior, $375; -4 famil,y,-
$575 and up. Also trim win-
dows and doors, scaffold
work,-' carpenfryr very
reasonab le . Rooms,
hallways, $35 and up. Free
estimates, fully inlured.
37tt$436-761-S511.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gut
ters. Free estimates. In
sured. Stephen Deo'. 233
3561.

I.NTERIOR & EXTERTOR
Painting, leaders & gut
•ters. Free estimates. In
sured. 686-7983 or 753-7939.
J. Giannini.
JOHN., SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Interior/
E x t e r i o r Pa in t i ng ,
Paperhanging, Line Strip-
ing and parking lot
Specialist. Fully Insured
ROSELLE -PARK. Line
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

J. JAMNIK-FREE ESTT
Painting-Decorating -

8. Paperhanging mt.-Ext.
UNION 687-6288

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain
tinq inferior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687
9268, 687 3713, eves,
weekends.

KMG ,
PAINTING

AND HOME IM-
P R O V i M E N T S
REASONABLE RATES •
FIRST QUALITY WORK,
Fully Ins, Free Est.

CALL ANYTIME:
96411948

NEW YEAR'S
SPECIAL

Interior paint ing. Also
sheefrocking, waterproof-
ing basements and panel-
Ing, Very neat and clean, L.
Ferdinand! & SONS, 964-
7359,

PAINTING BY, First-class
tradesman. Home or com-
mereial. Advice on your
home painting problems. 30
years experience In the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Anytime. '

PAINTTNG BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
Paints •

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

' Al l Work
Guaranteed

Insured * 686-6990

Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates, 687-7172.

WILL IAM E. BAUER- Pro
fessional Painting, Interior
& Exterior, Paperhanging,
Home 8, Offices,' Insured.
Let us paint the top Vj> of
your home safely. You do
the bottom,,
UNION 964-4942

PIANOS & ORGANS

PIANO TUNfNG- Repair-
ing, restoring, Used pianos,
bought,- sojd, a n d ^ e n t t d .
Quality work, weekend and
evening appointments.
Richard Ziss 686-1237,

~~PRASA~PIANb
SERVICE

• Piano & Musical in-
strument Technician • Pro-
fessional Tuning 8, Repairs
• ' Pianos & Instruments
bought & Sold,

Peter C. Prasa
923-1983

PLUMBING & HEATING

Thone!:
6878383^
"••Oas boilers

Hot wafer htifer»
jobbing our specialty

'Suburban
tieatlns

7 l O B ™ MARVIN
•OBNST1IN RODiUBG[
Bldg. m • Bloy & Ramsey)

Hillside, N.J, OT20S '
State Lie. #1005

L & S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service Special iz ing m
small jobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc,
376-8742. (Lie. No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa & Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

ROOFING A SIDING

G&G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed, in-
sured, Free Estimates. 373
9578.

U N I F I E D
J^iA£IR ComJ^iA£IRUCT4ON Com-
plete home alterations.
Custom _ painting - -and
paperhanging. ROOFING,
LEADERS, GUTTERS,
and RAINWEAR. Rich
Margolin, 487 8105.



6 .HOUSE FOR SALE

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING ,

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS'RE-
ROOFING '*
•LEADERS•GUTTERS

• Tearoffs our specialty '
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

654-444*

W i STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving
Union County For Over 15
Years. • New Roofing 8.
Repairs • Gutters 8.
Leade rs . A l l Work
Guaranteed In Writing.
Ful ly Insured, Free
Estimates.

381-5145

UNION
PRICE SLASHED

If you're handy and looking
for a good buy, this ones for
you! "As Is" condition, 6
room colonial needs work
but has plenty of potential,
50 xlQB lot, 2 car garage.
Just reduced to $56,000,

CALL 353-4200

BOYLE
540 NORTH AVE,

UNION/ELIZ, LINE

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

APARTMENTS FOB RENT S APARTMENTS WANTED , 8 , BUSINESS OPPS, 9 AUTO ACCESSORIES 101

H I L L S I D E - L i b e r t y
Avenue near Morris Ave., 4
rooms, j bedroom'1 apart-
ment. Excellent location
for business or retired cou-
ple, buses, shopping, etc.
Rent $325. Call 325-1448,

IRVINGTON- 3'/B LARGE
ROOMS, EXCELLENT
L O C A T I O N , NEAR
TRANS & SHOPS. 165
AUGUSTA ST. CALL 374-
3300.
IRVINGTON- Three and
half rooms, well maintain-
ed, convenient to all
t ranspor ta t ion . S320,
references, one and half
month security required.
Call 374-8534or 783-6593.. .

WILLIAM
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters. Free istlmates. Own
wc,!'k. Insured. Since 1932.
373=1153. • • . - •

HOUSE FOR SALE 7

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200

UNION~~~~ XT
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Sellini

CENTURY 21 C
RAYBELL8.ASSOC.

688-6000
UNIOff~2~ Family house,
brick, gas heat, fireplace,
centrally located, near
schools, shopping and
transportation. Call for ap-

i t a n $ 1 2 9 5 0 0 6 8 8

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
1 BDR. $515
2BDR. $620

Cable TV available Full
dining room, large kitchen
that can "aecemmodate
our own clothes washer &.
d rye r , Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped
garde* apti. Walk tb all
schooTl & traini. JS min.
express ride to Penn. Sti
tiqn, N.Y.C. Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
stall on premise!.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave, W,,

At Ros.elle Ave., W.
Koselle Park
Resident Mgr,

—24S-786J

ROSELLE- Attractive 1
bedroom Garden apart-
ment on quiet street, near
park. Available February
1st, $350, per month plus
utilities. Call 635-7719 after
7 p/vvr

UNION- Luxury two
bedroom apartment with
g a r a g e . A v a i l a b l e
February 15th. $675, heat
and hot water included.
Professional couple prefer-
red. No pets. Call Thursday
evening afer 9:30 PAA or
Friday and Saturday even-
ings after 6 PM at 964-8866.

APARTMENTS WANTED

ASKABOUrOUR
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE

ASK ABOUT OUR
EQUITY ADVANCE '

PROGRAM

When the people ol New Jersey think real estate, they think Weichen

HOME WITH POSSIBLE
PROFESSIONAL USE

UNION • This 14 year young Raised
Ranch features a rtiaintenanee free ex
tenor w/eentral air Six rooms on rhe
mam level for easy living & two rooms
on the lower level for the Doctor, Ac
countant etc or the large family
Spacious & well Kept are the words to
describe this home
$129,900 U-034B

IF WHERE YOU
LIVE IS IMPORTANT

UNION • Blocks from Washington School
and convenient shopping center. Lovely
colonial feafurino chestnut tr im, large
formal dining room, spacious eat-in kit
chen & 3 bright, cross-ventilated
bedrooms for cool summer living. Ap
pealing to the pockefteook as well as the
eye.
$88,500 .U.0283

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
If you're presently in Real Estate or con
sidering a career change you are cor-
diaily Invited to attend theJWeiehert Co.,
Realtors "Career in Real Ssfate Night!"

Discuss First Hand.
• How you can get started in Real
•Estate Sales

. • Why you can be more syeces*ful with •
Weieherf Realtors ,

• Where the opportunities are
• What it takes to be successful

. Seat* are limited! To make
reservations call Patrick
Kelly, Manager
201 617 4800. ' .

Date: Thursday, January 26th
TMact: Wiithtrt Co,,*Realt«s

i. 1307 Stujrvnant Ave.
" ' Union,N.K *

LIVINGSTON SCHOOL

UNION Young Cape conveniently
located near chapping transportation &
schools (or tots throuflh teens Enjoy
comfortable living Hr your family m th[s
3 bedroom, T 2 bath aluminum sided
home w/family room

$89,900 U-0330

JET AGE EFFICIENCY

SPRINGFIELD Quiet, par^llke set
ting for this coiy I BR Condo: Property
beautifully landscaped, attractive,
spacious rooms. New wall to wall'
carpeting included. Low maintenance.
Pool and tennis facilities on premises.
One parking space available at sip. per
mo.

$69,900 U 0240

Union Office
201-687-4800
Offices Open

8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p,m,

WeicherJ
Realtors

8

APARTMENT For white
working couple, apartment
raised Collie and nursery
g i r l . Wi l l ing to do
maintenance. Leave
message, 35fi-6548,

P R 1) F E S S I O N A L
BUSINESS MAN 33- Wants
to sh,are an apartment in
Union. Call evenings, Lee

^54-3258. s r~ •""" ""

TWO RESPONSIBLE
Nonsmoking, professional
women desire two bedroom"
apartment, {February
1st), jn Union County area.
Re fe rences . ' W r i t e
Cfassfied Box 4858, Subur-
ban Publishing, ' 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
N.j. 07083,

W A N T E D - 3 Room apart-
merit for mature lady with
references. Call 688=0371.

YOUNG PROPESSiONAL
COUPLE- Seeking Union
County apartment near

uTfe. 22/24, Excellent
references available. Call
work 687-5737 and home
686=2770, Bob,

FURNISHED MOMS 8

UNION- Furnished, large
bedroom, wall to wall
carpeting, air conditioining
and all utilities, kitchen
facilities. S6S.00 per week.
References required. For
appointment, call 6B60OO5,

OFFICE SPACE 8

KENILWORTH- Ideal for
insurance or growing ser-
vice business.* Centrally
located. New br ick
building, wall tp walh
carpeting, 400 square feet.
Very reasonable. Call
anytime, 241-8562 or 994-
4037.

O F F I C E SPACE- 3
seperate office areas, on
occpled tenancy. Rent
negotiable with desired
area needed. Can be'seen,
at 333 Hurst St. Linden or
call 862 7727. , '

Own Your Own
Jean-Sportswear

Ladies Apparel, Combina-
tion, Accessories, Large
Size store. Nat ional
brands: jordache. Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt; Izod,
Gunne Sax, Espirif, Brit-
fania, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, I van Plcone,
Claiborne, Members Only,
-Bill, Blass, Organically
Grown, 'Heplthtex, 300
Others: $7,900 to 824,900, in-
ventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Randy Keenan (612)
888-6555; .'.

V I D E O BUSTNTEST TS,
BOOMING- EARN $50,000
to • $75,000 A YEAR
GUARANTIED. Invest
now, have all the newest
games, have locations. One
year service contract on
purchase of game. For in-
f o r m a t i o n . c a l l :
W E-" N • D E - L ' S
AMUSEMENTS, 201-375-
861H A"*k fn r W

AUTOMOTIVE 10

CANGE AUTO
BODY SERA/ICE

• Insurance Estimates
Wrecker Service, CALL

687-3542
, 465LEHI'GrfAV,E.-

UNION

RENT- in conveniently
I created modern office
building -.16o5 VauxhaU
'Road Union, 6,000 square
feet, available immediate-
ly. Short term or longer'
term .lease available-. Will
sub:cfivide all servkes. Mr.
Ba'k'er 201-740-1200,

OFFICE TO LET-" 8

SPRINGFIELD- Office
2700 square feet, Pruvafe
floor. Choice location. Pro-
fessional or business office.
Also available 565 square
feet. Call 763-3900. ,

, AUTOMOTIVE
.'SERVICE

Complete,Repairs
Tires • Batteries

Automotive Accessories. ,
Tune-Ups-

,1710 W. Elizabeth Ave.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

.Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am tp 12 pm

:. Wed, & Sat,
7:30 to 5:45p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

em to 7pm

688-5848
'Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union

SUN ROOFS OF NEW
JERSEY- • Installed Same
Day • Leak Proof • In-
crease Ventilation & Cool-
ing • Life Time Guarantee.
$20,00 OFF with this ad. 624
W, 1st Ave,, Roselle. 245-
9309,

fij
,10

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest a. Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC,
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Elizabeth 354-1050

SMYTH! VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo , .

Dealer

326 Morris Ave.
Summit

* 273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Ceasing

O
n
c.
(A
O
z
c
2

n
O
c

3
C

AUTOS WANTED 10,

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP$$PAID

24 hr. serv. 688-7420

we PAY CASH^ FOR
V'OUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 375 1253, IRV-
I N G T O N . . HIGHEST
PRICESPAID!

AUTO DEALERS 10

MULTIPLY ,
YOUR SAVINGS

MULJICHEVROLET
N EWtrSEDJ. EASES
2277 MORRIS AV I . , r,-

.. -UNION
686-2800

This weekend
Attend your

hous&of
worship

Alt Offerings are subject to error i and omissions

CAR WORLD OF
NEW
JERSEY

iCari & TrueNs Bought
a'Sald Domestic Foreign
.,.• Psrlortrianof

TRUCKS

1007ft Financing Available

J 2 1 W, St. George Ave., Linden .

1980 F150 \
Auto, P/S, W/B, A/C HilOO

S4f495

1978 Chevy 4x4 C-20 *
P/S, P/B, Am/Fm M.srjo 4,995

1982 Datsun K Cab 4x4
P/S, P/B, Am/Fm ,11,100 6,895

1975 Che^ C-20 4x4
•uto.AC, P?S,Wli0,l00

52,995 "

1108W. St. George Ave., Linden

99S-86OO

1978 Lincoln Mark V
P/S, F/B, AM/FM, Loaded, 10,000

$4,995

1978 CadiMac Coupe-Split Seats .
AC. C/C. Wheels, Loaded 44,200 ' 6 , 3 9 5

1979CheifyZ28 T.
*4 ipd, A^C, P/S, P/B, P/W . .
Sj,S0O

. 1981 Datsun KCib
Cap 5.'Sp«d. KC, Am/Fm. U.UB

•5»495
• 1980 Camaro-TRoof

AC, «uto, P/S, km/Fm S},IM

• 1977 Ford Granada T
Bucki l Scats Auto, AC, P/S, P/B 50,000

CAR WORLD* 925-8600

•"s

• > ' •
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'73 CADILLAC S1DAN
DEVILLE Runs well,
needs body work I

Best-otter. Call between 6
and 8, 743-9127.

^75 DODGE DART- power
steering, air condifioninq.
New brakes, front shocks
and complete exhaust
system $450. Call 686 3488.

'80 P L Y M O U T H
HORIZON- Hatchback,
dark blue, 4 speed, very
clean in and out. 47,000
miles, one owneri $2,800,
Call 763 3162.

'80 FIAT- Spider Convert! ,
b!e, mint- conditjon. Very
low mileage. Fiberglass
h a r d t o p , a u t o m a t i c
transmission, must sell,
Cajl 688-8056.

LATE MODELS
'80 8, '81 models at
wholesale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600

'72 MONTE CARLO- 350
high perforrrfance engine,
much chrome, tan with tan
interior. Really clean car!
Cajl 688 6128.

'82 PONTiAC J 2000- 4
Door, 4 cylinder, many ex
tras. Excellent condition,
mileage 13,455. $6,500. Call
after 8 PAA, 7632942.

'74 PORSCHE-914, 5 speed,
67,000 miles, , removable
top, custom sheepskin in-
terior, A 1 shape. Must sell,
Askina$4,280. Call 688-7684.

'73 FORD VAN- 6 Cylinder,
automatic transmission,
runs well best offer over
$700, Call 375-4221.

Puliburself

in the

Maiicetplace,

mthe

call us

686-7700
Subutban Publishing Ci

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
V

Table Saw - 10", W^horsepower
motor with extra blades.
Good condition.

SOL D RIGHT.
AWAY

USE A PREPAID

CLASSiFIEDAD

' 5 " for first 20 words
• 1 " each added 10 words,

Enclose check
or money order.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

i.

5.

9.

13. ..

17.

21.

25.

29

TELEPHONE.

ZIP

Write your adin the spaces below and mall to

CLASSiFiD
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ . 07083

6

3.

7.

4.

8.

T1. « 12.

14.

18.

22

26.

30.

15.

19.

23.

27.

31.

16.

20.

^i!^™ *~ •

28.

32.

* * y
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Don'Toresco's

FORDLAND
America's-Fastest
Growing Dealer;! NbJ

N.Y.'N.J.
..DISTRICT
:" T( II' JO

1'UTAL REIAH.
; CAB VIA "H

Thank you New York cf iWtr Jenvx!

Ford land for Price, Selection, Service!
Come share in our savings!

BRAND NEW:
1984

TEMPO L
6 5 OTHERS IN

STOCK-WITH
POPULAR
OPTIONS!

HMD. Mi. a/iU. quip Incl: 4-cil, i s f ! mm. w/smdmi. l i t •« . driit. tali ariil.
••dipt. MKMKIWI Ural iiap.. INIML 1 pin. Hit. pm. fit due bib., mint. l i»
itallni, MI-SCBM »ll.-blld. miiili, * • ! laantainWnnuiiW. miri, temp, nib
ilnpi. Jli. uhl. cm. Mile raiio. 1 i. ». '•».«»§. IPwdlmi Hikonl • ! . » ,
Fimdlind ittale <!SN

BUY IT! LEASE IT! . "
FULL PURCHASE PRICE::'

?5690 136?.
NO MONEY DOW

par mo.'

TOTAl LEASE mVMENTS I6H2 .M

THUNDERBIRD
BRAND INEW

1984

IFORO1. "2«dr., wf*W.. i q p
ilnci.:: W6 •#§..„ luffo 'pwr:
it. 1 pln.-Mrng.. pwr. in.
due biikii.. milni. I n t bit-

. tuy, *ll-S«uon wlii'w
limn, UN: r«m... cnM., imriirr:.,
hlil'Ogiwn hf i i i l jnp i , vim.
'Knlwr 1 M M d ' g i dlllw, wM.
« • • ndnidul rtcl
• n i l , coior.ktytd cplg
Iri.p odaim«lu, dali'la radio,
II in 81*.. flTOTt." Lilt: "
S10.0J6 Fold land Oli-
count: I/If,'(3*. Fordlind
Hlbltt: ISOO

"dooit^rC^

IN STOCK!
NO I NO

GIMMICKS." WAITING!

anvVOBD you-

HOW'1
ualioo ,rtul««-

'• 5 5 OTHERS IN '
• STOCK WITH

POPULAR OPTIONS!

BUY IT!

FULL PURCHASE PBICE:

$7890
LEASE IT! '. ' ~

'. NO MONEY DOWN .

TOTAL LEASE PAYMENTS SI,390.IS

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
BRAND
NEW

• 1904 ESCORT OVER » TO CNOOSE-FROMF

H/BS

* Onl change .antf IIInIIIn*icir
, i(i CmDilliing Sf^leim nn'Sipwcliwnr
•c ha >; pd * * " ™»*>"»™i™t ras«»clM>n'

IB units nnn u i <;FRiiirF o- « u " J S • " " " s > l < 1 * "n sP«»"»"'Jb MUUb.DOO Ml. SEHVICE P.LAM - W w t ,0 te d o n e M r 9 0 H I ,
consisting of: cw soli '«us.'1" cicluded

"•11 VOYAGER VAN
PLYMOUTH. 8-eyl.. aulo...
'trips..,, 'mifflo. s/irg... pwr.

'burk'S., .A.hV irmdBO,. Tir. .dl'a.lr.
511. '42109A 31 66S nil.

'SI ESCORT
FORD. 4-cyl.. 4-spd. nun..
n s n b UMlTM ilidio. Sit
•4Z1S4A. 3B.5BS mn

S3995

•80' B-200 VAN
DOOGE. IB cyl aulo.
Irams... pwir. s.trg,Li'ibrhs.
Slk.'XVIBOA. 37.729 mi.

S5495

•71 DODGE
PICKUP

V1B. aulo . pj.'pb Slk.
•4P922A. S3.596 mi.J2995

•SO MUSTANG
FORD i-cyl. i-spd man

All'R <C0.N'0i.. AMffM r'Ji
SI k • 4 E 0 K * . E I J 3 4 .

*3995
"81 BMW 3201

4.cyll., S'.:S|pd... imsi'imb. Aw,
AM/FM sleieooflape. rr
dig. siun rl. S(« '4T0ITA.
3 5.501 mi

"111,500

"78 TBIRD
FORD V.'S luto trans
pw.r.. is.|:r'g.,fbir:h;:s AIR
CO NO vm rf AM/FM
sl'Eirco Slk. •3T<0?5A.
84.503 mi

.' S3695
"82 MALIBU

CLASSIC
CHEVY. 4-dll'., G-cyl aulo...
ps.'p.b Air, AM radio Sit...
• 4ILD27A. «3i,549 mi

. *5895
A b b ir ie w li a ' '1 ii; Oi n

p.s. power
p,b.: pow<eir

aiutto,:: .aut<o.
trans cyl.: cylinder, spd.
man.:' spted man trans .
m.s nunual stetrmef.
m-b. manual1 bfiRes.

Cerebralion prices on America's Top-sell I ing Trucks

BRAND' NEW
' 1984

RANGERS
Ford 108: whl base w'std equip, me I 2.0 tiler
4 c^l..,, 4 sp'd, mam. trains., staindard Iriinii. argent
painted grill, man. slrng/man. f r l . d'isci'rr. drum''
brlks.., maint. free bailery, viny.ll bench seal. Not
in stack:., allow 6-8 weeks delivery. Many 01 her
models in stock to choose from with popular
options. List:.S6856. TOTAL LEASE

PAYMENTS 56009.1.2
BUY IT! ' . LEASE IT!

12519
P1 per mil
DOWN .

Many New Ramqwn in SiFoch'
F h d i M D M *

BRAND NEW
1984

BRONCOS
Fond with std equip, incl: 4,9 (iler G cyl.. 4 spd.
mini, trans 4 WHL. OH I WE, pwr. strng/brks.,
sport whl. cvrs tint gills., chrome bumpers, in-
ter, wipers twin beam suspension Not in
stock, allow 6-8 weeks delivery. Many other
models in slack to choose from with popular
options. List: Sit,807 TOWLjLiEASE ;

PAYMENTS SID. 128,16

!' BUT IT! LEASE IT!

•2IS1 7 -
*b I W pef mo

NO MONEY DOWN
Mmr H»m Broncoi In Sloe*

BUY IT! : LEASE.IT!

Ford,. 2 dr.. w/std. -equip,
incl: 1.6 Jcyb, instde hood
rel., man. rack 4 pinion
slrng/brks Jrt, whl. drive,
stl.' belted radials., "4 whl

-ii nUepend. s u sp., ".din." seat
belts, semi-styled whls,

.'Not in slock, allow 4-B
weeks delivery. Ma my
other models in slock to
choose from wtth popular
options. List $5937.
TOTAL LEASE HWMIEKTS S5.410.09

BRAND'
: .

MUSTANGS

BUY IT! LEASE IT!

Ford, Model L, 2 dr., w/ i td.
equip incl: 4 cyl,, 4 spd
man. trans.,, man. rack A pin-
ion sting,, man. brks.,, inside
hood ' release halogen
headlamps, dl< whl. cvrs.
Ws wrap around mldg., racl.
bucket s t t ts . (tt ' lttt radio.
Hoi in slock, allow 4-1 weeks
daiiwsfy. Many other models
in stack to choose from with
popular options. '
List: S7472 Cash I

In Slact .HMf s In 51a
nl* Oalhwf'.'

TOWL UEASE nWMEHTS SBSIO.IO

I HUN (OKI SCO'S
I I IK I) [>H4

Wll IK1TMOH Al 1
I 'OR I) t. I III IN f O I, PI

HI HKIKt
WAHK4NIII S"

tl l ' l IN It All V "1 10
SAI I I I 8

il 8 LOCK, FRO n U NIIO N C E H T IE H

I
fl mtm Bwir.nHwis. « .y |

2037 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N.J. 686-0040
\»enA llaiis Dulle Jirniil dpc lk He*1 Copyright 1^84. Ad! Land. U.S.A.. Springfield. Ml.j.

CALL FOR ADVANCE CREDIT APPROVAL

<20l> 6 8 6 - 0 0 4 0
OPERATORS STAN DING BY

ir.ijin .dili II1 nuii'dllid^nS '^ifj n *\h % » n . up11'f.ii ftfltll nuwmi'lllM: il'nu pw*. IHtn'nniiq vniiuii1 II
llniui'i'bi * r"tlir [Jii* (I, ir.iM illtiir hiilljinir r n.'wii 1'f.niiiir iLnnfUrimii: n'^n'1'

• NOMoneyDOWn - . iniuoi Infcs
ll tP tO 60 Months Pay • No Waiting'" •

First Payment in March* JJ-^'iSP11?** " " f
• low, low iBank fates • • ; „ , £ SSJ%T

HUNDREDS OF CMS., mttS £. TRUCKS , ''
,. AVAI LA BLE AT ALL TIMES, . '
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DEGREED
ACCOUNTANT

Over fourteen years ex
perlence fo do business
accounting work. Com
puter ized general
ledger. Inventory, ac-
count analysis quarterly
tax returns, financial
statements, etc.

REASONABLE RATES
CALLM.MAILLOUX

379-9487

LONGO &
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accoun
ting and tax services.
General ledger, payroll
reports and income
taxes prepared at
reasonable rates. "

8510152

A8.J
A/C and

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic & Commer
efal Air conditioners
and refrigerators. ',

EXPERT RBPAIRS
FAST SftRViCl
REASONABLE

RATES ,
687-8^70 .t:' —

Ask fpjpMTchael

SALES & SERVICE
PflOMPT&CUHTEOUS

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
• REPAIRS • SALES
• INSTALLATIONS

•WASHING MACHINES • DRYERS
•DISHWASHERS • ALL RANGES
•REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS

.- - • • • - - -AIR CONDITiONERS
OVER 25 YEARS EXKRIENCE

Dial686-377S
1406A Sfuyvssant Am., Union

• Insurance Estimates
• WftcMr Sewce

CALL
687-3542

485 LEHIGH AV.
UNION

AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS AUTO PARTS AUTO POLISHING

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive •
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

• Elizabeth 354-1050'

CARPENTRY

JOEDOMAN
686-3824

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
'.- AVE.

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun I ajn to } p m
Wed ft S*K? IBtoS l i p m
Week d jy i ; IOim n i l *

688-5848

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

CLOSETS/CABIN'tTS
Ctlitomiija TABLBs/ "'•

STORAGE ARIA'S
FORMICA/WOOD

PANELUINO/SHEETROCk
WlMBOWS/DOORS

CARPENTRY

lELUS .>>
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of ,
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • pORMIRS'
• "DfiCKS '•" "
ROOFINGind SIDING

No Job Tso Small Fret
Fully Iniured

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

* Viui Hill Section
1091 Sprinffitld Avi , Union

CARPETS

CARPtT REPAIRS

INSTALLATION,
RESTRETCHIS

STEPS, RELAYS*
CLEANING '

, NEW CARPET SALES
INSURANCE, GLAjAAS

LOW PRICES
FRlieSTIMATES

PIRSONAL SERVICE
o THE CARPET DOCTOR

UWON 388=2354 '
evenings

GEM

• Tb« ufeM, moM dui^lc
ItBldiavaUahte

Caii, tout , Biieta. ptaaM
for iUH»Ulmoi(. M U T dayi

6S7-3341

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

FREE
Stofchgard

Carpet Cleaningi

Call Day or Night
763-5091

Homes & Offices

Magna Maintenance
"Gold Seal" Carpet Cleaning

Free Estimates!

CLEAN UP CLEAN UP SERVICE
Have Truck Will Travel

Clean' ups 'and light
hauling. We supply
labor, truck fijjie and
gas. You supply rubbish
to be thrown out or
items to be moved; _

Reasonable Rates,
OualiW Service

CONSTRUCTION/ RlSIDtNTIM.
P l e a s e c a l l AA.
F r e d e r i c k at 665-1493 or
7S3-1014.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned,
ready to burn ..

HARDWOODS
GUARANTEED

> full Cord!

Call

342-5331 .

o r 636-0278

MORRIS ,

CLEAHIMG

COKPANY

SPECIALIZING IN:
•RESIDENTIAL
•COAAMIRCIAL
•ANDMiDICAL

OP.PtCECLlANING
- Call 753-4424
For Additional Info.

CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANUP
• Rubbish Rernova!

• Attics,.Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Cleanup
Arty kind and quantity of
debris removed.

M.J. PRENOEVIUI
635-8115

FENCES

FENCE SALE
491SQ; FT,
(Min. 100 Lin. ft.) {
Gretn vinyl chain link
installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

"24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

82A0010

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FQRYQURjUNK
,CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CATERING

CATERING
WE DO ALL

TYPESOP PARTIES
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
BIRTMDAVS-syOWERS

WEDBINGSANNlVgRSARIES
GARDEN 8. POOL PARTIES

•*©C.tOBERFEST & CAR NIVALS
STATE FAIRS & COUNTY FAIRS

SPECIALIZING IN
CHARCOALED
ROAST i E E F &
ROAST PORK

For InfoCali Sig
376-5547

F E N C E S

CHAIN LINK

AND
WOOD Ff NCING

At Reasonable
Prices

FenceCraff
Industries

851 0017 Union

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

HMQRRlSAVi SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRi

ALTERATIONS
and
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY•
WINDOWS

CEILINGS* DOORS
PARTICIANS
• ROOFING

No. Job Top Big
Small. Reasonable

S96-9783

Or

CEILINGS

THE LATEST LOOK
IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Sprayed l«ilu<td [tilings. Choice
ot medium m cwrst ini t iate tei
tytn. ghttei iffect ayiiliblt. Dries
to * tusp. hindiome Imish. No
painting niccsuni. Conscals minor
tljws and ciicki in plaster ciilings
at very low prices. Commerciii
rrsidtnliii, FuMy insured Frtt
estimate.

Call: 382-7894

FENCES

OWER
FENCES

IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.

Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum uattict, industriji.
Wood ftnee-Pressure TrMttd
Pesfs, For Cheerful
Estimates Dial. , mm.... _-

EASY TERMS
47 M.T, PLBASANT AVI ,

: NEWARK

FUEL OILv FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME IMPR0VEMEN1

GEO. JAEKEL, INC.Aflillitts:

R.W.GUEMPEL'-'

FALTERMEIER f IKL OIL ilfaiinR Specialist., lor over H» \tzn
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO. Slal .KIIUi l l AVKXl'Kl-\H>N.N.J.,«'«it l .

Tei. (201)687-0900

I-K KIROStNi , ; $1.40
HJILOIL-WUFOIIMICI

DAMIANO
FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISHING
Exp#H refinisrnng, at,
rMsonafafe prices,
• Hand Strlppeci-No Dip-
ping
• Free estimates, pick-
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora-
tion of ail furniture and
antiques *
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold,
7B6S449,-Day or Eves, ?
Days.

HEINZE CONSTRUCTION
UAUTY

Remodeling • Altera-
tions • Repairs, Custom
kithchens 8< Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers •
Attics* Siding •Roofing
• Gutters, !

CALLFOR ESTIMATE
686-7924

1 686-7924
R.Heinze Est, 1961

ADRIATIC

• Dormers
• Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms

• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644974

HOME iMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOM HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME
IMPLEMENTS

*, ' Guiltn • f

Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Mike,

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

• SHptT ROCK
••SUSPENDED.
... PLASTER;
•"•i PATCHING

ALUNIMUM
SIDING &
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical work.

Ca!!354-7729

R&TFUGUISE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION &
MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS

m WU, USIST.IN D£S^t*O)ECIS)

272-8865

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additiotii '
• Kilchtn Remodeling

« Bilhroomi
• Ridwood Otcki

• Aluminum Siding
• Rooting
• Darmari

-9M-7U2

JAYBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates.
Insured. ,

••.-9«4-8338—--.

gg?^»m:ft *miz*inLr& i^^n-
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Let an expert do i t !Use this handy reference to nearby €
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

/\
HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

"GENISIS"
CARPENTRY S,
PAINTING
INTERIOR- 8,
EXTERIOR

Complete home general
repair services,

BASEMENTS • ATTICS
REMODELING
Free Estimate
351-9212

LANDSCAPING

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
• MASONRY
• LIGHT CARPENTRY
• HANDY MAN WORK

No Job Too Small
CALL; PAT

862-S424
For Estimates on
Any Home Needs

LIBRARY SERVICE

INCOME TAX

CPA ON CALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns in the con-
venience of your own
home at reasonable
rates.

Senior citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Lietta CPA
early for

appointments ,
9M-173I

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

INCOME TAX

ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

• 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE •

prepared in the conve-
nience of your home,

FROM $10,00
Call

ANDREW MANNQ.
6876060

FOR APPOINTMENT

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

INSURANCE

Got liHufintt Problem'

SAVt ON TRUCK,
WTO, UFE,

'HOMEOWNERS

DIAL:

M2-1S4S

TANQO FEDOR = f E

Michici». Ungo WiHf i P. Fidar
f«t, IJ07

MAINTENANCE

T & T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
L,iwn chemical ser-
vice. Spring clean gp,
S.hrub planting & care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162.

[MARK
LIBRARY ,
SERVICES •

E x p e r i e n c e d
Professional, Consul-
tant for Library needs.
Will organize, expand,
revise. Business plus
professional libraries.
Union County area.
Available evenings &
Sundays. 289=1950 after 5
PAA.

CC LIMOUSINE
Your reliable part-
ner and ideal
chofce for business
and pleasure. To
travel at ease.

For Reservations
and

Estimates Call:

201-624-5200

Strvlcm With Tht
Touch

LADY Ĝ
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

iqulppad With Color TV
SHreo-Bar

MESSENGER SERVICE MOVING & biURAGE MOVING & STORAGE

COURIER
SERVICE

Need ' Something
•Important clone or
transported that
you lust can't ac-
complish yourself.

Call MAC
376-7289

Bonded

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging

• Home & Of f ices
• Insured

PAUL'S
FORMERLYOF

YALE AVE . HILLSIDE
PM 00177

LOCAL* LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
i f l l VAUXHALL RB , UNION

MOVING &
STORAGE *

687-0031
37S Rosalind Place

UNION PCOOOlf

• AIRPORTS •PIERS
• BUSINESS TRIPS
• ALL SPICIAL OCCASiuf

964-3107 Union, N.J.
(24 Hours)

Gladys (Qigi) Danoy
Ownar-ehentttmunttm

PAINTING

KMG
PAINTING AND

HOME IMPROVEMENT
.REASONABLE

RATES
• FIRST DUALITY

WORK
Fully Ins, free Est,

GALLANYTIAAl:
964-1948

R & H
JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE

CO.

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Office-Sulldings
_• Stores-Etc.

,_ Free Estimates
Call 687=3075

POtBox 680 Union, N.J.
07083 '

PAINTING

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

3ENJAMIN
MOORt PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
. All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686 6990

PAVING PIANOS PLUMBING PLUMBING

UNION 964-4942

fMMMMM « C m w r A I AifihaH Werfc
fcl A i l hys

IMvrfMlna*Curhlll(
FrM iMin-wtai'Pvllv ln*ur«d

PRASA PIANO
SERVICE

• Piano & Musical
Instrument
Technician

• Professional Tuning
S< Repairs

• Pianos & instruments
bought & sold.

PETER C. PRASA
923-1983

Suburban
( •limiting &

I f.itlnu

JOSEPH
McGADEY

(PLUMBING LIC. 5013)
Electric Sewer

« Cleaning Service
No job Too Small

354r8470

POOLS RESUMES RE-UPHOLSTERY

BERGER
POOLS
COMPLBt l
RETAIL STORE

• NEW POOL SALES
• SERVICE jB.

REPAIRS"'.,
• POOL bPEN INGS

•LIQUIDCHLORENE
IS YRS. EXP, FULLY
INS. 118 W. Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER SERVICE
TOMAKEf

. • Personalized Letters
• Resumes • Reports
• Mailing Lists
• Small Business

Inventory Control
• Accounting and

Payroll
We also do Computer In-
stallation, Custom Soft-
ware and training.

232-3485

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and
REUPHOLSTERT

Guaranteed Workman-
ship. 34 years ex-
perience, formerly at
STl lNBACI-rS. Dis-
count for Senior
Citizens. FREE Shop-
at-Home Service,

Call: WALTER CANTER at
717-6655

SINGLES TILE WORK TREE SERVICE

TURNING
POINT SINGLES

The intelligent alter-
native for selective
singles.

Join now and get

3 MONTHS^

1(201)467-9780-
'•" AAary Shaw-Director

DeNicolo
TILECOHTWCTOR
MTAIMSNIBIttl

KITCMINI-Mf NNSMS
MTNI

TILKFLOOIIS

c-686-5550
iivmMM.
MIM.M.J.

RESIDENTIAL

• COMMCMU
• INDUSTRIAL* PRUNING^

• CAVin WORK •FEEDING*

ELEVATION • TOPPING • COMPLETE

REMOVAL "24 HOUR EMEGENCY
SERVICE "NURSERY STOCK ft CEOAR

POSTS" • n c i ESTIMATES I FULLY
INSURED 2 4 M 1 1 !

ROOFING

UNIFIED
CONSTRUCTION

Complete Home Altera-
tions •
Custom painting and
paperhanging

ROOFING
LEADERS, GUTTERS
AND RAINWEAR

Rich Margolin
687-8105

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEED
CLEANER

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING

__ JHighest
Qualify Work

Lowest Possible
Price

• REPAIRS
• RE ROOFING

•LEADERS
•GUTTERS

ear offsjjur specialty
Fret Estimates
Fully insured

/ 6S4-4446

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070 *

MASONRY

ALL
MASONRY

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self erriployed.

W e i Iso do
Community Grants

Insured.

A, ZAPPULLO & SON
687-6476, 3724079,

PAINTING

CUSTOM
PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL ONLY

Interior and
Exterior
FREE

ESTIMATES

687-2480
PODIATRY

PODIATRY
DR. ELI KARP
PODIftTRIST

SPECIALIZING IN
GENERAL PODIATRY
Office Hours By Ap-
pointment

'65 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, M.J.

379-3103

f *•

ROOFING

ROOFING

.HOI TAB. _
&
SHINGLE ROOFING

$68, per Square
also

A L U M I N U M
SIDING

Call
674-6916

m
WORLD DESIGN

( V l S t a
W5-O121

WANTED TO BUY

Aft P PAPER STOCK, INC,
RECYCLING PLANT

, *« 54 SOUTH JOtn STREET
IRVINGTOM.NEW JERSEVO7III

PUT CASH IN YOUR PQGK1TH BUYER OP SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS HOOPER »OO L*S PLUS,
GLASS 6OTTLES i t 00 PER (00 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN . . . . I1«Pi*Lt

COMPUtiR PRINT OUTS AND TAB CAROr
BATTERIES •CAROtOARD LEAD •OL&ALUMiNiJM

COPPE R • BRASS CAST IRON
(PriM Subitcl To CRinMl

201 -374-17S0



'78

ililAnne Klein
Seruchi
Liz Ctaiborne
Jordache
Tony Lambert
Sasson
Sergio Valente
Oleg Cmsini
Daumjoy
Prime Cut
Trousers Up
Eastside
Clothing Co,

SIZES 3 TO 14
IN MISSY ft JUNIOR

989 STUYViSANT AVE. UNION
686-2601

VlSA/MASTiBCAB^—
AMERICAN eXPRESi WBUtOUSWSHION DISCOUNT STORE

9:30 TO 6 THURS & FRI TIL 9 PM




